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flslH’nvit 1* 1Y ft I shouts and laughter of children aS play. Aud,
Ul-l ii A 1| ^J & p U A nil <W'b | momently, also was heard the light click of the

L^r^rTT^^^^ZL^^z^^^ I b lliard-balls in the room beneath, and the tread
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TO JBA IN HEAVEN.
nr nuts OH8.

Ptecioul child, so ao'in departs t 
To the unseen, heavenly shore!

Canat thou«-o the b oken-heartei?
Canat thou visit ua no morel

When the atari tluir watch aro keeping 
Io the God proclaiming «‘ y, 

Ami the irertitfl world ia s eeping 
In the n gilt's deep harmony .

.Saul v iih ecu! holds sweet cemiimnlon, 
Tis acalm andholv time;

Angels thiu.fiom worlds in union, 
Come and teach ut truths sublime.

Then the Spirit Landis nearest;— 
Then curdseams will be of thee;

Wilt thou then approch us, dearest, 
And our souls f um tom w free.

With acme sweet and thrilling story 
Ortho soul’s immortal bio m?

Andthe bright, unfading glory, 
Of the world beyond the com1!?

Nay ! wo did not part forever, 
In that hour of grief and lain; 

oar love that jieldah never, 
Weibull meet, deal child.analn.

of the players as tiiey passed around the tables.
At length the agitation, the terror of the mur

derer began to sitbri ie—the c mjarings of the 
imagination became less powerful, J not less 
hideous. His mind grew cipable of reflection— 

? the necessity ot derterminatfon and of action 
forced itself upon his judgment. The body of a 
man hearing the incontestable muk^if deadly 
violence, washi his aparhneit. What course 
was it. incumbent on him to pursue. Should he 

J voluntarily go before the poto'.e, and avow to 
the ( Heers of the law that he h id taken tlie lite
of Alfred Tracey in self defense? Would his 
story in all its details be believed, would it save 
him'from a verdict of manslaughter and a long, 
weary imprisonment in the State prison ? Ben

I on the other hand, what mercy could he f* 
| if he attempted to conceal Lis crime :and*faiW 
I in the attempt ? His memory recalled the fate 

of numerous criminals, who had, in this manner, 
subjected themselves to the txtre-mest penalty 
of the law ; and i f he were disposed to mak

1 them, continual!v moving, in singular contrast 
i with the surrounding brightness,
< He sauntered into the Park. The fountain 
; was playing, and he seated himself on a bench 

near the fountain, and watched the rising- and 
falling waters, as they broke into finin' and i 
spray. At length, shuddering, he withdrew’ his ■ 
gaze, for amid the glittering foam he perceived ' 
the pale countenance, the form of Alfred Tracey. =

There cime strolling along the graveled walk 
; a group of merry children, and thev stopped to 

behold the fountain, laughing and talking as 
meny children always do.

Back to tlie days (if his early youth, flew the 
thoughts of John Harker. He rec tiled the 
memory of Iris mother, and bethought him of 
the hours when siie rocked him to sleep, sing
ing to him the songs of the nursery, and when 
she taught him to repeat after her, the words of

-prayer, and when she exhorted him to avoid I 
wicked children and wicked practices. He j 
thought of his school days, when with a score

the attempt, how could he hope remove the body 
of his victim from his apartment, without 
awakening the callosity or exciting the suspicion 
of Ids neighbors.

it is not strange, perhaps, that Harker hesitat
ed in arriving at a decision. The taint of suspi
cion had already fallen upon his character.— 
Even in its most favorable aspect tha killing of 
Alfred Tracey would render Lima muked wan. 
His present associates, as guilty as himself ot 
Elinor offenses against the law, w^a'd abandon

of playful buys and girls lie went to school in 
the old stone school-houss in the chestnut grove, 
where lib father and mother had gone to school 
before him. The blackberry frolic, the fetish 
games of moonlight summer evenings, Hie chest
nut pickings, the slidings down Clover hill up 
on the snow ; all these scenes rose vividly before 
him. lie remembered how, as be grew up, he r 
had toiled in the fields nnd forests, that surround- •
cd his native village, how he had hunted and
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CHAPTER XLIV.™
'IHE MURDEl&R AND HIS VICTIM.

The deed was done.
During several minutes. John Harker stood gaz
ing upon the lifeless remains of Allred Tracey. 
Then, ns if suddenly recollecting himself, he 
sprang to the door of his apartment, and turned 
the kev in the 1< ck.

He left the door and cautiously approached 
his victim. A vague fear seized him. Tracey' 
mi« ht not vet be dead. He feared every imtant 
to hear a faint groan or a gurgling inspiration— 
to see him toss his ants irregularly—perhaps 
turn toward him with his glaring eye-balls, and 
curse him with the withering glance ot a dying 
man.

Vain fears’ . .
And yet, with what a sensation of pure un- 

minglHfjoy would the murderer at that moment 
have beheld the corpse ot Alfred Tracey rise up 
and stand before him a living min with the 
faculty of speech, and the power of motion I 
How gladly now would lie endure insult after 
insuli,'rather than the burden of overwhelming 
guilt. * ' , „ .

A venal crime which dexterously transferred 
the contents of a stranger’s purse to his, might 
have caused him perhaps, a smile of triumph; 
but the taking of file, the murder, lie shrank 

. alike from the contemplation of the deed, and 
the exaction ot the penalty.

He was, as it were, stunned and bewildered by 
the suddenness and the enormity of the crime 
into which his passion had he'rayed him. The 
provocation was great; but the retaliation so far 
transcended his desires or intentions, that he 
could not account for Mie impulse which hud 
nerved bis arm to strike the jamons the fatal 
blow. Had he really killed his victim ? Was it 
not a horrible dream, an illusion of the fancy ?

He knelt by the side of the corpse, aud Hying 
iris 1 a d upon the shou’dar ot the murdered man, 
shook him repeatedly. ■ .

“ Get up, Tracey; I bear no malice against 
you for your bitur words. Getaip;! bit you 
harder than 1 meant—but you will live yet my 
good fellow, you will live yet. Getup.”

The limbs of Hie corpse weresiiflening already 
and as the gambler gazed fearfully at his victim, 
he perceived that the jaws were firmly set, and 
that the hair, in the vicinity of the wound, was 
matted with gory clots. Upon the floor near 
the head of the murdered man, was a small pud- 
dle of dark venous blood. ,,

John Marker rose from iris kneeling pos’ure 
With a shudder, threw himselt upiin one of the 
settees, and covered bis face with Iris hands.— 
But he could not shutout from his vi ton the 
spectacle of horror which he had conjured up by 
his deadly violence. The fiendish smile ot Al
lred Tracey—the murderous blows—the ghastly 
wounds—the imploring gesture—the contort
ions of tue death agony—Hie blond, the mangled 
remains—singly, or in combination, were in
cessantly before Iris eyes. He turned his face 
downward, and pressed closely to the coarse 
cushion of thesettee—but uselessly, if his object 
in so doing was tot scape the appalling spectacle.

Aud all the while the summer san darted his 
fright golden rays through the windows ot the 

apartment; and they danced with the moats 
aud glistened upon the smooth flo >r, and play ed, 
as it were with the ghastliness of the dead. Out 
of doors ihe air w»s filled with the buzz and 
hum of insects, beasts and men, some near and 
some remote, blenuiug their indistinct noises in* 
to the murmur ot a great city. Yet the trill of 
a Canary bird, in a cage suspended in the rear 
ota dwelling house m Betkman street, at times 
sounded clearly and melodiously; and trom ths 
precincts of a garden in the vicinity camo the

shot woodcock and quail, how lie had gone to 
spinning visits and quilting frolics and'singing 
schools with the prettiest girls in the neighbor- 

. ____ hood, how he had dretsert himself in Ins best
him under the odium of an accusation of murder. ; attire oirthe Sabbath, and walks d by the path 

The more lie reflected oa the subject, the more along the brook with his sisters ‘ind e jusinsand 
he frit inclined to hazard toe attempt to conceal
his crime from human eyes. As yet no person, 
was c.-gniz rut of the death of Tracey, much less 
of his agency in producing it.

; The air of the apartment became sultry and 
i oppressive. He bethought himself cf going into 
{ the city and of seeking to restore br fresh air 
• and active exercise the equilibrium of his ment

al faculties. S-> he rose, and .averting his face 
| from the corpse, moved toward ths "door. lie 
j unlocked the door, and entering the corridor 

carefully, locked it on the cutride, and put the 
key in his pocket.

As he stepped from the porch to the paved 
alley, he perceived the marker of the billiard 
room near the (toor, at the other extrenfty of 
the building sitting upon aneniptv beer barrel, 
whittling Rory O’More, and keeping time bv 
drumming wbh histists and thumping with his 
heels against the head and sides of the barrel.

“ Fine day, Mr. Harker,"exclaimed the young 
man, with a shrill, wiry v< ice.

“ Yes ; very fine, Abel, said Harker, turning 
toward Beekman street.

“ I say, Harker, there was a devil of a noise 
up siaiis, hal an hour ago. It wasin your room, 
wasn’t it ? ’’

The gambler paused on hearing these avoids 
•turned about and approached within a few steps 
of the marker.

“ You heard it, Ab J ? Yes, yes it was in my 
room. I was trying to put a pine box, filled 
with truck of one kind or another, on the upper 
shelf of the closet, and it slipped out of my hands 
upon the floor.”

“ It sounded more like a sack cf wheat, or a 
man knocked down in a fight than a box, and 
I was going to run up stairs and inquire about I 
it, but Iwas busy just then.”

“ It was nothing but a b >x, Abel,” slid John 
Huiker; “ so you would have had your labor 
for your pains.”

“ What is the matter with you, Harker ? You 
look strangely.”

“Dol?”
“ Pale and lantern jawed, and bid out of the 

ey<s."
“ No wonder," said Harker, I was up neaily 

all night.”
You don’t say ? "replied the young man with 

an affected drawl.
Harker was turning away, when a thought 

suddenly oceured to him. ■
“ Whose barrel is that Abel—is is Marvins? ” 
“ Yes sir.”
" Won’t he sell it? I want it for a particular 

purpose.”
•• Going to kill a hog and silt him down, eh ? ”
•‘ No, no, Abel; but I am in earnest about 

the barrel; wtiat is it worth ? ”
“ A dollar, I reckon.”
“ Tell Marvin that I want it, when he comes 

in, will you * ”
The young man, by way of reply, gave an 

affirmative nod, and Harker left him, proceeding 
along the paved alley to Beekman street.

Unnatural, unearthly, phantom-'.ike, appeared 
the street ami the buildings on either side, and 
the carls loaded with merchandise, and the 
pedestrians hurrying over the sidewalks. The 
distraction of his mind modified the action of 
the senses. The familiar objects which sur
rounded him presented ane.> picture to his 1 
imagination. It seemed to him as if he were 
dreaming of a strange city in some far distant 
land;or, as if he were wandering among spect
ers in a realm of shadows and illusions. He 
paused in wonderment to look ata man in a 
common working dress, with a spade in his 
hand, who walked befe.ro him. The minute 
details of common things attracted his notice.— 
He remarked the changing sha lows winch the 
moving wheels of Hie carts continually passing 
and repassing threw upon the pavement—the tri 
fling eddies of dust and rubbish which the light 
summer breeze whirled through the air near the 
surface of the earth—the inequalities of the stone 
in the paved street—the names and devices 
on the signs which were stuck over the door 
and windows of many of the buildings. The 
glare of the sun upon the pavements, and the 
stoops, and the brick walls, and roofs, was bright 
and dazzling; but he saw, or fancied that he 
mw, dark blood red spots here and there upon

John Harker followed them, but he heard noth
ing further that seemed to bear any reference to 
Tracey, except a whisper, inadvertently’ loud, 
from one of the party, Wilfred Montressnr.— 

i “ Your reasoning is just, Gardiner. Tracey 
I has not dared to face me, less perhaps from 
I cowardice than the consciousness of his infamous 
j conduct.”
’ The portion of tlie conversation which John 

Harker had overheard, satisfied him that a 
gentlemen inthe steamboat had been waiting in 
the depot fur Alfred Tracey in order to fulfil an 
appointment. He was also satisfied that no sus
picion existed of the cause of his absence. Nor 
any clue by which to trace him to the building 
in the rear of Beckman street. The idea tit 
confessing his guilt or attempting to palliate 
by an ingenious plea cf self-defense, had atthe 
time entirely vanished from the mind of the 
murderer.

■ It was nearly dark when he arrived in Beek
man sireet, and crept slyly and cautiously' along 
tiie alley toward the building in which lay the 
corpse of his victim. He entered the front door
unobserved, and stole on liptoe, through the 
lower entry. The doois of the lawyer’s'; fliss 
were ebsed, but the voices of at least two persons , 
could be heard distinctly from the (Jibes hi tlie i 
rear. Harker listened. i

gjp»ta*st ©f gj® go# £&»#
New Uses for Paper,

A new branch (if icutislrp has ja;; b-*en i<r i- 
(bleed to our notice. We’have tor some’tons 
been familiar with various novel ap.ilTri.-n, of 
paper. But now the uses of naper are verv 
much extended by a patent proe- ss by M, Pav£

The paper made bv this proofs t^ofa pseul- 
; iar kind. It very mu to resemb’es that im ] bv 

the Japanese for pocket handkerchiefs, and fo 
susceptible of the same applis Wrm. Tiie pat- 
ent ee calls it “ felted," and to a eertak ex^sttae 
term is appropriate. B >ih animal ami vegetable 
materi iia are employed in its nr. duel ion_ 

. Among the vegetables we find some not hitherto 
much employed hi the m-ravdaciure of mper, 
New Zealand flax, jute, p’aats of the mufiow, 
and tee ordinary’ fibres fl ix, hemn, and cotton.

The animal migteis used are wooks-ilk, rifin^ 
I and other material, which is ctutoitJy a novelty 
■ in papermaking. Toe-? v iritis m liters are re- 
j duct'd to a pulp aud blmekeii, mid then “felted”

sweethearts to the vilhge church. Then he । 
recalled the growth of his discontent and ss- i 

■ b:l:out Iris adventurous visit to New York, the !
gradual inroads upon hisear’y prisqito’, which i 

j the strength of his passions and the evf: example * 
oi others had produced. And now what report I 
of him would goback to iris native village where 
his parents still resided, where ins sisters 
comfortably settled in homes cf their own, were 
bringing up their children iu the practice of in
dustry nnd virtue, where the playfellows of his 
boyish days where planting and reaping the 
of their fertile fields in honest independence ? ”

These thoughts were painful and uepresdng 
Harker rose from the bi-t.eh and left the Park, 
to mingle with tiie great fi le of human existence 
that continually floats through Broadway. But 
amid the crowd he retained his indiviilu uify, 
not vaguely, but fully, perfectly ; he was, as ft 
were, alone. He fell no interest in the aims, 
the excitements, the puhiiiis of others. The 
gui’t resting on his soul, the danger impending .
over him, became in torn, the subject of his con
templation.

Occasionally, as he wandered through the 
streets of the lower part of the city, he stopped 
at one of the hotels or drinking Imuses on iiii 
route, and slaked his thirst with the contents oi 
a tumbler filled to the brim wuh gin or bruudy 
and water. He felt no hunuer, craved uo food. 
Nor did he experience any intoxicating (-fleets 
from the spiritous liquors of which he had drank 
so freely. •

About the middle of the afternoon,the murder 
er, restless, and doubtful and irresolute ; found 
himself near the terry at the foot of Uourtluudt 
street. The bril was just ringing and seemed lo 
invite him to fly, at ieast fur a lime, from the 
city, which, in his imagination, res mbled a 
huge si lughler house, crowded with bloody vict
ims. He passed ou board Ihe terry boat, aud 
was rapidly borne across the broad river to 
Jersey City. An instant—only for an instant— 
as he'heard the noisy music «i the steam-car, 
the thought flashed across his mind that his 
wisest course was to escape immediately to the 
interior of the country, ami leave the evidences
of his guilt behind him.

An hour afterward, on approaching the depot 
ot New Jersey railroad, after a solitary walk in 
the environs ot Jersey City, he perceived agroup 
of three or four gentleman conversing near them, 
one of the large fluted columns of the building 

As he passed them, one of the group uttered 
distineily the name of Alfred Tracey. A feeling 
more powerful than curiosity, induced Ilaiker 

. to maneuver as dexterously as he could to obtain 
a position in which he might, without attracting 
notice, ovi r ieur tbecmveisadon which was tak 
ing place. His efforts were partially successful, 
The first words he was enabled to hear were 

.spoken by a stout, fine looking man.
“I have not seen Mr. Tracey to-day.” 
“Not seen him ? responded another gentleman. 
“No, Mr. Gardiner.”
“ The cars are on the point of starting,’?—
“ I am aw ire of it, and I cannot explain the 

cause of Mr. ‘Tracey’s absence. I will not call 
him my hiend until I have some explanation oi 
his extraordinary conduct.

“ It is very extraordinary.”
“ I saw him last night at the Park Theater, 

/and informed him of my arrangement on his 
behalf. It was agreed’between us, unless he 
found it more conveninent to call upon me this 
morning, that we should meet at the Franklin 
House ar three o’clock in time to. dine, and take 
the cars at the appointed hour.”

The conversation fell into a lower tone, and 
for several minutes Harker could only disting
uish only here and there a single word.

“ I begin to suspect that Tracey is a coward,” 
remarked the first speaker, in his usual voice. 
“ If so, 1 have done with him”

“ We cannot complain of you, Captain De 
Ruyter, but the conduct of your principal-----

Here the conversation became again inaudible,’ 
drowned, it was, by the shrill picicing sound of 
tie locmootive. A moment alter ward, the dull 
heavy revert eration of the heavy train rolling 
over the iron rails sounded in the distance.

The gentlemen who had been conversing to
gether, moved toward the ferry evidently with 
the design of returning to the city of New York

| in appropriate- maririutiv, widen is, ro dmtb*, 
■ the same as is used jn (riiiwrv pip, ;• making. '

It will easily be umh-ratocd that the mixture 
of sueh materials as we have nauietl gives a pi- 
per of extrao-'diinry pfeii.c/, fiexibmy’aul 
strength. It cm, bidetd be sewn together 
with ns ranch c-a-te, and makes as strong a scam 
as the'woven fabrics ir is intended to ’real see.

Tim tires to which ihis paper ear. ha pat am 
innumt-rabk1. We may m>-m:on a tow*ca ths 
artfc&R we have seen. Firs’, p-ttimsi s, which 
no girl of tiie period cou; I re-ost. These mav 
ba printed exactly like the skirts now s.t tosh- 
tenable, or they m;iy ba whit-, cud sveopen 
worked stamped out ia pa'tero.-’, wb c i seireriv 
any; amount of kb .r wrh Irinas; and needle 
c<n:’.d imitate. TV; miivd is thr ihev can Lu 
Stod retail for sixpence miry firm
the f r.-t of waririrg a p.dee ;ir. We b rre nest 
be d furniture, of im'it-itom cre’uime; and c;;;n^ 
These are piinteri with psltersis of ana: beauty, 
and a set of: cart fins will «miy en.-” live sfwlina 
W e nave als> qaibs' winch, b.-hf ies bmag noli- 
CDiiducots of heat, haven, very gvahei app;-ir- 
ance. White Jay covers for b-'d- are made with 
embossed patterns and (ipmUy eheip. White 
table cloths, stamped with piiieras in retuarke- 
biy good taste wili. we are rare, s um ornament 
miuy a dinner table, ami sere- to fight ihe fires 
the day after the j: trty, uto?-s the host be »| mi 

| ec momieal turn and reretoi them t > the piper- 
s maker. . Blit the in item! is also applied hi ar- 
; tides of a more substantial, c'lnricter. Very 
| good imitation leather is torme i of i'. and furui- 
| inre covering, and even sho s, may be nude — 
; The last cm' be ma le innsrni-able to wet by 

the introduction ot mis ami Indii rubber. We 
have said enough to sh av that a materi.d is pro
duced wb:e’1 will probably hive emsidcrahb:in.

. ■ fluence,on some of our stapte in.|ii«tnc<. rtend no invitation o enter, and the visitor { c n^s it mav we'd be sn p4
a^’ “r f “a 1 a sensible infimmc-a on the linen trade, ail

there weie no bfih * i.i ..m n.ogl.birmg dwel- j^,, far^,er extensive subs i nt ion of putor for 
bihXmi^^^

'thelights should be extinguished and the play
ers should go forth—perhaps at midnight or 
later. What words can describe the teriiugs of 
that man? immoral and vicious though he had 
been, (lining his weary watch with the dead, in 
that solitary apartment—the pangs of remorse 
—the shuddering of tear—the apparirions of 
horror which assailed and tormented him.

Oh! let him who stands in the vestibule of 
crime and is dazzled by the false glare of hon
ors gained by hypocrisy and wealth' procured 
by fraud, remember that within are caverns of 
shame and terror and despair.

At length the lights were extinguished, and 
the players went forth, —All was silent.— 
The murderer rose, lit u lamp with a tec Her 
match, and carefully closed life window shut
ters of the apartment. He had nerved his 
mind by dint of extraordinary efforts to Hie fnl- 
iihni iit of the dreadful task winch Ue had im 
posed upon himself—and thenceforth there was 
no flinching—no hesitation—no external s'gns 
of feir. He descended the stairs and opened toe

“ You were in the Circuit, to-day ? ” j
“ Yes, a few minutes.”
“ Have they got through Dingle’s ease yet ? ” |
“ Not they. The State is hardly through the I 

examimitiou of witnesses.”
“ It will go hard with him. The judge is i 

against the prisoner, I hear.” |
“ Graham J3 dmag Lk best. I should not

wonder if he got Dingle off with a verdiet of i 
manslaughter. There is no dispute ai; mt the 
killing; but from the cress esmninc'ion it is evi
dent that the iklcns? intend to inert that the 
Dutchma’i pushed Dingle to tore the hitler s'ruek 
him.” :

“ Manslaughter—ten > ears in the State nrhun, 
perhaps—it is nkano ni bad as haEaina.”*

"John Darker flunk ups ‘airs with the ciu«km 
efa thief, the words of a speaker ringing in i;;; 
ears, “ Ten years in tlie State prison—almost 
as bad as hanging.” He unlocked the door cf 
his apartou nt and stole warily into the presence i 
of the dead. There it was,'near tiie center of
the room, the c srpse of Abred Trawy, a (krk 
motionless object, almost invisible to ihe hunna 
eye. But the murderer felt that it was there—I
the testimony of the senses was as nothingtothe 
moral insiincr, ifaieh a phrase may bi permit
ted,which recognized the presence of the lifeless 
victim of ungovernable passion,

Ue groped i is way across the apartment to one 
of the settees, ami seating himself thereon. wait-
ed—waited paliendy and silently hour after 
hour. In tlie course of th? evening some per 
sun came to the door and knocked^'but he tit

A Burning Sea of Naptha.
The I\M Mill 6?.t-ete’menti ms the recurrence 

of an extraordinary plieiiomenon recorded in 
Herodim-ias htvi ig been observed in remo’e 
limes by tiie tribes inhabiting the snores of the 
Caspian sea. That huge salt 1 ike is dotted 
over with islands, from which, enormous 
quin* Hies of naptha are yearly taken. Early 
last mouth, owing to subUT.piean disturbances, 
the naptha wells on those ishnds overt! wed, 
and the inflammable substance spread over the 
entire surface of the lake. It accidentally took 
fire, and for -18 h.mrs, burned furiously over 
many thousands of square miles preseniiog a 
magnificent and terrifying sp/e-ui.e to ihe in 
habitants of the surrounding cuurry, who im 
magine l the end of the world was near.
Tue fishes in the sea were entrdy destroyed.

door leading into the paved alley. No human 
eye met bis. Nobuman ear heard his footsteps, 
he hastened towards the farther extremity of 
the building, took up the beer barrel he had 
partly purchased of the maker, and earned it up 
stairs to his apartment. By the ai l of the hatchet 
with which Alfred Tracy had been killed, one of 
the barrel heads was speedily removed.

Two hours—two boms of ceaseless, fearful toil 
aud the work was done.

The corpse of the murdered man, horribly 
mangled—his clothes, even his watch—so cau
tious was tlie murderer to conceal the evidence 
of his guilt—were stowed in. Mie barrel—the 
barrel head was replaced, and the bung driven 
in tightly. The stains of blood were carefully 
washed from the iloonand from the hatchet, 
and a few hairs siiflened with gore, were 
gathered and burned in the flame of the dim 
flickering lamp.

It was bravely and cunningly done.
But will no circumstances unforeseen—im

probable perhaps—reveal to the eyes of man, 
the crushed and mangled body, though hemmed 
around with thick staves, of oak, and hooped 
with hoops of iron ?

The judgment of God has overtaken Alfred 
Tracey.

Will his murderer escape? No.
A brave and cunning man is John Harker, 

but no bravery nor cunning gives impunity to 
crime. ‘

—Brigham Young broke the first ground on. 
the Utah Central Railroad, which is to extend 
horn Ogden to Bat Lake City, about forty 
jnles, on Monday, May 11 It is intended to 
c tnplete the n ad by next October.

g," “ The preacher to the Free Religionist’s 
of Chicago said, last, week Sunday, that the real 
Holy Ghost is oxygen, and is ihe indwelling 
spirit of the vital air which we breathe. It ent
ers into the composition of tiie fool we eat, the 
ground on which we walk. In oxygen we live 
and move and have our being. In Genesis, chap. 
1, we read the spiiit or breath <>f God, moved 
upon the face of the deep. The Rtujh EMiim, 
tlie breath of God, the Spirit of G i f, was the 
wi ld or oxygen in moduli. -The preacher also 
declared tout tiie destroying carbonic acid gas is 
the real Devil."—Adtjitia (Afic&.yJourntd.,

A Sympathizer*
A lady reached the pa-senger depot in Dayton. 

Ohio, the other day, just as she train she intended 
to take was leaving and as the stood almost crying 
with vexation on the piutfurin.a acnlhman arrived 
at the depot on a fall run, with his carpet-bag in 
his hand,hiscoat on his arm anil bis lace streaming 
with perspiration. As he looked on the train, noir 
Iasi moving away, he sat down on his carpet bag, 
wiped bis face, and very dedt>Tatetv and emphat
ically said: “ D—n that train ! ” The lady heard 
him^md smiling upon him wim a lady’s sweetness, 
said :” “Thunk yon, Sir!”

Tine -violin.
Up to the year 1600 the violin was hardly known 

in England It was introduced oys, rolling mln- 
atreb.‘mid was regarded by the hknwclasses as a 
low class instrument; they looked upon it as we 
look upon the banjo >A the present titn<, Itwa# 
not, used io conceits Mil about the timeot Handel, 
lie was the lint to recognize its master y power, 
and to employ it to represent the highest and ho
liest cmolims of the soul.

Character,—is what Mod and Angels few# 
of us. ■

befe.ro
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. . Sunday* ' . 1
Tbe Face-m, a religious paper published In Sin | 

SeB&eo, k going into religions spasms over tho ■ 
idea that the Central 'Pacific Railroad is running 1 
tho ears ou Sunday. Its Editor says tint God built ; 
the railroad, and if lie does not wish to have it run ; 
over ca Sunday, why doss he allow it ? It would 
bo a Cno idea on this great international route to 
hove the train slopped wherever they might been 
Saturday sight, and wait until Monday morning. 
It would j&t sttft, the Pacific undoubtedly, to have 
thing’s so arranged!, and they would probably send 
out and bulIAeWSrelies at .-those points, and have, 
fee people torecd to come and listen to their re- j 
jigloua twaddle and mockery all day o» Sunday.'I 
Tiio Idea that Sandsy is any more sacred than nay | 
other day, is the merest bo»h imaginable. When I 
wo were a'kt tie hoy webated Sunday with a most I 
inveterate hatred,for it was a day of crucifixion and I 
torment to us. j

All who car. go back forty years in their expert- | 
qqcq will recollect the maimer to which Sunday ; 
would be kept by a good old orthodox deacon,and 
□Hch an individual was our father. We could not 
i\h, laugh, whistle or give vent to the natural ex- 
aftgrance of a child, in any form,as children are. by 
nature inclined to do, without having to walk tots 
the shop cn Monday morning and settle up for our 
Sunday delinquencies by being made practically j 
acquainted with a certain strap that formed a part I 
of the working tools of our worthy progenitor. =

We recollect distinctly a certain institution in ex
istence at that time, namely, that of tithing men 
whose business was in part to go out and secrete 
themselves iu the public highways in order to be 
ready to pounce upon any poor unfortunate travel
er that might happen to jo touraejing on that sa
cred day. It mattered not what reasons were giv
en sor thus desecrating God’s holy day,—no excuses J 
were sufficient to exculpate the culprit.

It might be that a tick or dying child was lying 
Cud anxiously waiting their arrival tbat they might 
behold the face of their protector and loved one 
©nee more before his eyes closed forever in death.

But that was no. excuse,—stop they must until 
Monday morning, go before the Justice of tiie 
Peace and pay their fine before they could be al
lowed to proceed.

In the laud ofclocks and v.codsn nutmegs, the 
laws "were more rigorous f"an is the old Bay State. 
There the law attached a severe, penalty to the act 
of a mother’s kissing her babe or a man’s kiting 
Ms wife on Sunday. There is a case on record of 
a man who wits a sea Captain,his dwelling was sit- 
natefion the banks of Long Island Sound, his skip 
was lying in the offing. Having a fair wind he con- i 
eluded to sail on Sunday. That he might do on ■ 
Sunday, for a fair wind was considered a permit j 
from the Lord. His rah accompanied him to the ; 
foot of bls garden when the boat came from the * 
chip to receive Lira. A long voyage lay before him 
and thinking that no ots raw him, he stole a hiss 
from his wire in bidding her good by. But alas for 
him, the hawk eyeof a lilting man was upon him, 
anil the next morning a suit was ccmineneed 
against him for deteeraling the Sabbath,and a flue 
of ten dollars with costs was collected from his

' property.-
Oh! shade of & dying God of eighteen hundred 

years ago, what follies and what heart-revolting 
cameo have been, and are still, committed in thy 
name! -

The idea that it Js God’s day.preeminent to oth. 
era because it is called Sunday, is without founda
tion 1b history; for every day in the Week com 

.memorates some god of ancient mythology.
Sunday .the first day of the week by the old Sax-

ono was called Sauna-day, from the fact that it 
was formerly dedicated to the Sun.

Monday was formerly called by the Saxon?, 
Monondey or Moon-dsy, on account of its being 
sacred to that planet.

Tuesday,or tbe third day of the week, was called 
Tiwesdey, or Tuesday, the god of ancient times, 
that presided over strife and litigation.
Wednesday, the fourth day of tbe week,was called 
in the Saxon, Wodnesdey, or Woden’s dey from 
Woden or Odin a deity of the northern nations of 
Europe.

Thursday the fifth day of the week, was called 
lathe Danish,Thursday or Thor’s day,being conse
crated to Thor, a god of Scandinavian mythology.

Friday the sixth day of the week in the Saxon, 
was called Frig-day, from the fact that it was con
secrated to Frigga, a godees of the North,and was 
the wife of Thor.

Saturday the seventh day of the week, was call
ed in the Saxon, Seterdey, in the Danish Saturday 
©r Saturn’s day. Saturn was considered in ancient 
mythology as one of the oldest and principal dei
ties.

The word Sabbath does not mean any particular 
say of the week;it means a Jewish religious inoti- 
tution/ahd by them foisted first on to Saturn’s day, 
and the Christians, they^toie Sunday from the Sun- 
"whipers for their use. Hence the Sabbath is as 
seeiess as the fifth wheel of a coach, there is no 
place or day in the week for it. When we come 
down to the strict difiuition of the term, that is to 
erace from labor or to rest, then no sensible mind 
wifi object to it for a moment. For our part we 
would sooner have two in a week than to do away 
with the one we have. But let it be a day of res’,*o 
cense from labor. Let it be a day of recreation for 
those that are confined in our large cities during 
the week that they may get out into the country 
and get a few breaths, of fresh air, at least.
Old Theologians don’t like that; they would if they 

could,put a stop to Hie running of steam and horse 
ears on Sunday, for they preach such dull, prosy, 
atsty oid stuff soaked up in the blood of a dead 
God. Very few at the present day wish to go and 
hear it if they can get anywhere else.

K

doming so California*
We learn by private correspondence,and through 

the Spiritual papers, that there are several speak
ers that are intending to come to California next 
Autumn. We would certainly welcome all that wish 
to come and join us in the great work of evangel-. 
iziag this Coast with the doctrines of Spiritualism; 
but let me whisper a word of caution in your ears. 
Do not come expecting to have an easy time and 
reap golden harvests,—if you do, you will be tLap- 
pointed.

Again; let none but the most energetic and suc
cessful workers eomejf they wish for meeai stall* 
A majority ef the speakers in the Atlantic States, 
know aught of the hardships of a speaker's life here 
In tho Pacific Slope. When a speaker goes to his 
appointment in the East, it fs a pleasant rail
road ride of a few hours at most, and on his or her'

arrival,they meet with a l.carty welcome to a home 
in some private family, where the temporal wants 
are well supplied, mid home like influences are 
thrown around, ami in most eases, a stipulated 
sum that amounts to a fair remuneration awaits 
the completion of the engagement. The remuner- 
ationmayuotbe excessive in amount,?, et when tbe 
light expenses are taken into consideration, the 
reward for their labors is reasonable.

But let them come here anil hove to ride over 
thjeasty plains, and climb over the rocky roads 
that lead over the mountains,in a stage coach,pay
ing as we have often done.all the way from fifteen 
to thirty cents per mi!e,then stop at a public house 
and pay two dollars a day for your fore, and then 
run your own risk whether you make enough lo 
pay your expenses, and quite often fail, and then 
you might have something of an idea of what pi
oneering ou this Coast amounts to.

There are but two places on this coast at present 
that number sufficient Spiritualists to warrant them 
in sustaining meetings every Sunday, and they arc 
San Francisco and Sacramento. And none but first- 
eiass speakerscan sustain themselves for any length 
of time in those cities.

Again; the months of December, January, Feb
ruary and sometimes March,it fs so muddy through
out the country, that it is next to impossible for 
speakers to get about,or to get an audience except 
iu those two cities we have named. Such an indi
vidual as E. V. Wilson, with his remarkable test 
medicinsbip and strong physical constitution, and 
indomitable energy, would do well, undoubtedly.

We hope that it will not always be thus, on this 
coast; but we have given a true statement as it- 
now stands. The harvest is great ansi tbe laborers 
are few, and what is taste,the day wages are small 
after expenses are paid. We would aoi be under
stood that there are no good liberal souls on this 
coast, for it is far otherwise. And could they ail' 
be collected in one place, no doubt, in that plr.ee, 
speakers would be well supported, kindly treated, 
and tbe cause thrive. 3

©rijhtar-fgmp.
For tiio Ueii^io-Phil<i2a;ihic:;l Journal.

Man’s Destiny, Life, eic., ■
DYN. .

It would require , more than human efforts 
now seem capable of doing, to discover and re 
count the innumerable wants, desires and aspir
ations of man, that exist in his nature, and by 
possibility may be called into action. It is a 
real and wise conclusion that ail reasonable 
wants can be answered and satisfied. Unreason
able wants c in and should be controlled and gov. 
erned, or else sutler the penalties of their indulg
ence and gratification.

As knowledge increased the capacity and 
capabilities, new ques’ions and wants of a con- ' 
tinned higher grade will be presented with the j 
ability to satisfy them. |

Man wants to know the cause and the pur- ’ 
pose of his erection, and of his destiny here and j 
hereafter. These are wants that cannot be rat- I 
isj^u without due effort ia tune, opportunity, ’ 
and effective application. ‘

Something lias Hie f blowing, may lead to a j 
few steps in that direction:

Necessary, indispansw’e, elementary ■ sub 
stances and conditions of human existence. j

1st. The earth. The planet Eirth was not 
created wholly and solely -for the exclusive ben
efit and occupancy of man on its surface, but 
has its relative value, power and influence of 
gravitation, attraction and repulsion, with other • 
considerations, in the planetary system. Aside 
from all that, it would seem to have been made 
for the abode of man, the theatre of his actions, 
and his enjoyment of life’s numerous blessings, 
and an endurance of its sufferings, and of his I 
dissolution.

. On this theatre of land and water, are enacted 
fill the scenes of earth life, disease and death, 
whether comic or tragic;—>f quiet or commo, 
tion, of domestic enjoyments and sorrows, of 
friendships and enmities, of love and hatred, of 
peace and war, of hope and fear, of reverence 
and devotion, oi ignorance and knowledge, and 
of all other conditions of contrast of body and 
mind, and of their various wants.

Nothing short of Almighty power could so 
temper, regulate anil control all these loving 
and hating, cone riant and discordant elements 
and conditions, as to preserve man from total 
destruction by his fellow man and continue 
him in a state of social and progressive improve
ment.

The physical, anatomical and intellectual 
structure of man, fitting him1 for his destined 
condition on earth, altho’ attended with much 
suffering here, is a demonstration of infinite 
wisdom and power, it being a probxtionary, 
preparatory state for another sphere of spiritual 
existence.

2nd. The atmosphere. “ The breath ot life ” 
of man is at all times dependent on the atmos
phere for his continual existence.

It is also alike necessary to almost all animal 
existence, excepting some whose element of life 
is in the water, some of which are amphibious 
reptiles and insects. It is essential to the life, 
growth and maturity of vegetation. In its dif
ferent degrees, as rightly tempered by heat, it 
is essential to the health of man if pure, if im
pure, noxious, according to the quality and de
gree of impurity.

All the labor of man depends in a great^peas- 
ure upon the right temperature of the air, suita
ble and practical for the kind of work to be 
done and the safety of his health in doing it. It 
is the medium of light, heat and sound, and in 
some form or quality fills all space, and thus 
relieves “nature’’ofthe abhorrence of a vac
uum.

NO. 1. LIFE.

Human life ia that state anil condition of vi
tality in which the body and soul are united. In 
that, state and condition, in health or disease, all 
"human acts in this world, in this life, are done 
and finished, 41 is oi great consequence that 
they be rightly and wisely done. Human beings 
are imperfect in knowledge, wisdom and power 
and so will often act indiscreetly, wrongfully, 
and must suffer the penalties of all such acts. 
Even in that condition, life’s blessings and en
joyments are numerous and precious. The love

| of life is so strong, we are never willing to lose 
i it, until we see, or think we see, an unavoidable 
• necessity for it. Animal life is that state of vi- 
■ tality in which the functions of the animal can 
| perform their destined offices. Vegetable life 
| will bear nearly the same definition.
। Human life on earth requires the Mispcnsa- 
; Lie elements, condition and presence of air, 
| space, light, beat and time. Is not life the ori- 
| gin of motion ? and if bo, is it not the original 
i power aud “ first cause ” of all existence,—-of cv- 
| erything?

Does it not sustain and maintain everything 
i in ks destined course, and its changing, and in 
; its changed condition? It obeys the power that 
j orders the changes in life that are periidically 
| necessary, called death or dissolution, for other 
• and further life. Many things iu this world are 

limited in length of life and must wear out in 
fulfilling their allotted time. Vegetable and an
imal death may be caused by power greater than 
exists in their life, by accident, or intended vio- 

i ler.ee. The power of life originates life anew.
Does not the power and doings of life conclus
ively give the true answer to the long, anxious 
and unsettled question and inquiry, “ Of what 
is the first cause?” Hitherto, the best and most 
authoritative answer made to that question, was, 
tiiat God was the “first cause.”

That answer seemed to preclude aTrfurther 
examination. Yet it did not fully and fender- 
standingly, universally, absolutely and satisfac
torily settle the question. The inquiry next 
made, was, “ What is God ?” Numerous replies 
and attempted answers have been made, accord
ing with tiie views and opinions of those who 
made them. They are mainly iif.-renlial, as 

: they should be,—inferences of what they con
sidered His doings, Uis ways aud His works.

A believed revelation cf His character and of 
what would ba His future doings, principally, 
with mankind, has been relied upon by many.

Yet sill! the question of what God is, is a 
matter of opinion and bekef.

As to the true “origin and first cause” of all 
things, the field of inquiry is still open for fur
ther investigation and further proof.

As life must be the first cause of motion and 
as motion produces change,—thus by the con
tinued operation of these powers, action is coa- 
menccd, and thus by necessity their action must 
continue, perpetually. No state of absolute 
rest can follow. The world is thus put in mo
tion, aiid change is the order for all time. One 

i change makes some other change necessary,and 
so on <«? infirdtmn.

The question of who or what made life, is cn . . .
’ higher ground than the question of who or what esl“" 1B S1^" abundance. Gin there beany
1 made God, that is. if we confine it to the Christ- I reasonable doubt that all these things are pro- 
| Ian god alone. When viewed as the God te- I vided for. man's existence, worW prosperity
’ Sieved in by all races oi men who believe in anv j ac(^ kappine^?
1 ' | We have thus, in a very curcory 'maimer

| looked over some of the provisions and prepara-
ged, it comes nearer the unanswerable question 
of b.-th questions. The answer to the question 
of who or what made life, must be intd’l^iuv, 
knowledge, wisdom and power united. The 
attribute of infinity seedbed to the knowledge, 
wisdom and power of the Christian God, pre
cludes any and all “ first cause,” because to in- 
fin.ty there can be neither beginning nor end. 
All nature’s works within the range of our 
knowledge and observation, show that every
thing has had its beginning, its “first cause.” If 
there be no first cause, it is clear there can be 
no second cause; and where there can be neither 
a first anti second cause, there can be no cause 
at al!.

The expression of first, shows there must-be a 
Second, and so on, secondary to a final end of 
causes.

Let us look in a brief way, al some of the 
productions and advantages of this land and 
water theatre, and inquire what must have been 
the principal object and purpose of its creation. 
Tiie very first step on its surface is a foundation 
upon which to stand and act, and perform, en
joy and undergo all the various and complicated 
seenes’of earth-life, aud ready lor action of some 
sort. .^ . .

Its productions are firstly, such as are spon
taneous, and next, such as are produced by cu! 
tivation. They are too numerous and various 
to attempt any mention of them. We may no
tice some of the qu Jities and values and pecul
iarities of a few of them with the necessity for 
their use. First, the .covering of the earth’s 
surface with an endless variety of forest trees, 
growing perpendicularly,—their trunk and 
branches symmetrically formed, and in the best 
possible form. For use, they are in the best 
position, shape and sizj. Firs, for a building 
to live in, then for fuel,and all kinds of lumber, 
and when crops arc to be raised, then for fence. 
A great portion of household furniture is made 
of wood, and most agricultural instruments, as 
well as manufacturing machinery, ship building, 
musical instruments, and scientific apparatus, 
forts of defense in war, and for protection in 
storms and winds. Upon the exhaustion of 
wood for fuel, coal is provided. For medicinal 
purposes, the roots and bark of great remedial 
power, as well as gums and resins, are provided, 
as is, also, the important uses of the India rub
ber.

We next come to the building of school-hous
es, colleges, churches, universities, storehouses, 
elevators, bridges, wharves, piers, abutments, 
piles, conservatories, theatres, jiils, and public 
and private superb residences, as well as neces
sary hovels, wells, cisterns, aequeduets, ladders 
and al! kinds of wheel and other carriages,down 
to velocipedes. A consideration of some note is 
the superabundance of the necessary material 
for all these purposes.

We now come to the almost endless variety of 
fruit bearing trees,-—the beautiful and rich apple, 
pear, quince, peach, plum, apricot, nectarine, 
cherry, olive, date lemon, orange, the persim
mon, lime and pomegranate; the endless variety 
and abundance of small fruits, the currant, 
gooseberry, blackberry, raspberry, whortleber
ry, barberry, buEh and vine cranberry, straw
berry*, grape, wintergreen berry, partridgeber- 
ry, juniper berry, witch hopple berry, spikenard 
berry, elderberry,—and many others.
The variety  , of nuts,—the almond, acorn,beach.

j butternut, brazilsut, chestnut, walnut, cicomut, 
filbert, bazlenut, W. India nut, peanuts and pea-

i can nuts, and several others.
= Salt, apices, peppers, allspice, ginger, ciim- 
i mon, cloves, mace, nutmeg, sassafras, sweet ci

cely, fennel, tea, c file, sugar and honey, tea
zle, tobacco and medicinals; the poppy for opi
um, stramonium, lobelia, peppermint and other 
mints, pennyroyal, catiup, tansy, and for their 
flavor and pungent taste withal, sage, parsley, 
celery, wild turnips, spikenard root, wormwood, 
prickly ash bark, and hundreds of other me-

। dicinils.
j Garden vegetables,—potato, beet, carrot,peas,

beans/ parsinip, turnip, onion, cucumber, squash, 
pumpkin, melon, citron, egg-plant, or 'salads, 
lettuce, cabbage, cauliflower, broeaoll, celery, 
radish, rhubarb, .artichoke, horseradish,—-cress, 

' peppergrass, elves.
For breath—wheat, rye, barley, oats’ earn, 

rice. 1
I For clothing,—flax,hemp,wool, skias and furs 

of animals, the .product of the silkworm, India- 
ruoberand cotton.

Animal food, in countless numbers and end
less variety, supplies all that is needed lor that 
kind of food, as well as for many other pur
poses.

AU the useful and necessary minerals, ores 
aud metalie substances, are stowed in and on 
the earth, to great abundance as well as to ev
ery variety.

All these numberless provisions are evidently 
so abundantly prepared for the necessary use 
and enjoyment of man. No other adequato 
object or cause can ba ratiomliy assigned for 
such provision.

What, then, is proved by all these evidences ? 
One thing, certainly,' that the existence ot man, 
his welfare and his present and future destiny, 
was of importance enough to the mind of the 
power that made this creation to justify its do
ings. What cause, then, has man to fear or 
doubt that this same power will fail to take the 

i wisest care of him through ail future time ?
The next point of consideration is tbe waters 

that cover so large a portion of the earth. They 
are filled with innumerable multitudes of ani
mals for the evident support of man. Tire seas, 

I lakes, ponds, rivers, and nvutets are filled with 
! them, and these are so situated as to best accom- 
i motiate earth’s inhabitants quite decisively.
| The mineral springs for the healing of disease 
| are numerous, and are found more or less in ail 
I quarters of the earth. There are other mineral 
I waters, valuable for other qualities and proper- 
| ties. Rich laheral ores and metals of ail kinds

j Hons for the sustenance and abundant earthly 
' support of man, and the all-important question 
.1 here demands a satisfactory answer,—could 

these provisions have bun prepared for any 
thing else, and if so, for what else ’•’ If no suffi
cient answer can be made, then ft remains con
clusively settled that they were made and pro
vided for man. .Then the true and decisive 
considerations and consequences must necessa- 
irly follow. If then, this earth and man and 
his residence upon It, have thus been made and 
prepared, as the principal object of their crea
tion, it places man in a much higher scale and 
grade of existence than has been generally en
tertained. It" lhen.fc.lw, of course, tbat this 
earthly state is a preparatory condition for 
something vastly more important to follow.

What thrt state and condition will lie, we 
must learn here as well as we can, by inferences 
ana conclusions, from what already exists with
in our knowledge and experience.

Fire and water, acting separately, as well as 
jointly, put the whole world of machinery in 
motion, and manufacture, probably, more in one 
year than tbe whole world of mankind could do 
of the same kinds without machinery, in ten or 
even twenty thousandyears.

The atmosphere is absolutely necessary to 
put and continue these two agents in action, tbe 
three thus acting necessarily and harmoniously 
together.

The action of these elements or agents are 
absolutely essen.iilto the existence and welfare 
of man in his condition on the earth. Leaving 
man out of the question, where would be the 
necessity or use for these agents.

The beautiful provision for the good of man 
shows concla sively enough that it was, and is, 
provided for the necessary use and support of 
man. Among the animal and vegetable depart
ments, there are in each, many that are not 
for food, but may be for Lis use in other ways, 
some animals for work in various ways and 
other uses, and many that are his deadly ene 
mies, and .enemies of each other, and others 
medicinal. Some are in our way, fatally dan
gerous, others extremely annoying, as fifes and 
mosquitoes by day, and. fleas and bedbugs by 
night.

As a kind of finals to our notices of the in
numerable uses of the forest tree, we observe 
that iu some form it is so manufactured as to be 
present and in use with us through all of life to 
the grave,and waits upon us there, with the bier, 
the coffin and the hearse.

The reader must be in some fault if neglect 
unless he can add greatly to these details and 
descriptions, and add, also, some profitable re
flections on the cause and preparation of them.

Thus at considerable length in detail,we have 
looked over the necessary, and bountiful supply 
of food for the support ot man on the earth, 
the supply for clothing, and the supply for shel
ter, rest and protection.

We have also stated that these provisions 
could not rationally have been made for any 
other purpose. It remains, therefore, to now 
mention other substances and conditions of hu
man existence. -

■ ■ . SPACE. N
The earth, as before noticed, Is the grand the

atre of human action. It must of course have 
the requisite room and space for all kinds of

■ necessary action. Space is boundless, and said 
to be infinite. That is beyond our power to 
determine, as it is imixwble for us to'campre-

’ bend any infinity. The atmosphere surrounds 
* and furnishes the necessary room, and heat reg- 
j mates its temperature. There is no useless de-

privation of necessary room for all useiul purpos
es, eitl er by mountains, hills, rivers, lakes and 
oceans, or any other obstruction, as alt such 
obstructions are not impassable, the room only 
differently located, and are as much needed as 
such partially obstructed room.

LIGHT.
Light is another of the neea ssary essentia 

aud elementary substances and conditions oS 
human existence.

This is a power so well known as to need no 
argument or illustration to show its prioress 
and precious value.

Without it, the human race weald not be like
ly to maintain their existence Life is precious, 
hut without light it could hardly ba a blessing. 
We could not live as a people without it. This 
consideration shows its constant and vast i®. 
parlance. . The san finishes the principal part 
of the light for our planet earth, and the heat 
that accompanies it, insures, with other con
stituent aids, the growth and maturity of all 
the necessary, beautiful anti luscious vegetable
produets of th' So fcr, we have ihscraKi-
td oa light as a power only. Of wtat material 
use would it be, if objects could not be seen‘by

To provide the sense of sight, and the active 
and perfect organization and location of the hu
man eye, is one of lire most valuable, sailkhl 
and enjoyable parts of machinery in the hum as 
composition.

‘ Who dots not love to see lbs realities and 
beauties of nature and art ?

Who would not, or could not, with intense 
anxiety and enjoyment and inextinguishable 
desire, wish to&e their relatives and friends, to 

' see, in fine, “ the human face divine,” and the 
■ uses and fitness, as well as the beauties and glo

ries of ail creation? The human eye is thus 
most perfectly prepared that man may see and 
enjoy all this. As without the organ of vision 
nothing can be seen, so without light nothing 
can be seen.

It is natural that a realizing perception of 
these wonderful provisions for man’s enjoyment 
should produce a deep sense oi reverence and 
gratitude for their author. Yet the to ccssily 
for tins provision of light and vision was abso- 

i lately necessary for man’s existence. He could 
i not live long if ha could not see how to live. A 

deprivation of the sense of sight would defeat 
the object and purpose of his existence.

IVe hive now, at last, come to the sorrldesKoe 
efthat which wcshould have commenced with to 
the first, viz: A consideration of another of ths 
necessary ekraeote ard eoEistioas&? h naan exist - 
en-v, called Time. Any one who regards the eld 

; say tog that “ Order is heaven’s Sirs* la w,” rosy x- 
member an older saying, that “ The first shall bo 
iast,” so we justify our mistake by the oldest say
ing. Even Moses in bis short Lhloiy cf the crea
tion, arranges everything in strict order through 
the first seven days, but after that time, order is 
less regarded and matters seem st loose ends, hap
pening at random and disorder. ■

But to begin at yie beginning. Moses again said, 
“In the beginning”God created the Leavens and 
the earth;” evidently meaning the beginning of 
creation, not the beginning of time. Time must 
hive had precedence of creation, as well as of all 
things else, tbat ever Lad being or existence. In 
reality nothing could first be ushered into existence 
b: fore it. It is said and generally believed, that 
time is infinite in duration, all question as to its 
preexistenee to till things else, must be considered 
as conclnsiveiy settled.

Be all this, however, as it may, it is evident 
that anything or nothing can not be till there is 
time for it to be, nothing can be done until there 
shall be time for it to be done. It,therefore, neces
sarily follows, that time was the original primary 
element and condition,preparatory to all existence. 
After all, what time in matter or quality really is, 
is a mystery we can not yet unfold or define. It is 
said, “ There is a time for alt things.” If so, there 
is time to be right, to do right, and rightfully en
joy life’s numerous blueings. If we fail hi these 
moral duties, and do otherwise,there wiil certainly 
be time enough to suffer the penalties. The event - 
ful division of time into the past, the present, and 
the future, js very expressive and useful. How for
tunate for us that there is now, and always will be 
time enough to do so many good deeds, and add 
so much to the comfort and enjoyment of those 
who need it. But without time,we can do nothing, 
neither ean Deity. The moment a stop is made to 
time, that moment a dead stand-still is made to all 
existence, and past all revival until time itself

I shall be revived.
Life produces motion, and motion produces 

change, and one change prepares the way for all 
changes that follow such change. Motion and 
change thus put in operation, ean never again be 
put at rest.

Motion and change must of necessity be perpet
ual, absolutely endless.

There must,necessarily, be limits and regulations 
in such motion and change, depending on the pow
er that put them In operation. On that power we 
are dependent for our life and its continuance, as 
well as for the continuance and origin of all things 
else. ■

May it not now be said, as the fashion is, that, 
“ providentially,” our origin, our destiny here, as 
Well as hereafter, has during onr inquiry and exam
ination been disclosed with sufficient certainty to 

^relieve and quiet all our various fears and forebod
ings on these subjects ?

What a vast accumulation of evidence already 
seen, and more in great abundance at command, 
showing the provision made for the life, support 
and enjoyment of man during his earthly life

When so much has been done for man on 
earth, what rational fear can be entertained that 
an endless continuance of the same kind care will 
not always exist? The design of Provi dence is so 
clear and decisive that no other object or purpose 
can be discovered. ■

Instead of quarreling with ourselves,how power
ful are the inducementsto live peaceably and kind- 
ly^aml richly enjjy the blessing of life, so abund
antly prepared for us.

If* Six thousand homestead settlements have 
been made in the St. Cloud land district, Min
nesota.
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P^kia gifsiwut Moral Law*.
The moral im ef the universe lie in layers or

Kir. HENBYT CHILD, SI. D.

strata, like thegeologlc.il strata of the earth. The 
moral condition of humanity with tlieir ecmvui-

grrtscripUjiuwill tr rweivr-J, and pipers maybe obtain- 
cl at vliilc: de or wtii!, at Gif It ice sRet, Pln’irieipht*.

SonsisaeitttepksR, have upheaves! ansi ehang. |

Poem Delivered By N. F. White, on Sunday 
Afternoon, Feb. Tilt, 1869, at Concert Hall 

attlieClowofu Declare on Infidelity.

SMI thought be stifled and the blinded Past 
iis darkest shadows o'er our pathway cast ? 
-Shall error rule mid custom’s mandate liend 
To slavish silence, mm's progressive tarad ’ 
Shall that- alone be sacred which has age 5 
That worthless on the present living page ’ 
Shall canonised absurdity endure, 
Because enf-hvoned in sacred plaee Gecure ?
No': God forbid! Xgw, to the present is the holi

est time, _
■ Those thoughts most sacred, the divinest w^ieh ' 

the highest climb.

Whet though tbe present from its judgment sect, 
Sliocld the stern judgtaents ofthe past repeat, 
’What though enUironei authority condemns, 
And spurns ns vile, truth’s brightest, nobiest 

gem,—
So has cite ever done,—but truth survives, 
And in despite of judge and tester ng gyves, 

; Despite ofineuit.and.of slander’s slime,.
Eseet above tiie saonccncuts of time,

. Her banner waves pare and ,aaspotted?every fold 
complete, '

Wlss’e those sati^aei authorities aro trampled 
’neath '-er feet. • v

Then taking courage from the historic old, 
Conscious of right, let foisting Hearts bo bold, 
Let strugglfog souls, the glorious truths pro- 

eiaitn, ■ ■
■ Till like a fierce ecneumiiig tongue of flame, 

£t sweeps old error from the cumbered earth. 
So shall new thoughts be quickened into birth, 
And where the sunless past has gloomed the

way,
Where ignorance—shadows dark and heavy lay, 
Eieh, rase gleams shall sprout ia brightness till 

the world awakes
From its lang t-ranee-dreara ot fear, and off its 

fetters shakes.

The Recognition of Spirits Hereafter. J
Ose of the greatest fillurss cf certain modern । 

teaelienof theology,is tiiat there is no evidence cf | 
-a recognition of osr friends hi the after-life. We I 
recollect hearing a very eminent minister1 cay that 
tfiss was one of those mysteries that we had no 
eight to inquire about. Another equally di»tiii- 
juisiMd preacher declared “That this was a specu- 
Jatfoa unworthy Ike study of intelligent nibds.” 
St is not ureeHEOE to hoar ministers declare that ‘ 
“ they expect to b? occupied thousands of years in 
the life to come, contextplattag the glory cf God, 
and the xrajesly cf Christ, and therefore will have 
no time to inquire after those who Lave been their 
friends,—-their loved ones, here.” This is very cal. 
«ni in asy-Aem cf etitles ibat.eansigas nine tenths 
ciT’-L -ritind to pvaii’bH. But we have rm sympa- 
thy Willi fieti itepiuity; nor have we any hesita
tion in declaring that- if there be ro reeognittan 
here sfter, fiwa there is no immortality. If we 
are to go lute a new world and tew all <»ar tamtam 
fir.iTOKKihngs, und, above all, ali our deiriy ioved 
friends, it is a faree to talk about, continued exist- 
cnee, ideality or tavnortaiily. Our lives here are 
made upcf experiences su the world around as, 
especially of our .iscoeiition and intercourse with 
our fellow men, tach of whom as we meet them 
give us suaetlihig, and some of whom by their 
beautiful relations to our interior, eou’-nature, are 
essential to its unfoldment. Take all these away 
and you make the fancied heaven wor-e than the 
gloomiest ceil cf earth’s dungeons, for Sieve, al. 
though wetnay tie stmt etB from human intercourse, 
which is a fearful thought, we have some little sym
pathy with the cold waUs.tbe very granite of which 
they are limit, was our companion in early days, 
and we may recall «i<k pleasure the hours in which 
we played upon its rugged surface.

Take us to an entirely new world aud we shall 
not be our.-elves any more, hut somebody else, and 
more than that, eomebody else that we do not care 
anything about, liken all the experiences oi the 
journey of iile are gone, we shall have little iiie’.i- 
nalion to commence the laborsot lite ugiin, and 
even if wc do, we may be troubled with the feel
ings that all we da, may be lost again.

No! friends, the highest, the holiest, and purest 
feelings of our natures, all demand the recognition 
of our loved ones in this lite, hereafter, which is 
but a continuation of this,and not a new life in any 
Genre. The facts aud phenomena of Spiritualltm 
are like a w ill of adamant against all doubts upon 
this piAui. The Alpha and Omega of the te.iebines 
are proofs of the identity of the loved ones, “ Not 
Jost- but g me before,” and tire very oasis of this 
must be recognition.

We cotitt-Jer this question absolutely demonstrat
ed. Talk about there being no recognition in 
heaven! Recognition is heaven! We have said 
appreciation is heaven ; so is reeoguitiou. The ab- 
eurd douma of certain theological schools about 
tost souls, is pat to shame by the merest tyro in 
physics,who knows that not a single atom of inattcr 
in the universe can be lost. The moment you ad 
mit the pu&ibi.iiy of losing' a single atom oi mat
ter,you. have sprung a leak in Ute great ship of the 
universe that will inevitably sink the whole into

; cd these strata, so that it requires even a greater 
| amount of study and research to discover the true 
| lines and relations ot the moral laws, than it dues 
j that cf the geological strata of the earth, which 
| for thousands of years has required the most <>iab. 
| orate study to evolve from ecnfeslca into order. 
> So we believe it will be a study of ages to develop 
j the true relations of the moral code.

Many persons have held strange opinions in re- 
; gat’d to breaking the moral laws. This has never 
I been done aud never ean be done. While man re- 
j Kains in proper relation;: to the moral laws on the 
i plane which he occupies, he will progress properly 

and rapidly, and be happy,bat whenever becomes 
, In contact with a law below the plane which Ise 
| occupies, he skegS and will suffer,and may imagine 
I that he has broken a law. For instance, the time 
; was when the elements which compose, oar bodies 
I wereTseaefilted by the action of fire dr concentrated 
I heat; but we ali know that, this is not the case at 

the present time, and if we bring them iu contact 
with this, which Isa lower law, they will be burn
ed, and disintegrated, ft is only when we adjust 
our relations to the conditions and laws sroetd us 
and on the plane which we occupy that we realize 

■ heaven. This will be tbe only he wen we shall 
ever realize, and can be found in any condition of 
life, here or hereafter., whenever we escape from 
the hells of ignorance and error, and learn enough 
to know this H:ai;le truth.

When the moral laws lie in their proper order 
j as the strata of the earth lie when undisturbed by 
j volcanic eruptions and earthejuakes, and man 
I maintains his integrity,—uprightness, he will eon. 
i tinne to rise directly up through strata after strata 
I of there laws, and wi!! not be compelled to sulk r 
| as he now does from coming in contact with laws 

which are below the plane that he should occupy.
It may be asked whether the con-Jitions ot the 

earth which were necessary for the production of 
scii, plants, animals and man, that is the breaking 
up cf the earth’s erust .are not also necessary in the 
moral world and that the evils, suffering and dss- 
cordlaat exist tae^aouL' be,in order that man may 
progress more rapidly,and tbis is the philosophical 

I view of the Spiritualist, that evil and imdeveinp- 
I merit are necessary raartiliom in the progress of 
j mankind, and may be found hereafter tn have been 
। among the most practical and profitable lessons of 
I our experiences.
I Even now, we may see that cuff-ring furnishes

- .-PeaceHione hath her victor tw more sublime ;
_ I than any that war can claim. =

I Life is a grand struggle, and Ine ^"i tear Er - 
' skulls its own hosts and keep- ns empta-is y,?p.
[ guarded, knows pomethtag of Itna victoria. Writ j 
I did an inspired writer my, “ hr teat s- w; e..: m, 
i own soul is greater Hum he ^tribltediy.” ;
I Hero indeed are the victories which the w.lr in roes }

of all time have gained. How we delight lo turn ’. 
to the example of goad onl feocru.es, r.Tme v:eto- । 
ry. through principle, over cleata, is n>'e#s^ub- <
lime than that of the gentle Naxarae, who !.
ieft us a grand legacy' ofthe triumph oftto human 
soul in his ever memorable declaratten,11 Father 
forgive them for they know not wimt they d»i.” 
This was a st.-liHincuvietory. Ai! tt:r;>r.g!a os? lives 
we are either being overcome or having vk-toifos, 
and as it hath been eaid, “ Each .wd katweth lie 
own bitterness”—s> each soul anoweta its own 
Victorios, and rej flees in them.

Oar grandest victories have beer, in ri-reg above 
surrounding circumstances and ertrHar.^ teiiipt- 
alien and with a calm unfaltering tra-t moving 
onward peacefully and quietly through the shades, 
and even the darkness of life’s .’ '’We. -y. As we go 
oc conquering aim to conquer, we ri:-.’.I retlize 
that the sou! invst have hnn »r-U vfetorjjs, and 
every euecessful victory of the s<>t:I on earth is a 
step forward in tbe march of nlaeicg us upon a 
higher plane, the result of which if to remove-is 
front the discordant influences w!ii--:i are at times 
arautri us. The soul that is thus victori-nis within 
itself, does not feel hurt though rile foul tongue of 
slander may point its venom at it.

With pity and symp.V.hy it Iuras away, and 
would bless those who in trying to injure st are 
really ir-jming themselves. Ji was this kind cf 
victory that Jesus referred to when he advised his 
followers, to bless those that eur.-ed there, ami di 
good to those that would ir.juvc teem. We are be-
ginning to realize and appa-e! 
victories, and not only le rot ■ 
who in past,ages have jfrri 
far more important mid pa 
our own real greatness rf me- 
vietoriesof oar own.

Death may be comp tr*' 
we see the Ike of tiie e>-p;ir 
over the events,how e.u m:

there real toub 
■ nt admire them 
■-.it, but what is 
., do learn that 
:, from the soui-

lite very best les-uus tiiat we can have, to bring us 
out of inharmonious conditions into the true rela
tions of lite. : ■

Thus the Buffering:: of the inebriate,—of tiie vic
tim of tobacco, and of alt other forms of inteni- 
peraneemre the means by which they are not only 
brought cut of these lower eondltfoiii,but enabled 
is preach the most practical k-esons to others. ,

We must not infer from the fact, that these prac
tical experiences enable men and women to preach 
more eaiheiRy and effectively, th it ml should

owe should cove? the u< 
are the common lit oi ji 
and true and noble d e l 
ixent'y. This is r.r- i* -A 
Ment, and must pas.- av 
ness are eternal and eta

Theodore Parker i: 
remarked that “ It i- ■ 
Sometimes that nnva: 
loves men; sametim ■.-

.k«r

show. 
'Ula-k

tMtu
i.-t k-

therefore be drunkard .tves to the'use of to-
bisco or to any other feu habit. j 

Tiae progress is r.st through the zigzag tints cf
tL-:--. •".•.!•• w!:i -’:-w?.e yr--.tared.ireta ! 
ro iiGarii -.ttees teg, mt ot-iy to !rife v: 'tia: -, but ' 
ns'ou rasiiyi;tki!> who are made to urrir l-y their ' 
course.

An upright life, as we have l aid, enables man to 
avoid Ilie conflict-with there lower laws after pac
ing beyond them. True, in the nphesw.-d stale of 
the moral strata, it Is impossible for ainan to move 
upward without sulk-ring from disturbed coral iliin 
around him.

But the time will • come in the progress of the 
race, when these inharmonious eaaJilbns will not 
exist, and the mma! laws by virtue of their inher
ent qualities will assume their promt’ relations to 
each other, and then the course of humanity wilt 
be straight forward, without these, numerous con
ditions ot sufferings which now’ mark and mar its 
career.

Ignorance, which is the only devil there is, and 
uudevelopment, which is the only hell, will be the 
exception,-and not the rule, as they now are Such
rcsmla 
wh > a

are desirable, act only front the individual.?
suit ring

even more so, for ihe
frotn their own acts, but 
sakes of those innocent ones.

who, by their assoriatbn with the ignorant ami
j undeveloped portion cf humanity, while theypcs- 
' sis finely developed and sensitive organizations,

are tho greatest sufferers, apparently without even ’ 
the faultcf being wrong doers themselves.

We say apparently, because we believe justice 
will be vindicated, when we ean understand al! the 
compensations that belong to the various condi
tions of life.

Innocent children suffer much on account of the 
ignorance and imperfections of their parents, and 
this is the only way by which’ parents ean be 
brought to see the responsibilities of the portions 
they occupy. Sensitive persons suffer very much 
from their inharmonious surroundings, and this is 
the only means by which mankind ean be brought 
to see the effects of these eondi tions, and be induc
ed to remove t hem. Let us therfore, study our re
lations to the divine laws, in the physical, mental 
and spiritual universe,and we shall soon find a bet 
er state ol things in the world. Mankind are 
growing every day more thoughtful upon all these 
Questions, and tbe Spirit World is throwing a flood 
ot light uVir many of the dark problems which 
have heretofore puzzled humanity.

Let us join hands with each other and with our 
spirit friends, and help onward the good work. 
Every step in the right direction lifts tbe entire

oblivion’s dark night, and leave God upon a barren ।
mass of empty notiriKtiess, without a vestige of i . > ■ <•
1 J i n i i I family of man into higher conditions and holiercreation open which to rest, the sole of his fooqor .
in winch to manifest the. infinite powerof his migh
ty will.

relations to ourselves, the Spirit World and our 
common Father,—God.

per unen’t nf those m Ht liable t > b - : > ne “ im- I 
preri," and “converted,” and on doing so. a f 
zeafou'! “revivalist” pounces upon m«, anti I 
siys, “ Lamy .Sunderland belongs t > an unfit- ’ 
tunate dati He avoids the truth ia lib invertt- ' 
gauons. He starts out with a (ickrate'ri m of ! 
explaining all the revival phenomr-na witlnut ; 
reeognizir.g tbe Ilo’y CfaiS, by widen they are 
produced?” Hence, the isjustle: you do me, ■ 
when you say that I had affirine! that the i 
Mys’ie Rip “bad n'tkiag to do” with the me- I.

i dkimktie iiher/jmeno, when I have always and 
: every where asserted that the Mystic Iiw> may 
i be c-nisidei'e” as the wyyiAri'r’-, cr rem-it-* cause 
• of them all. Tae imme-liate cause of ah humin 
I pteiiontena is in the human mind, while the 
! remote or suggestive e tess may be any one of 
| ten or ten thousand ideas of things true or false. 
| Ate here it- may be in place to notice your 
’ misappiehensi fn of the al’.ttsfon i made t>» the 
| case of D scior Wiusbip, In Boston, who now is 
j able to hh two thousmd nine ;nm^ pounds, 
| anti he thinks he may yet lift three thousand, 
j The force by which this is done is not outside 
’ ol Doctor Winship, it is his own will, exerted 
I in his own b.xiy, the only place where the 

relation of any man can be exerted. And the 
point I mode wos based on the fact, that while 
the' will of .Doctor Winship was. thus powerful 

' m himself, it-was powerless without physical 
c-mtact outside of himself. As if the inesmerie, 
or tiie EKiliushlie theory of the <ci'l were true. 
Doctor Wi^Up should be able to “-controi.” 
and entrance a whale nation at ones. Dat as I 
have elsewhere shown, that the trance is neve?

i produced by the iriU of another, as the immedi- 
pate cause. The will of another may be the 
; remote or suggestive cause, while tl.e iraLca is 
1 induced by the emotional element in tiie me- 
i uiums own temperament.
j Quincy, Masa., June 1st, 18G9.

drw, in which | 

: •-■ we gjze back ; 
MJisttattlie shad- - I 
- and foibles that
•■ .1 th>.t the good I

-.md forth prom- j 
. ‘ w error is twin- |

■.ruth, and gaud- 1

of Urn. Taylor. 
. ’.religions man.

.’. love'. Gon and 
■ i^rfiiDi;-, for-

war!, hypocritical, that he doer. not iwv man and 
I?afraid of (foil and. the devil.”
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J. :L foti®!, <Jt«rteawtvn, Mtt'.vasr;w.;"U:i.
Jeliti C-rr.ia, Five Ifonwra, N. L
Mrs.G.ri. C-jI-s, too Brua-Jway, N.Y.
Warren Clsiwe, nit Breailiniy,- Lew fort.
Bv;a Ctara. l\raiaiieat sudre-i, 21 Wamfcjit Btrcs;

Lowell. Mann-
Mr. C w.t-ii, f t. Ciurlw, Bl.

■ Mrs. Ae-nr-ta A. Carrier. /.-Idrco, box 81:>, Lew»,.ltw 
II. T. C-.iiW, M. B, KI "rwc Btreat, PUkaJv'.i-hith'Pc.
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Pennsylvania State Society*
We have held our Third Annual meeting. It was’ 

not large, but there was harmony and earnestness 
of purpose in these who came togetherthat prom
ises well for the coming year. There were several 
new speakers who acquit ted themselves well and 
gave good promise for tbe future. *

Mrs. Stearns one of our Missionaries gave us 
some good advice from the spirits. She has gone 
into She Western partot the State for the Summer.

A full report will be sent to the Jours al by our 
worthy Secretary.

The cause in this section of .the State tt^verwas 
in a better condition. Opposition on the part of 
some has ^'aliened a deep interest. We spoke in 
the Carversvilie Free Church on the 16:11, to a 
large and attentive audience. The opposition of 
the clergy in this county is doing the cause good’

Memory is a patient camel, bearing huge bur
dens over life’s sandy desert*.

Intuition ia a bird of paradise, drinking in the 
atoms of celestial flowers.—Harris

Victory.

“Every battle of the warrior is with confused 
noise and garments roiled in blood.” Never did 
we realize this until in July, 1563, we stood upon 
the grim and gory battle field of Gettysburg in this 
State. The dead bodies of horses and of men lying 
all aroung us, swollen and disgusting, filling the 
air with disease aud death ; thousands of men in 
the Field Hospitals, mostly lying upon the bare 
ground without shelter above, save the blue cano
py, or protection beneath them; the moans of the 
sick and the dying falling upon our ears.

Again,the Spring of 1864,professional duty called 
us to Fredrieksburg, to witness again the sad pic
tures of the war, and here the most terribly revolt
ing scenes of all were those in the Wilderness, 
where, after the “victory,” came the terrible Are, 
which for miles swept through the woods, burning 
the trees and partially consuming the bodies of 
men,horses and mules,many of whom being wound
ed, had yielded up their lives to th* devouring 
flame. As we gazed upon these terrible scenes, a 
voice seemed to say, “ There are no victories here,

Physiology, and Pathology of mentil contagion, 
a scope and design, which evidently enough, 
the Editor of the Jovbnal, has filled in com
prehending. Hence, there was nothing in that 
article to justify the question which you have 
put to me, as I have never daring the past forty 
years, ignored or doubted, the fact of Clairvoy
ance, as all my writings during this period are 
abundantly sufficient to show. Chiii voynnBe I 
know to be a function of the human mind, and 
when manifested ;; a medium, I recognize it, as 
a mental manifes. ition, an ’ -o I tecogniz-j it as 
clairvoyance wL ■ nwifel by the Mys ic 
Rap. It is clairv,y i ce, nothing more nor less 
however manifesto. -' vr'iiinlytiiep-wiwf’ifi'K- 
tity of the dead, k r-it v::? often demonstrated 
by any clairvoyance ev. r m imfeBte l through 
human mediums, ii >w can personal identity 
be demonstrated by claPvoyanee ? Here, then, 
is my position:

1st. I use the tern Mystic Hip, as represen
tative type of all phenomena, evincing mentality, 
when produced by i inns of force, respecting the 
rationale of which mankind are wholly in the 
dark. Its appeals are made lirst and last, to Lie 
organs of wonder, and its chief characteristics 
are in its, sporitdieity, irrey’dirity, and oddness; 
while it is capricious, emgmuHril, ami not 
under human control. It is cnexplicalle, and 
therefore myairtd.

2nd. By Mediumism, I mean, all is htiman, 
in the movement of which this term signifies 
the basic foundation. It- includes all aud singu
lar that human beings do in the capacity of 
mediums.

3rd. Mont id Epidemies. The mind has its 
diseases similarly as the body has, hence, it is 
affected by emtwion, ; and when masses of 
people become similarly “imprest” with an 
idea, it gives rise to the use of this term, Mental 
Epidemic. A sectarian revival, so called, is a 
Mental Epidemic. Now, suppose I were to 
undertake to give the rationale, the psychology 
of a common “ revival,'’ by describing the tem*

- Gi >>. W. Lu-ik. A’.!-lr(:M IJiittlo Cri-i-k, Mfoh.
Mr. H. T. LeanwJ, trance speaker, New IpBwfoh, N. Ef.
Meh. 1. W. Ditch A-Mtrsi 11 KmiImiI ft B-_.-itun.M8uw,
Jury E. Izu:;; k-ii, €9 Mcintwmrry Hirt-1, J City N

Jri'.s A. «.>we. Ad il"-:? Lux 17, S’ntt'-n, Ma-s.
0. B. Ly:;u, tnri'iratkiVA; fi-raki-::, SLnraS M?.::.
teiici 15. M'.nhcn, fi-.-x KS, Haverhill, M;,.“ii.
Dr. L- 3 Millc.-;-, App j-to;: Wt?.
Dr.<h-!:ri M tyke-w, fciiii-jt-m, D, C., P. 0. i:-_-x ?<7,
Dr. G. W. M rrill, Jr. Aiakus Et3:>K:,M?>.s.
Mrs. ila:.n:ii J’.>?,?tJo’tai WEI Duality, ill.
Mrs. Awr.s M. ’li i-jte ,■«, i:-,x J"S. K;-!;v c?t, Caan.
J. W. Muttk'-va, Uui.wur::; Iil>;> ji-.-,
Mis. feffrak Ucfoc lii’tias, e^t:^, 5?r -.-.
Curia £ M?.r. h. A>!.'::»j W-jm.-,-;::-.-, jiisan fo., Wis.
Mr. iiuii Mra. II. M. Mi’k-i, illu-ra, N. Y^au-u W. D. Hatuk.
Mi s. B. Mar-itiar;:', Yr-ineu aai iBiijiii'ac- mal speaker, 1S5

Bratii ThirdStrci-t, WUiinn-ubarg, fo::,; L-i-:;-J, 3, J.
timi: M. Martin, KiKii:i:ai ai, Mir!:.
Dr. W. II C. Maron, it? iUi?: : jv Gtiv,;, HastCr.-, Oten.
Mra. J. Mr.EE, Cmjit- a. Us.
Prof. E, M. McCurS, CratKik. IU.
A. I.. E. Sfoeh, lecturer, K-scnc-bt-r, X. V.
Mra. S. Nash, healing wriiiiaj OseMiiMijk i f l ■
0. Norwood, Ottawa. UI.
J. Win. Van Nnnic;!, Brooklyn, New Yort.
Mra i’uffer, traiicu Ejpealit-r,-South iluws-Ver, Maas.' /
0, >S. i’c-a.-.a, 114, ti >uth Gth street, llo.-ui igii'-Keijilj
J, IL Ire-t, m-rllc Wicsottain.

r
Mrs.Harriett®. Popo, Marristowu, Minn. -
Lydia Ann ferfsil, fn-.-piratiou:'.! KKuiicr, Sko, He, 
Mra. Pili',-. Addro..:- ^t. L-a-, Mo.
Mra. ’munb. Clairvoyant, C3 Ku cell ft.jCk iric itc-wn.Mo;’, 
J. IL i'cwtll. Ts-rt-o Haute, laj.
Miss Nettie 51. ?i-atii', trance epraker, New Albany, Ind.' 
Mi s. Anna M. L. PirttB, M. Ik, lecturer, Adrian, M ch. ;' 
3. L. Stouter. La Cror to. Win., care of E A. Wslc-as.
Dr W. E. Kiafoy, Lex 1-5,1\ more’, 5ta-;a.
A. □. 2?l:i:i3t, S..ira, ".;:->

- Dr.P. B 11^ ta 3352, Boston, .Mass; -
■ JrT. Roiwe, normal speaker,.- box IBS, folabtirg, Wiaois 
Msu.Je8UBS.RaM, Uli M:-.i’-.-.trc?t, rr^
Win. -tao, IL D. A-Mrer-j l-ox liri, Bprfoglleli', 5.
Mra. Frank IU-id, iwph-atasial 'speaker, KuJaimwo, XBoh.
Mra. Sarah A*, few, Princeton Iowa, care of A. 3. 

Ch.uai-s riai::.
Mis. Leander Smith, Medium of Whitteni-rre, comsazci- 

cations Mi-uimku, III.
- Austin K SaiBuw, Address Woodstock, Vt.

II. B. Storer, 5G Iteant street, D-stau, M-„-;--.
-Mra. Ii. A. I’.tam, Unfca Laken, Rice Co., Minn
E. Sprague, M. D, Schenectady, N. Sv 

■ ■ Mrs. hantoe Davia Smith, Slsliwd,.Mass..
N. IL Swain, &ios Lake,iliwCo„ Minn.

: -Mto.NeUie.Bmfth,finprtedonal<^rali«r,Btoitgis,Ml^, ' 
Ja.-tai St- • Ie, State Mira: -nary, Gk?a fcrd-.-n, IB.
j. W teaver, Byrca, N. i.
Dr. Wm, IL faliibtiEy, lax 131:;, Portcniimfli, N, «.
Mra. Eimir.i W. Smith, 35 £;:!(-."• street, IVrtlmu, 31c.
Mro. 0. M. EJw?. Wri.d >:a J,.;.,-, e.il.
f- l.h Van Sirk!!-, UiKSl cff, Jllek.

1 Mis. .U.J-Li!.£iwy.r,Da! iwitav.II-^^ o.
ALr:1::! tvitii, E-op, iQur-ti’, ihs-L
Mrs.'Maty brafeaSmilK taCTSprasiejli-H^ -
Mra. E. W. Si foey, trance spiaksT, fi:?li ririjf;.^
Efo-iii U.Sv.aitduiaui-r* ii? Sju'.L lt!i Xf.j, IVE,®. 

trarg, Long Mami. ■ ' “.
'lu.m-iu S.-<-'C.'.Li! iraM^^ Nitra lenkr, 115 loir-

Bey 'street, Su*1 fwncwtiiriC:
■;JMra,\H..fe
.t'- ti ti.ll -,! ta:.IK:ll •? . A!!
fei fow btwi-QWHtbi i,Pa. 

i Ur.' Nattuiti tSiiLtti, Kt-nAiiybli
J. IL W. 7-ii},:!-. .'.■) 7, Les, 

. Frjii en A. iittCe, to:; i-,:, L;
c :!.i. tn L-.t-.:r • ;a Ike West.

Ar.. CtoJlutte r.

■iiuteuu:.^^

Wiisj'ftOStst.. 
of Dr. If. T. Child

I’btli Ste-rtChicago, IB, < 
yyt)( i»i • ■ Win anawcr

tnsaw’t

Mow Write M. ; W>:ui«w utwitei 
Clair e-rc L Clcii!.::.', O.

Jurats i'ra-k KcESua-iv::", ?lc.
Bv.k'jtauc-: Cwl .rjiU, L >. 1J , W:fl 
B?J. V-XImd, A::i: A:t-.r.?ks!i.
A. Wum-a. £h tail, Wic.
Mrc. S. Ii Vii'.rmr, Itac K?, Dav. a:
N. Fr.-.uk White, Pa'i-iiaje, g, 1, 
Mrc. 51. M-w-.-r.itaT Kw:!, Is Ba'.cy i

M'

iaa.

'©ic^BL

Wwcratef, Mass,
I*. L. H. Willi", M.D,«7 WilI tu.:rt!it, K.-w Turk.
Dr. E. B. Whn-1-..'’ 'j, .:;■:-;:!;-.-:-, Mt w Jhn!.:,,;, Iw.-„
Mr-;, tauio Whi' -i--ri;, ci- v.-ynet, Ke-.-, kw: tford Iowa, 
E, V. W’?; >u, taiinrd, Hi.
Mib. N. J. Wilke, 3 Tec meat Raw, K--,u is, Bestir,

Mumu.
Mim.M.J. Wr.i'-x^^ ^' ik ii: 

Jinie. Ailiir'g'sri-i.iS.S. ^t:n<:;, 
Cie>- ira m.

Oi: a/.i, 1B., during
13m •1; Street,

Ili-nry U. Wrqai. AiHn a rare cf j;-r: r qf Zijtt, £oe-
J. P. Cowles. M. D. AiWnas Bex KIi Ottawa, Hi.
S. C. Chil'Ui-AP'rstenal t;« :te e2K?Pa;it AG.ue.i Co. ill 
Mra. Dr. Win. Cr iuo. 1’- O- be* ‘j:te S'-ii,1::t t. Ii-sta’ri. 
Albert E. Cirpentc-r. Auto care ot J;;::n;t al Licht, i

Boston, Mius.
Mrs. A H. Coley, a’ranca speaker, Pennville.,Jay Co. Indi- 

ana.
Xw. J. IL D sty, St-taLto III. .
M:_‘3 Li.wio Daten. AiWri-aa Pavilion, 57 Trc-noLtstKrt, 

Boston. Mb». -
Henry J. Durbin. Permanent aares, CatuiiiEtsn,, Ohio. 
George Dane::, .’.I. D., Kutl-riui, Vt.
Andrew X'.tati: Davin can lie wi in-wd at Orang-?, N.J. 
Mrs. E. Welzunar, trance speaker, Quincy, Ma s.
Dr. E. C. Duan, lecturer, canto addressed Lfockford, Ill.
Mies Kliza Howe Fuller,ic- imational speaker, Hat: Iran 

cisco, Cal.
Miss Alniedia B. Fowler. Adtew, St-xlouviUcWis.
A. I. fos!, MiuicliffilWi K. H-
Charles D. Farlin, cl.isrvayuutspeaker, Desrli-.-W, Mich. «
N. S. Grcealeal, Lowell, Masri. |
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Addifis for the prerant S3 Vatjiag 

ton avenue Ciu-lsra, Mass., or ns above.
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordan, Sn ErMiciwe.Cal.
A. Graves, author ot •* Biography el Baton." Address 

Blchuioud, InJ.
Laura De Force Gordon,will lecture in the State of Novate 

till further notice. Pennantt wi®?;. Treasure City, 
white Pine District, Lander Co., Nevada.

Dr.L.P.Gn;?,. Address Cedar Falls, Iowa.
It. D.Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
Mgs Luna Hutciiineon, Oweusvilie, Cal.
O. B. Huzeltine, Mazo Mania, Wis.
Dr. M Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.
Miss Julia J !iai*ird. Addre-.s3, Ctirast-on street, Boston 
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lako County, Ind.
Mrs B. A. Horton, SiWainesit street, Lowell, Mass.
Miss Nellie Haydon. Address No. 20 Wilmot, street, Wor

cester, Massachusetts.. .
Mrs. F. 0. Hyrer, 122 E. Madison street, Baltimore Md.
Dr. A. Hunt will receive calls to lecture Bundays. Cold j 

Water, Michigan
Dr. E B. Holden, North Ciarcnden, Vt.
W. A. D. Hcm. Address West Bide P.O., Cleveland, 0.
J. D. Hawaii, M. D. Address 2-31 Walnut street, Chicago.
D. W. Hull, Coldwater, Mich., care of X. T. Waterman.
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, Bex £0 Fredosa 

N. V.
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Sira. Sf. B. Townsend Iloadky, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan.
Wm. H. Johnson, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Belvidere, IU.
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co,, Pa., box SA
H. A. Jones Sycamore. III. ■
8. B. Jones, Drawer 6023, Chicago.
Dr. G. W. Kirbye, speaker. Address this office,, 
George F. Kitt ridge Buffalo, N.,Y.
0 P. Kellogg, East Trambull, AshtabnIaCo.,0,
Ira 8 King, trance speaker, care of Joseph Smith, P. 0, 

Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. 8. Loveland Monmouth; III.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Winona Minn.
W.A Loveland, 35 Bromfield street, Boston

M:=. E. M, Wok >tt. Auie- D.-.ul-y, "t.
Mru. H-ittii! E. WiLi:1, q-e’ore';. Ad-lrevj 70 7r-.asti

Elijah WocJworti>,h’sr-iratxn:I spraker, L-talse, Mich.
AiGrr::. ffsri"’:':, rare rf tin ry G. ri :pi,'.-t.

Ihluw.u It. Wabhl tiru, W';':i:t.;vi;, Vt.
Dr. it. G. Weil'), R:-< iust-r, A. ST.
Prof. E. WhiHJ", Sj-Gf, O.
A. A. Whi'eltwl:, Toledo, 0.
A. E. Watiir:, Alita, Mi-h.
Warren WeoJcm, fi.sMs spealxr, Ifetki.;, N. Y.
5I.s L. Z Whittier, 4(12 Si'caMi- ot., Milt^ufesji'is.
Zi-kIiC, Whipple. Ad-lre-a MyHt:c,Cuiii:.
Mra. L. A. Willis, Lwn-iae, Mass., P.O. Lox 47".
Mrs. Mary B. Withee, lf2 Elm strei't.Xerar!;. N. J.
A. C. Woodruff, Buttle Cr< i i:, Mm1!:.
Min H. JlxrBWwtbii.'a Cjweg«, II!.
E.8.Whi-cler Addrcoi care ci Batuur of Light, Seston 
0. II. Wortnm, Buffalo, K. Y., fox, 1-154,

WsUio F. Wcntwc.Mli, Wmikc^nn, II:., caro ofGcvr^ G. 
i'erfi aa. - ■

i'liab A ioaij, eave of It li. GKgjj Fort Hodge, 
Iowa.

Mr.and Mw.Wr.i. J. Young, Licko City, Idaho Territory.
Mra. Julietta Yc-aw, ucMre.- s NortM-cro’, Jf;::?.

Illinois Mitrionary Bnrean*
Habvev A. Josts, Pre “Meat: Mrs. II. F. M Brows, Vice 

President: Mra.Jnu N. Marsh, Swrctwyf Dr. 0. J. Ave 
rv, Treasurer.

MISSI0XAEIE3 AT LAME.

Dr. E. C. Doss, R-icMbri, Illinois, P. 0. Box 1600. W. F. 
Jambb^ih, Drawer 5U6G Chicago, I IHnois.

Sock tirs wishing tho s'-rrices of fc? Slisionsrlt!, should 
aidress tlrni personally, or H:oSw:n.tsry of tho Bureau.

AU contri- irtfcus for the Illinois State Missionary Caans 
Is will lo acknowledged through this paper each month.

Oontrjlmtions to bo sent to Mrs. Jaa N. Massa No 92 
; North Dearborn Street. Chicago. Illinois

DAWN1
A highly entertaining Novel. Very Interesting to Spirit- 

enlists.
Price,#; Poetage paid.

•THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; OB, A 
HUtorical Exposition of

TUB DEVIL AND HIS IIMf DOMINIONS;
disclosing tho oriental origin of the belief in a Still aid 
future Kudlai Punishment. All about the

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OP HELL,
Chain* of DkIiim, Outing out Devils, ato. By

K. GRAVES, ^
Ant nor of “Christianity before Christ. Price, # <*J port-

The Trade rallied at liberal rates.

AWriD-LADY A«MK®W Town and W 
mb. tosell what every lady wnTpurcbaea at right*-! 
■ IUm WILLIAMS, MS Bolton fit. Maw Task.

thegeologlc.il
feocru.es
letr.il


2 religio-philosophcal journal. July 3,1869.

Itli^-lftjjfMal journal > THK INDIANA €OXVKSTIO»that force which takes us out is set in operation, 
for only between the action of these two forces The Convention of Spiritualists held at Indi-

Rev. l>. J. C.Saiiili next addressed the meet-

aWICE® SOUTH CLARK ST., 2d FLOOR
can man he said to be fully free, acting inde
pendent of other fiiets and fully carrying out

anapolH, proved a grand success. The proceed
ings were highly interesting, and demonstrate

8. S. JONES, 
fj:wb, fraiteaa asa iWHHnii, 

Late tbe
REL161Q-PHIL0S0PHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,

CHICAGO. JULY 3,1829.

the principle of independent sovereignty. The conclusively the good results that flow from 
forces which brings man into the world never these conferences.

SSr^ar 7mi of SiA^riptiati *>e n-rmfaw Sail and fres-

^“Th^sec-uitag ihoney to tliis ofc S-rftetoSU, 
Cj >a!de? cirfol to stito wlicfttr it to a renewal, cr a sew 
siitaifSoti, said write sli proper names plainly. ■ ■

43®AU tottoHaod eominunfea4ion» slionW toasWreaget! 
_C«>8..8..Jon8a, 102 South Clark street, Chicago, Iliiaots,

Eno ?83is Eighawtii«a ae8wcrt.“

. W8BW® INTO THE WORLD-FORCED 
OUT OF IT.

“ To bo, c-.’ not to bo," is tot she question;
®cr<- b no eteta of Ufa. A ye, mark it well I 
Eor death istat another iiMBefer change. ■ . . 
5?tet?oysau@ 'c!Ftiisip Herbs'e I!, 
And aiei; to alnmbcr In an etcrBolnight.
But to J Iha nian. though tie rf, is living atm; 
sJaelc-the-ti, h elcftieu tspon, and liis mortality 

]fa swallowed up of life’' ■ :

. That,..was -the language of the -immortal
. Shakespeare give® through the mediumship of 

the highly gifted medium, L’zzle Doten. No 
etatemett was .ever made that had upon it a 
deeper impress of truth ; no truth was ever 
enuudated to .the wotbi that go clearly owes its 
origin to one of the immortal dead. “There Is 
so choice of life,” is a fact which no one would 
have the audacity to deny. “ No ch< ice of life ” 
Games ia thundering accents from the Spirit 
World, and entering within the portals of our 
mind, it there finds lodgement, recognized as 
one ot tiie grandest truths ever uttered by man. 
But what <»f that,—“ no choice of life.” Can a 
issraa r-parkling wi h rare gems of knowledge, 
ho learned therefrom? Are mortals made any 
better by the enunciation of this grand truth, 
coming forth in trembling accents from the 
lips of Lizz’e Doten, impressed upon her mind 
by the immortal Shakespeare? Above us is one 
vast cloud, from which are daily dropping grand

cease their action, for if they did, men at that 
moment would cease to exist both in spirit and 
body. That power which creates is required 
also to sustain. That admitted, our way is clear, 
the clouds that obscured our vision pass away 
like a pleasant dream, the nature of man is un
folded and understaixLand we feel that we have 
added another plank to qur platform, and as 
each additional one extends the area of our ob
servation, we fee-l that cur labors are to be great- ; 
ly benefited by our first voyage of discovery in I 
to the somewhat hidden recesses of nature.
Feeling now that our way is clear and that j 
nothing can impede our progress, we proceed 
onward, ever careful lo remove the errors that 
obstruct our pathway. ■

1st. Man is forced into the world.
2nd. The same power that creates, is required 

to sustain. .
3rd. Then, if we have no control over the 

forces tiiat create, have we any over that which 
sustains?

These conclusions must be correct, for we can 
control no forcey—we can only net in obedi- * 
esice to force. We do not control electricity,— | 
we only act in obedience to its innate nature.and 5 
in so doing, it controls itself If we can control j 
a force of nature, at that moment we rise supe- j 
rior to it, and overturn the well established prin-
cime that water cannot rise above its source. I 

It may be said, then, that man is a machine, I 
an automaton, subject to the forces of which ho 
is composed, and that his greatest happiness :s 
achieved by acting in perfect obedience to those 
forces. Alan is free to act thus far and no far
ther. He can control electricity, as we have 
remarked, by acting in obedience to the laws of 
tiie same. He can control himself only by act
ing in obedience to those forces of which he is 
composed. How so? In nature everywhere, 

' we invariably find that man controls no ele
ments therein, unless he scrupulously acts in

I obedience to the laws which govern them. It is,. 
I impossible, all will admit, to control steam, only

Prof. J. M. Barnes, of Newcastle, made an 
application fora license to represent the spiritual 
philosophy of the public, so he could stand on 
an equal ‘footing, in point of legal privileges, 
with the clergy of orthodox churches.

Mrs. Dr. Clark, of Attica, addressed the con
vention. She regarded the old orthodox religion 
as darkness compared to the light of Spiritual
ism, which must, sooner or ’ater, pass away 
before the advanced ideas of toe new philosophy.

The secretary announced that some of the 
best mediums in the world were present, and 
there would be some rousing demonstrations 
for the benefit of the public before the session 
closed.

A conference was announced, and those -who 
were moved by the spirits stated what they 
knew about soiritual matters.

Air. G. S. Pratt, of Cincinnati, said they must 
eschew polities, as Spiritualism must not be 
mixed up with such matters. He had been a 
Spiritua-Lt for 20 years, and had seen its pow
erful workings.

Air J. ti. Hudson, of Terre.Haute, thought 
there was no word more absurd than “ religion.” 
He wanted the Spiritualists to buckle on their 
armor, and commence the great reformation.

Air. Treyse, of Brooklyn, said he was once a 
Methodist, and opposed Spiritualism, but had 
his eyes, opened. He was entirely convinced 
that spirits often convened with us. Spiritual
ism proved the immortality of the soul. He 
Had seen the spiritual photographs, and theic 
wob no humbug about them.

Judge AleDonald said spiritual photographs 
bad been taken in Jeffersonville,—and Air 
Ephraim Keigwin corroborated the statement. 
They had both seen them. They had also been 
taken in other parts of the state.

Alice vale: A story for tlie'jima By Lois 
Waisbroker. Wm. Whi:e & Co. publishers, 
Boston.
An excellent story, well worthy of perusal.— 

Send for it.
For sale at this office. Prise $1.25; postage 1G 

cents.
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.

The July number of the above named popular ■ 
AIagazine,has come to hand,laden with its usual 
store of valuable articles from the-pens of its 
able editors and correspondents. Its table of 
contents consists of the Drummer Ghost; Birch

ing. He spike of the encroachments of the Ro
man Church in this country, and the alarming 
increase of rationalism, or materialism. To 

these, the whole power of the combined 
Christian churches would be required.

Several other speakers addressed the meeting. 
The action of the British Government in regard 
tojhe Church of England, and the attempts to 
free the Church of Spain, were highly commend
ed. The great (question of the day was, Is, or is 

' not, the Church capable of standing alone by it
self without the aid of any other outside influen
ces? The union of all the Christian denomina
tions in the world, and a united ministry, was 
strongly advocated as the only hope against the , _____________________ .

i success of Romanism, rationalisnrand infideFty. Brewsing a statue; The Foe in the Household; 
All through the west, if one were traveling, he - -
would see in every village a half dozen little 
churches erected by the different denominations. 
No one of them was half supported, and if the 
church-going population were gathered ia one 
respectable church they would hardly fill it.

This ought not so to* be. They should ail be 
merged into one.

Dr. Anderson was the strongest advocate of a 
united church and ministry. He would be will- । 
ing to accept the code of any one sect, Baptist, I 
Presbyterian, Alethodist, or’Episcopalian. He 
would willingly be immersed it they should de
cide to unite in the Baptist Church.

Thomas Cooper, a eulogy; Gabrielle de Berger
ac ; Three years as a Negro Minstrel; The Re
stored Picture; Marrying a Pickpocket; The 
Greek Goddesses; Our Inebriates harbored and 
helped, French and English Art Writers; Re
view's and literary notices; Gobright’s recol
lections of men and things at Washington;
Hale’s Ingham papers.

THE AMERICAN LAW REGISTER.

The June number of the above named ably
. , „ . conducted Journal is upon our table. It con-

If the sentiments expressed in the foregoing ^ reporfs cf several important cases, one of
remarks, decs not evince a state of mental des-

truths which bear upon them the -impress of * by acting exactly in accordance with its own 
angelic touch, ami which cause the soul chords | innate laws, and then it controls itself, and acts, 
of humanity to vibrate in haimony with those as it were, in one sense entirely independent of
of the Spirit World. “ Watchman, what of the man. Suppose in experimenting with steam,
night?” was a no more pertinent inquiry than thebciier is burst,—and immense damage i
this, “ What good is accomplished, supposing 
there ii no clinic j cf life?" No choice of life to 
mortals' They are forced into toe world, and 
forced out of It, and tiie question might be well 
aiked, where is the dividing line between active 
force Ie our dertiny, and no force at ah ? This 
is certainly an Important question, and is one 
that- should be well considered. It is always 
or.? aim in the dbeussinn of any subject, to ns- 
cama certain acknowledge:! facts as a platform 
on which we c m stand, and therefrom direct our 
observation for other truths, the same as the as- 
tronoraer fn m his lofty observatory gazes 
around him to detect seme new movement or 
feature among the starry orbs that glisten so 
beautifully throughout the infinity, of space. 
Thus we assumed in a previous article what is 
acknowledged by the orthodox churches as true 
that Gad is all powerful, coming to this conclu- 
sfon;:-^ / . ■ ■ ■". ;

1st If God is all powerful, the power of man 
must be the power of God.

2nd. If the power of man Is separate and 
distinct from God, he cannot be all-powerful.

3rd. It the power of man is the power of 
God, then man is a part of God.

Thus we find it always better to assume an 
acknowledged truth as a stand point on which 
to stand to extend our observation, and reason 
therefrom. This course is better from the sim
ple fact that the reason derived therefrom is 
more conclusive, and is brought home to the 
consideration ofthe people with more effect and 
potency. In this article we have assumed that 
man i* forced into the world and forced out of it, 
and from these two stand points, our mind,bow
ing meekly to the peerless influence of our 
spirit guide", whose presence we ftel ,and whose 
superior wisdom we acknowledge, we start off 
on a voyage of discovery, searching for truth in 
the infinite realms of space, n jecting everything 
that does not accord with the platform on which 
we stand to extend onr observation. With a 
compass in the mid-oc< an, the mariner defies 
storms and billows, and moves on his course 
with unfeigned confidence, knowing that he 
will in due time reach the destined port. With 
two acknowledged truths, ^c feel the same con
fidence of the mariner as we float off on a voy
age of discovery in the peerless realms of space, 
feeling that truth, like the compass, never mis
leads. Forced into the world,—“ the cradle,”— 
forced out of is-' the coffin.” Again the in
spin d utterances of Lizzie Doten come rumbling 
in our mind like the sweet chimes of the morn-

j done. We desire to know if the accident was 
! not caused in accordance with the law of steam, 
[ what law did cause it ? If you can make steam 

j act, contrary to its own inherent powers, you 
I can perform an impossibility; but that is idle 
j talk, for it is a recognized fact that none of na- 
। tore’s forces can be controlled only by acting in 
> obedience to their innate laws. Then, suppoa- 
I ing these forces, or the const! tuent parts there- 

of, should b^transferred to the organic structure 
of man, can he then control them only by acting 
in obedience to them? We answer most une- 
quivocilly, no! Then we might well say, forced 
into the world, forced through the world, forced 
out of the world.

Then, again; it might be well asked, is not 
man a machine? We answer emphatically,no.

Dr. T. A. Bland Bad a portrait of his mother 
taken under the influence of the Jeffersonville 
medium, and it is an excellent likeness.

Dr. Clark stated they had spirit photography 
working finely at Laporte.

Mr. Kingwin, of Jeffersonville, gave an ac
count ot the wonderful operations ot the spirits 
in that locality. Uis nite became a medium, 

' and the demonstrations in his own family were 
wonderful. They could move with spirits, talk 
to them, hear answers, shake hands with them, 
and they traveled about the house night and 
day, playing all kinds of pranks.

The account of the seance that was also held= 
at Indianapolis, may be found in another column 
of the paper. It will be read with deep interest. 
The denizens of the Spirit World are not idle at 
the present time, but are giving daily evidence 
of their power to communicate with mortals. 
The statement of ^acab Young, the victim of 
the Cold Spring tragedy, with reference to the 
person who murdered him, sent a thrill through 
those present at the seance, and demonstrated 
conclusively the good effects that will accrue to 
humanity by opening avenues of return to those

peration, we fail to gather the purport of the 
Rev. gentlemen's language, it as clearly fore
shadows the culmination of the great religious 
crisis, as tiiat straws indicate the direction of at
mospheric* currents.

Rationalists have long expected this, and will 
be ready to meet it with the two edged sword of 
truth to enter the arena of mental combat. As 
the hour of a final contest nears, we may reason
ably expect that the interest will widen and 
deepen. We have no fears for the final result 
Truth can only be dimmed to shine with bright
er effulgence. .

LETTER FROM J. M. MATTHEWS,— 
LECTURES IN PAMPHLET FORM 

FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION.

Brother S. S. Jones:—I.would like to offer 
a suggestion,—not advice, mind you. Would it 
not greatly assist in spreading the beauties of 
our system, to print Thomas Gales Forster’s 
lectures in Philadelphia, on “ What good has 
Spiritualism done,” in pamphlet form, lor gratu

itous distribution by lecturers, brothers aud 
sisters, who will distribute them. I wiil take 
$3 dollars’ worth paying costs of printing, and 
will distribute them free to those who nave a 
disposition to learn. I make this suggestion 
because I have been asked a hundred tidies that 
same question, “What good have you done?” 
Tills effort of brother Forster’s answers all.

which is in regard to liabilities of life insurance 
where a parly comes to bis death through 

j carelessness, the court deciding against the 
J Insurance Company.
I ;■' THE LITTLE SOWER.

I The June number of the above named weekly 
paper for children, is before us. “ The Little 
Sower” is neatly embellished, and contains 
many interesting tales designed to interest 
children. Indianapolis, Ind, W. W. Dowisg, 
Editor.

OLIVER optic's magazine.
“Our Boys and Giris” for June has come to 

[ hand as usual, filled with valuable articles for 
| children.

after-death or disembodied man.
“After-death or Disembodied Maa,” byDr. P. 

B. Randolph. This wonderful book should be in 
the hands ol every Spiritualist. It gives an intense
ly interesting account of the Loeiti-jis, Topograph 
and Scenery of the Supernal U inverse; its It.habit
ants, their Customs, Habits, Modes of Education ; 
Sex after death; Marriage in the woiId of Souls. 
Send for it. Price $1,1’0; postage six cents. For 

^ale at thia office.

iemol od |«fal
What think you ?

J. M. Matthews.
Iley worth, APLean Co., Ill., June 10,1869.
Reply:—In our opinion, it would be a move

ment in the right direction, and do more towho have been foully dealt with, that the guilt „
8 enlighten the minds ot tne people than any

For he can control all the forct s of which he is
| composed by acting in obedience to the laws 

which govern them; and in that sense only is he
a free agent. Therefore—we may conclude 
that:

5 1st. Alan is a free agent when acting in obe
dience to the forces of which he is composed.

. 2nd, That he is not a free agent when he at
tempts to actin disobedience to the forces of 
which he is composed.

3rd. That he can only act in obedience to the 
forces within, consequently he is in every sense 
ofthe word a free agent.

4th. To act in disobedience of law would in 
dicate that man is superior to the law, when in 
fact he is only a creature of law^

5th. Alan cannot violate a law, for to do so 
he must rise superior to the law, which is im
possible.

Oth. By thrusting your arm in the fire you 
act in obedience to law; the burning sensation 
is caused by the action of law, and consequently 
your act was in every sense in conformity with 
law, and we defy the whole world to show to 
the contrary.

ing bell:
The eraSIo or coffin, the rote oribe shroud, 
Of which uh Ui a mortal moot tn Jy bo proud, 
ThocraSW or collio, the blanket or pall, 
O. which brings n blessing of peace unto all, 
The cradle or cafin, both places of rest, 
Tell no, 0 mortals, which like ycthe best?

$

The question is a pertinent one—“ which like 
ye the best? There should be no choice between 
two forces over which man has no control, both 
of which act an equally important part in the 
life of each individual. The question, however, 
with us ie, as there is no choice of life, no choice 
of death, and both result from a force over which 
we have no control, it would be well to ask 
when this force that brings us into the world 
ceases its action, and that force which lakes us 
out of the world commences its action. There 
must be a dividing line somewhere, or else the 
free agency of man is, to some extent at least, 
destroyed. Free agency does not commence at 
birth or during early childhood, for then we are 
helpless; it does not exist in extreme old age, 
for then we are again helpless, and the enjoy, 
ment ofthe fullest free agency could avail noth* 
ing. The question naturally arises then for us 
to determine the exact time that this force that 
brought us into the world ceases its action, and

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any qje who has been a- trial subscriber to 

this paper, we will send it for three months longer 
on the receipt of fifty cents.

That will barely cover the expense of the blank 
paper, and putting the name ofthe subscriber upon 
the regular mailing machine Hets.

Hereafter,the rate of three months’ trial snbscrlb- 
ers will bpXffV cents.

We have sunk several thousand dollars during 
the last five months, that-we have sent out our pa
pers to trial subscribers at twenty-five cents ca'eh.— 
The Journal is now extenstedy smifavorably known, 
and it is but justice that our friends should pay 
at least two-thirds of what it costs.

The labor and perplexity attending our trial list, 
has been beyond all expectations, and to avoid 
which in future, we have determined to put all new 
trial subscriber’s names on to the regular list, as a 
guarantee against all mistakes. To enable us to 
do so, we must receive at least fifty cents for tjyee 
months’ trial subscription, and we will take a re
newal for the second three months also, for fifty 
cents.

Will our friends be so kind as to make another 
effort to circulate the Journal, on these most lib
eral terms,thereby aiding in disseminating widely, 
the principles ofthe spiritual philosophy t

We return our most heart-felt thanks to those 
who have already done much for us.

TRIAL budscribers.
Our terms for three month's trial subscribers 

are fifty cent*, and have been for the last four 
weeks, and yet we are receiving application* 
under the old proposition, The beat we can do 
in such eases, is to send the Journal for six 
weeks for twenty-five cents.

or innocence cf those who have injured them 
may be established. This is not the only in
stance that spirits, have returned and pointed 
out their muderer. Several who have went to 
E. V. Mansfield on matters of business, or to get 
a communication with reference to some subject, 
have been ennfrontea by those they murdered, 
and all the circumstances of the case pointed 
out, and who, with eyes wet with tears, have 
implored Mr. Mansfield to never reveal the 
occurrence, • Establish the fact that spirits can 
return and confront the perpetrators of dark 
deeds, and murders wiil become far less frequent 
than at the present day.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
There is renewed agitation amongst the d u- 

nited sects upon the subject of a united Chris
tian Church. Alany of the evangelical leaders 
—•ministers, are wise enough to discern the signs 
of the times, and are not without reasons be
coming very.much alarmed, for the welfare of 
their present systems of religion.

As hostile as the various Christian sects may 
have been in the past, a common danger seems 
to impel them to attempt an Evangelical Alli
ance of all the various sects of christendom.— 
they have measured their strengthsingle-handed 
and know their inability to stay the tide of truth 
that the, to them, satanic influence of Spiritual
ism has spread, and'is constantly spreading 
throughout the world; and at the same time 
prefer either of the so called Christian sects, to 
the success of any of the progressive ideas now 
agitating the public mind. The success of Spir
itualism, to them, would be eqiuvalent tothe tri
umph of the devil. It is not to be won dered at 
therefore, that an effort is being made to unite 
all the Christian sects in a world’s conference, to 
make common cause against a common foe.

The New-York World ofalate date, says that 
the New-York branch of this alliance lately held 
a preliminary conference in that city for the 
purpose of instituting an increased activity on 
the subject in this country. A large number of 
clergymen were present represeting the vari- 
ons religious denominations comprehended in 
the alliance.

Rev.-Dr. Wm. Adams first addressed the meet
ing. He stated that after a conversation bet
ween persons representing the branches of the 
alliance iu different countries, it had been deci
ded to hold the next general convention in New 
York,during the autumn of 1870. It was desi
rable that the churches all through the country 
should know beforehand what will be expected 
of them, as representatives from all parts of the 
United States would be expected to be present 
at the conference. Dr. Adams alluded briefly to 
the past history ofthe alliance, and the good it 
had effected.

Tli* Alliance was an association of Christians 
of all countries, and its object was iu effect that 
union which finds all true believers together in 
the fellowship of Christ. During the thirty five 
years existence of the alliance, four general con
ferences had been held; at London in 1851, at 
Paris ’n 1855, at Berlin in 1857, at Genoa in 
1851, and at Amsterdam In 1807. At each of 
these conventions,representatives had been pres
ent from all parts of the world to give informa
tion relative to the state and progress of Chris
tianity.

Atprewntthe great work ofthe alliance in 
the United Stales ya* 1® enlist all Evangelical 
Christians in earnest, prayerfuLand vigorous ef
forts to resist theaggressions made upon our re- 
ligious and civil liberties, our educational* and 
religious1 institutions by Roman Catholics, and 
l#«?Ltte ^rn”n8 W«a oi rationalism and 
infidelity. The great want of the alliance now 
is funds.

other measure that has yet been suggested.— 
We shall be most happy to second any effort of j 
the kind by publishing at the lowest figures it j 
can possibly bs done for. Let us hear from I 
others upon the subject.

!K. HIILLESOX
Has just completed the likenesses of two of Dr. 

Stone’s daughters, now In spirit life. . Dr. Stone is 
a resident of Troy, N. Y. He will, no doubt, prize 
these likenesses highly, for they sparkle with inno
cence and beauty,and represent to him the “prides 
of his heart,” in loving embrace in spirit-life. As 
we gazed upon ’hem,our soul-chords vibrated with 
love for Mr. Milleson, who under angelic miuistra- 
fi?#i is doing so much to open the avenues of com
munication between the mundane and super-mun- 
danespheres, and the “tip” of whose crayon pen
cil, utters a language as potent as that ever spok
en by seer or orator, and emits a beauty that glis
tens within the eye as it speaks of forms and fea
tures of loved ones inspirit-life.

DEMNqVBIiTS.
Delinquents must expect to be prompted ev

ery week, until they remit what is justly our 
due from them for the Journal. We are mak
ing great sacrifices every week to give our read
ers an acceptable paper. To do that, we must 
have the money that justly belongs to 21s. We 
regret being under the necessity of publishing 
these calls to be read by all ofthe subscribers to 
the Journal. Those who are not in arrears 
will pardon us, when we assure them that this 
article is not intended for them!

DR. J. M. GRANT.
The above named healing medium, late of 

Sanfrancisco, California, whose arrival in the 
city was announced in the last number of this 
paper, has taken rooms and entered upon busi
ness. His card will be found in another column 
of the Journal.

E.8.WHEELER.
E. 8. Wheeler ia an indefatigable worker, and Is 

a popular and entertaining speaker. He has been 
lecturing in Washington with great success. He is 
now ready to make engagements for any part of 
the country. His permanent address is in care of 
American Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio.

FANNIE T. YOUNG.
Fannie T. Young, of Boston, Mass.,trance speak

er. Address her during June at Dubuque, Iowa, 
care of W. Chandler. During July, her address 
will be Marengo, Illinois, care of Miss H. H. Carl
ton.

^itoon ilMiHS
the question settled. A careful comparison 

of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism, By Rev 
Aleses Hull. . Wm. White & Go. publishers.
Moses Hull is well known throughout the 

West, and we have no doubt bis book will meet 
with a ready sale. The Spiritualism of the Bi
ble and that of modern times is carefully exam
ined and compared, and the “ Question Settled.”

Those who desire topwf themselves in order 
to successfully meet the orthodox opponents of 
Spiritualism on their own Platform, should con
sult this work, for they will find therein all the 
information they desire.

For sale at this office. Price $1.50; postage 
16 cents.

Miss Susie Johnson lectured on Sanday, the 20th 
uit., at Music Hail, to a large and appreciative au- 
disnee. She has a host of admiring friends in this
CltVa

J .M. Barns has entered the lecturing field again. 
He is represented as an efficient worker. 1113 ad
dress is New Castle, Indiana.

Thomas Gales Forster’s lectures in Philadelphia, 
on “What good has Spiritualism done?” were read . 
with deep interest by our many nailers.

During July, Mr. Doty wiil make arrangements 
to lecture anywhere within fifty miles of New Os- 
leans. •

Will C. Elliot writes us an interesting letter 
from Wisconsin. Would like to hear from him 
often.

Brother Forester, in his third iectare, as publish
ed in the Journal, tiie name Uatiian was inserted, 
through mistake, for Galvani.

Lois Waisbrooker is lecturing in Maine.
Dr.II. P. Fairfield has been lecturing in Franklin 

Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes lectured in Central Hall 

Charleston, Mass., on Sunday last.
Pook Ausiis Kent :—Our friend, G. W. Walker, 

thus feelingly alludes to this untortunate gentle
man:

“Poor Austin Kent! I hope the kind friends will 
promptly respond to his dire necessity. He is in 
a sad slate, botne of his notes to. us arc enough to 
melt the most llmiy heart. He deserves a better 
late than to be crippled, and notable to work or 
feed himself.” ii

We unite with Brother Walker hvhis statement 
with reference lo Austin Kent. His address is 
Stockholm, N.Y. Will not the friends of humanity 
occasionally respond to his call lor assistance.

^mu^fmtuis
MCVICKER’S THEATRE.

The Maffit and Bartholomew, Comic Pantomime 
Troupe, of Boston,have won laurais for themselves 
and afforded an immense amount of amusement to 
their patrons, during the present week. Maffit as 
a clown is an unsurpassed genius. One can sit and 
laugh at him all night long.

The performances of the Levantine brothers, 
Mlle. Rosetta on the hying trapeze are excellent, 
white Coutellier is a king in the art of lofty tumb
ling,as well as a giant in strength. He displaysgym- 
nusiie attributes that should, give him the crown 
of supremacy o ter all his professional fellows. The 
pantomimes also constitute a very important fea
ture of each night’s programme.. ■

We presume that the company will remain an
other week, it’ not longer

, OPERA HOUSE.

The multifarious attractions of the “ Forty 
Thieves,” at Crosby’s Opera House, are still at
tracting a large anuitory each evening and at the 
Matinees, and would doubtless continne to do so 
through he entire season, did not the manage
ment see proper to allow it to keep the boards; 
but we observe that this is to be the last week. 
Among the new features of this week, are the 
‘Clown’s Dream,” combining twenty new and ex
tremely ludicrous effects; with, the wonderful fif
ty.feet aerial summersault of the unrivaled Kizar- 
ellis.

On Monday evening, June28tb, Manager Hess is 
to be the recipient of a complimentary testimonial.

AIKEN’S DEARBORN THEATRE.

The preceding part of the present week was oc
cupied in the representation of the “ The Ticket 
of-LcaveMan’s-Wife,” at the Dearborn Theater; 
but it is to b® replaced on Friday evening by a new 
French comedy, entitled a “Cup of Tea,” and a 
new Celtic drama written by a gentleman of this 
city, on which occasion Mr. Keller takes a benefit. 
Among other attractions will be a drill between 
the acts by a company of the Irish rifles, and the 
appearance of Mies Clara Angela, a promising 
young amateur of this city.

The gn#t characteristic of this management and
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theatre to put everything upon the stare in first- j 
class style was exhibited iu “ The Tieket of Leave- 
Man's Wife,” in every scene from the rise to the fall , 
of the curtain.

wood’s museum.
The boards of this splendid resort for the lovers 

of amusement, and those who wish to gfatify their 
curiosity in the study of natural history, has been ; 
enlivened with the production, this week, of the \ 
popular drama of the “Sea of lee,” with a good 
cast of characters and in a most attractive manner; 
The scenery is nearly all new,and painted especially j 
for the piece, while the mechanical appointments 
present several new and ingenious features.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Quarterly Meeting. /

Tho Rcligto-PuiloMphical(3piritul)3jcioty of Rookford, 
Kent Co., will hold its regular Qu iitetly Meeting in the 
Grcvo where it was held last year, if the weather will per- 
sait—if not, iu Porter’s Hall, Saturday and Bunday, July 3rd 
soa 4th. Tue Kent Co. Circle will meat at the same time 
and .place..

All are invited Good speakers will be iu attondincs.
Naruis Fabsb,

President.
E,k.)fca5 9fc1m

Backet Picnic.
The Andover and Monroe, Children's Progcssive Lyceums 

will jein together in a Celebration, aud have a Basket Picnic 
near sue Centro cf Andover, Onio, on Monday, July Sth. 
A. A. fcteS writ deliver tho Oration. Wo shall have 
good Music to enliven the occasion.

A. general invitation is extended to all to come and bring 
Cxis baskets well filled with eatables. ->

By order of Arrangements.
Habrus taws, 

Corresponding Scc'y.
Andover, Onio, June 9th 169.

Sixtii NaMonulConvention,or the American 
Association ofbpirltuaUut*.

teJS^ifZjSataZ’3*^^ BWiutfel dtWer

#i»rol»,tt

To THE SPIRITUALISTS OF THE WORLD;
Tlie Bosrii of trustees of the Amerieau Associa- j 

tiou ul Spiriiuuiints have made ariungeuieuis tor j 
huldiiig imu&.xdi Annual Meeting ulKietuiluHiiil, I 
in Lite city uf Buffalo, State oi New lurk,- cum- J 
mencmg on l'ue:toj,iae tliirty-first <iay oi August i 
at ten u cluck di me morning, amt continuing in 
beesiuu until IRursuay, the itcoud day ol aepwin. , 
ben I

We therefore, invite each State Organization to J 
tend tlie same number ot delegates that they hate 
Keprutuiuiives in Congress, ami each 'Icniiury 
ana Province having an Organized Societies is in
vited io send aciegis-es according to the uumuerof 

.ItepTeseuuniveo, and the District ot,Columbia to 
semi two aeieguies to au.er>u and participate iu the 
business waxu may come Delore said ounvention.

By direction oi the Board ol Trustees.
Henri T. Child, M. D., Secretary.

, 934 Race street, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Br. J. M. Grant.

I<?.tc of Sau Francisco, Cr.liforni*,  practical Physician fer 
chzcnicdtaeaaiB. Chronic diseases cured with a icw opera- 
Lgiu. Nd medicines given I No surgical operations per- 
formed I Biain Fever and Dtliria u Tremens cured i

But Use to thirty minutes are required for inveterate cases 
cfaliiiOS any curable Chronic Diseases; and ao certain is 
the effoct,that many diiisin require but few open.iciw, 
except Pauly sis, Deafness, Epilepsy, and Cansum infos- ta- 
apiiaa is also made cf Broken Bones, Dislocations, Bad 
Curvatures of the Spine, and suppurated Tumors. Even 
these will be much I eat fitted,al way a relieved from pain, and 
sometimes fully cured. Diseases which are more co 
being cured, with a few operations, are Weak Spines, Inter’ 
nal ub.ers. Loss of Voice, Diseased Liver, Kidneys, Heart*  
Falling of the Womb, all kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak’
nessof the Limbs, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
belts, Nervous Debility, etc.

tis, Dia-

Paralysis is tho niosi slow and'uncertain with this treat
ment; sometimes, though rarely, patents have been fu**?  
restored with ono operation. They are, however, always 
benefit ted; and what seems more wonderful is, tbat diseases 
hereto ere considsred incurable, like Eali ng of the Womb, 
Ovarian Tumors, Weak Spines, and Fever Sores, are frequent
ly cured with a tew operations.

ttdIXJSUl.

Mr. John Brown, cured of Rheumatism. Was unable to 
vtalk, and could only move by sliding his feet; c ?uld not 
raise his hands np to his head during a period of six weeks 
Perfectly cured in five days; hies nothad any symptoms of 
complaint return since cured, which was 16 months si ce. 
Refers to Wm. Beekman, County Supervisor, and E. Parker, 
Saddler, Shop No. 146 K St., Sacramento.

Overwhelming Succcsm Of tlie Great Spirltn- 
ai Remedy.

Bead in another column, “A Panorama of Wonders by 
the great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Neg
ative Powders.”

For sale at this office.
Address S. S. JONES, 192 South Clark St, Chicago.

Important to Eadie*.
Wo call the special attention of our lady readers to tho 

advertisements in another column, beaded “For Lunts 
Ostr,” and “Wastib—Lsnr Agxkts.” Mia., Morgan and 
Mies Williams have articles for sale which should bo in the 
possession of every lady. Bend for a circular. A good 
chance is open to Agents—as money can bo made by those 
who take the Agency.

no8vol6.

Butter aud Eggs.
The keeping oPEggs and Butter in a frosh condition, tho 

art of Restoring rancid butter to a sweet state, and the 
coloring of white butter witn pure and wholesome vegetable 
preparation, have been the study of both ancient and mod
ern alchyuriats.

Wc are now pleased to announco that the burning of 
midnight oil ha*  at last brought to light the desideratum.

Wo re spectfully refer our numerous readers to the ad rcr- 
tisement of the Practical Chemistry Company relative to 
Butter and Eggs.. ’ <

> Dr. Wm. Clark’* Vegetable Syrup.
Eonoa Jotastti-Having by me a bottle of Dr. Wm. 

Clarke'*,  Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mr*.  Jeanie W. Dan
forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
had been long confined to Ids room from the effect*  ofa tall 
from a building, which injured his side, some year and a half 
■Ince, goffering with pain*  from internal tumor*,  I *ent  Mm 
ths bottle of the said syrup, with direction*  to have hi*  ride 
bathed with hot salt and water, by a healthy colored wom
an, andto tela the syrup internally. The result of which 
wm, that In ten days, he was out and at hi# work, [that Of*  
common laborer.]

HI*  wife, a devoted Catholic, said, “Shehad spent quite 
8100, upon him for doctor*,  with no good result; but having 
faith in good Spirits, she would try this.”

His name is McCarthy and be live*  in thi*  place, No. 118 
Prospect 8t Your*  Fraternally.

AiwM.fewusruus.
Georgetown, D.C., January 7th, 1808.

*

FATHER HINSHAW IN SPIRIT ZIER.
. A P.W^dpUoaof his Spirit-Homa and a likeness of 
K®* 1!-, Price SO cts Ad I ess Will C Illicit, 155 Routh 
Cisrk Bi, Chicago, Ill.

Vol. 0 no. IS. • .

A PLEASANT STORY.
In the street*  of Chicago, I wandered along. 
And carelessly sung a familiar old song, 
While viewing the cars—horses, and inch,™ 
The Irish—the Scotch—tho French, and the Dutch, 
And the strange Advertisements of these latter day*,  
On the Bulletin Boards, for concert*,  ^ud plays. 
When all on a sudden I saw something new. 
On nice printed paper In Bed, White and Blue : 
It told of the virtues of something so asst, 
Bo handy—eo harmless—so perfect, complete, 
For coloring beard, the mustache or hair, 
Without any poison, or slopping, or care, 
And not only *o,  but the color i*  •’Erst," 
And likoa ehoemaker, it “sticks to tire last I” 
In reading I pondered, and thought of my hair. 
Now aa “ gray as a rat,” onco so glossy, and fair. 
I bunted, and found it—I bought it, and tried, 
When all my gray hair, in a “jilt” stopped aside! • 
My age is renewed—I fee; twenty years younger— 
I will marry next week—no use to wait longer, 
I wili have me a wife, and the comforts of home, 
For all will bo gained by tho New Magic Comb.

Yessir, I found that Comb at 192 South Clark St., where 
they have a few mere ieft cf tlio same Bort Don’t forget the 
place.—Enclose 81,25 and address S^AGIC COMB 
AGENCY, 192 South Clark St, Chicago Illinois, and you 
shall receive tho MAGIC COMB by mail post-paid.

U.S. WISE.

?.

TME PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on tho Mountain,

Beauty in tho vale,
Beauty ia tho forest tress,

That bend before the gale.
Beauty in tho Ocean, -

With crest of dancing foam.
And BEAUTY in too special work

Of PATTON’S MAG IC COMB '

Yes sir, this is really, and emphatically true, and if von 
desire to change dingy, yeltewis , gray, er bad looking 
Hairor Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, you will enclose $1,25 to Tire BACIU 
COMB AGENCY, 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, III., 
•nd receive tho Magis Csmb by mail post paid and if you 
follow the directions on the Camb, we guarantee perfect sat
isfaction. '

To Dealer*  and Trader*.
If any of our readers or friends who are Dealers or Trad- 

ers’vish for the PATENT MAGICCOMB to put in- 
tomarket, wo will furnish the Wholesale “ Price List” upon 
application^ The trade can find money in it.

Address, MAGIC COMB AGENCY,
192South Clark Street, Chicago, Ill.

Dr. Clarke’* Remedle*.
B 8.8. Jests:—I seo .you aro advertising the medicine*  

of Dr. CIarke,a spirit, who controlling prescribes for tho sick 
through thoorganism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used these remedies, the Syrups, Nervines and Powder*  
with the highest satisfaction. I know them to be excellent, 
as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clarke is a noble and
brilliant spirit.

St. Izmir, Mo., Nov., 1863,

Most truly thine, , 
J. M Pxkshs.

TalyorU Bed Springs.
Don’t fail to read the advertisement in another 

column. Any man who wants a good paying agen
cy will do well to send and get a get for a sample, 
and go to soliciting for them. They are so light, 
as to be easily carried under the arm, ajd once 
seen by houskeepers, a sale is almost cerUfim Mr. 
Taylor will furnish agents on such ^ms as to 
make It profitable business for any energetic man,

IJUrHM
In Hampshire. III., at the residence of the brides’ father, 

by Mrs. Fannie t. Yonng. of Boston, Mass., Fra k L Thayer, 
Musi al Medium, to Miu Hellen M. Barges, b oth of Hamp
shire,

At Onarga, HI., June 6th, by Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxen, Mr 
Johnson Bliss, to Miss Anna 51 Cuttra.

POETIC ADDRESS CLOSING THE CEREMONY.
AU holy be tho pledge you make

Before these witnesses;
And ne- er may you rashly break

These sacred promises.

But as tho coming trial days
Of true experience dawn,

.May all that’s priceless in your lives
Like gold from ore bedrawn.

And dare be true, howe’er the waves
Of.seifmhuoss tray beat,

Tho life that Love’s true altar laves.
Is noble—grandly great.

Then bond not to Ihe pacing gale,
■ And shrink not iu the storm. 

And stop not, till'■ the golden gate ” 
Secures from mortal' hum.

') Around, may holy angels come, 
And sacred peace be thine;

.And ever in your earthly homa, 
Maj pure devotion slime.

Go, watch the thought, tho word, the life—
Go, walk the even way,

Our prayer# go with you, husband, wife—
Bright bo your coining day I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GO TO THE BEST.
BRYANTS CHICAGO BUSINESS 

TRAINING SCHOOL.
ALL THE DEPARTMENTS ARE FULL AND COM

PLETE. - -to

The largest, “and universally acknowledged to be the 
m<#t thorough Institution of ths kind in the country-”

Book-Keeping, Penmsusliip,Commercial Arithmetic, Com 
mercial Law, Business Correspondence, elegrapbiug. Busi
ness Practice, Political Economy, Banking, Orthography, 
Customs of Trade, etc., thoroughly taught and illustrated.

This >b the/Model Training School for BnsL 
hen*  of the country, having the largest corps of Professors 
and Teachers, and the greatest number of students inattend- 
auce of any Institution of ihe kind in America.

The Fenman »hip Department of this Instifa- 
Hou has a wide reputation lor ite completeness and thor- 
onghnNHof instruction. Teacher# of Permantirip can here 
yeifect themselves for the most arthtlc execution of pen- 
work of all kinds. ,

All Go To Chicago.
Youngmen flock to this Institution from all parte of the 

United States and the Canadas.
Mr. II. B. Brjant, the founder of the Chain of Colleges, 

gives his whole sttatlm to the Chicago School,—baling 
trausfeired his inter st in all other Colleges to other par
ties, he to prepared to make this the groat Practical Business 
Trail ing School ol tjie age.

Send for the Chicago Courier, the organ of 
the Institution.

For father Information p’eaw call at the College Office, 
oraddre*# —for College Paper, C wuhn, Specimen# of Pen
manship, etc.— r

BRYANT * STRATTON.
Chicago,lit

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Attested In my trial *nd  acknowledged by *11  who have 

nt f r their picture# >h« GKKaT PHENOMENA OF THE 
AGE. Four of the principal pictures of prominent partie# 
who testified in contr a, t , thrir ge ninencM, wilt be sent 
postpaid on receipt nfoii D har. orSocweach. Also*,  
full report of tuy trial, illustrated with wood cut#. 50)page# 
iOcenw. Address, WM. H. MUMLER, 61 Nassau 8i. N, Y

Vol. 62t.

1111. J. M. GRANT, THE HKALUll.
Dr. J. M.Grant, the celebrated healing m ilinm, I ate of 

San Francisco, California, may be found by the sick of ev. ry 
grade of < hrouic disease, at rooms 1 and 2, at number 193 
I cuth Clark St.,Chicago, III. The doctor also treats with 
great success acute diseases by the laying on of hands slaw, 
He seldom usee any internal remedies. His success has 
been wonderful In curing Crouj, Rheumatism, Cholera In
fantum, Brain fevers. Erysipelas,—evay variety st lameness, 
general debility, Ao.

No. 15 vol Gtf.

sn “BBg«"
OR

LADIES COMPANION.
Is a Periodical Bandage.

Patented Nov. Uth, 1868. Recommended by 
many eminent Physicians in Europe and the United States, 
approved of and worn by the Ladies of the several Courts 
of Europe, and is commended by every Eady at 
bight.

It is always ready for use; is very compact, being kept in 
a small ornamental, perfumed box, tbat can Le carried in a 
lady’* pocket if Ieqiiircd.

it being made without buckles, buttons, hooks or eyes, 
and requires no pinning, itcannot become loosened in any 
way while being worn.

It being made of pure, soft and smooth rubber, it cannot 
in any way chafe or irritate.

It more than saves tho cost of itself in material, as the 
Eugenio with ordinary care, will last five or ten years.

Bent anywhere by mail on receipt of $1.09.
Address, “Ssassie,” 192 S. Clark St., Chicago, III. 
nolfoiC

Elcctic, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians.
K By their Works ye shall know them.”

Dr. 3, McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have permanently located at
1371-2 Madison fit.,Chicago, III., (Room 68 Popes Block, 

Second Floor,)
Where they have fitted up a fine suit of rooms, and aro now 
prepared to treat the aick on reasonable terms. From long 
experience in treating the various diseases to which the 
human family are subject, we feel Confident that we can re
store to health those who are afflicted with any cureable 
disease, having in many cases cured those who were aban
doned as incurable by all Other systems of practice. All 
acute pains removed instantly by the ancient method of

Special attention given to tlio treatment of female diseu- 
e*  by Mrs. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, andean perfectly 
diagnosis disease, either present or absent. Send name, age 
and residence.
Consultation & Clairvoyant JExatninalion, S1,CO
The potr treated gratuitously every day from one to two 

o’clock. Cleatilincss absolutely required.
Developing circles held at our office every Tuesday and 

Friday night.
Their Female Regulator and Uterine Tonic, cares all dis

eases incidental to women; ite application is local.
Taking medicine into the stomach to restore tlieGenera- 

tiveOrgans to a healthy condition, is nonsense; ary female 
who uses the lozenges and does not receive ten times the 
benefit of any other remedy, Mr*.  Cleveland will refund the 
money.

We are furnishing many eminent Physicians. A box of 25 
Lozenger $1.50; cf 50,82.50; of 100, 85.<0. Sect to any ad 
drees in the United State#. A liberal deduction to Physicians 
and Drugist*.

Address D.-s. S. McBbide 4 Curaifsa, Pepes Block, Sfadi- 
•on St., Office room, 68.

no.21. vol 0.

Winslow’s & Co.’* 'Bop Yeaat Cake*.

MOSEBACK & HUMPHREY;
GENERAL AGENTS,

31 RIVER STREET, CHICAGO.

These cuke# are made from tbe best material, are 
put up in large package*,  and in she beat of style. 
They will never ftour. and are warrented to give eutiro 

: satisfaction iu every imtiuce.
| Vol. 6. No. 14.

A FORTUNE Is ANY STATE-Rights for Sale-New 
_cA_ patent article for every femto. Sample $2. Addreg 
INVENTOR,P.O.Eox243S, N. Y.

pETERS & SPARLING,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON T.PETKRS, «KOBM SPARLING
Room 10 Lombard Block, Monroe street, adjoining Po. 

fflee Building.

CHICAGO.
Dr. J. Wilbur, Magnetic Physician,

(Late of Milwaukee), has fitted up a snit of rooms at 66 
Madison St., cer.d State, where he will heal the sick with
out medicine. Patients at a dis ance cured by Magnetized 
Paper. Office hours from 9 a. x., to 5 f.m.

Vol. 6, No. 14.

108. FERREE’S NEW PAMPHLET FOR THE THOUIViiand. '
As Mra Southworth BUJU, “ No one is so good or so wise 

but will be made better unit wiser and happier by perusing 
the Spirituelie.”

MY LOVE AND I,
By Mr*.  Ferree. " Read it at nigh, and think of it.” m, 

the Hon. Thus, Corwin said op >n reading the m.iauBcrip' ’
“It teaches the higher relations of man and woman; bo- 

says the Boston iN.vtsTtaxTOR.
PiiceSu cents; postage 2cents.

Vol. 6. No

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Every Child.

BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M. D.

Tin, book is designed as an aid to parents audotliero in 
teaching children truths for the purpose cf preventing (ho 
formation ot evil habits which destroy health, hiinpiuess and 
life.

Parente Mould read it and give it to their Irildron or 
Impart to them a knowledge of its contents. Price only so 
cents.

AddressS.S Jones, 192SoufiiClark street Chicago.

JESUS OF NAZARETH; or, A TRUE
History of the Man called Jesus Christ, given on 

Spiritual Authority) from Spirit# who were ^temporary 
Mortal# with Jenns while on Earth, through the Mediumship 
of ALEXANDER SMYTH. Price, G.W; postage, 24 cts

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER.
Eggs kept fresh for a year.
Sour and Rancid Butter rendered sweet. 
White and streaked Butter made yellow. 
Frosh Butter kept sweet.
And How to prevent milk from souring; 
by now methods.

Dr Circular# sent rest, relative to the above.
Agent# wanted. Liberal Inducements offered.
Address

Vol 0,No.I4,tf.

PRACTICALCHEMISTRY CO., 
No. 4 ARCADE COURT, Chicago, Hl.

BED SPRINGS.
PATENTED May, W, IMS. Are the cheapest and best in 

me. Bent freight free for x dollars, a liberal discount to
agents.

Ann Arbor, Mich
Mo8v.il. t wfe.

T C TAYLOR.

TH OR LADIES ONLY-—For m article having a romark- 
T able sate, address Mrs. MOBMI, 139 Fulton st . Now 
>«rk. Also for sale at th'*  Offlse. Aiidrem. 8. 8. J ne 
192 South Clark street, Chicago 10*

Wanted In Every Family.
K“" explore.

MORE GREAT CURES.
MRS. SPENOE’S i

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Asthma,

Catarrh, Neuralgia,
■ Bloated Bowels.
t South Williamstown, Mass., Oct. 25th, 1981.
! Pro?. Spekcs—Dear Sit: Whoreever I hear of a bard case 
I of disease, I go and I- are the POSITIVE AND SEG.
i ATIVE P<*WDERSj  and urge them to try them. I 
i did ting with Richaid Estes, our neighbor, a man 75 years 
I old, who bad the A at It nisi rising 4G yeats. fie also had 
1 tiie Clttarrh.and tbe Neuralgia,au^ was badly Bleated 
; across the Bowels. He totnmeneui using’ the Powder on the 
I 10th of this month, and on the 15th he declared himself 
[ perfectly free from Asthma, and all the a tore mentioned

Bis. His wife told me she did not think ho could live 
through the coming winter; but she says he now cits and 
works aa well as ever he could, and iletpi like a kitten. A t 
ha decease of Asthma ti seldom known, as all who know I 
him will testify. Yours truly, |

Mbs. SIsbv E. Jjsis, I

Erysipelas. i
Manchester, M#h.< Feb. 9th. 1869. j

Piter. Spence—Dear Str: A year ago last June I had a s 
swelling just above my ankle, and every ono who saw it I 
said it was Kry slpelss, In a fe.- tuight it became a sore, 

< aud Ironi that time for fifteen mouths 1 was hardly able to 
goabo it the house. Aud as I take the Banner osYight, I 
had read about your POSITIVE AN D N EGAT1VE 
POWDERS; and thinking they might reach my case I 
sent to ihe BANiEK office and got a box. I had had, lefuro 
taking them, eleven sores iu tba. fiiteeu K enths, and auoth- 
or was nearly ready to break. Before taking them three 
slays, the sore began to disappear, aud after aging eac box, 
was entirely well. I have taken over Iwo boxes, and cun 
now walk as well as I over could. The swelling ia nil gone, 
1 have nothing to show but the acara.

’ Voura truly, Jlss. Ballse Young.

Fits,
Catarrh, Dispepsia,

Neuralgia, Liter Hompluint, 
s Chranio Diarrhoea.

AtBEr.T Fbcst, of Bucksport, Me., under data of Nov.27th, •' 
1868, writes as follows: '-When I first loid tho people Lera 
about the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE Pt»W. 
DEHS, they laughed; lull now they arc getting excited ' 
about them, aud tho Doctors and Apothecaries want to got 
hold of them. A lady hero who was troubled with Fits scut 
for one box,and they cured her right awuy.”

I take the the following extract from a letter written by 
A. 8. Brainaid. of North Manchester, Conn., Oct. 18th, 1888 
‘ Mrs Dart and daughter have been taking the POU’.; 
DERN tho one for Catarrh, and the other Neural*  
git They are about as good as new. My wife iias taken 
tuem for Elver Complaint utd Chronic Dlar*  
rhwa, hue is bow well Mrs. Ames gave them to setuid 
bith months old, lor Fits. It is now well,

S. Vitus Dance, 
■ General Prostration, 

i Diptheria, Scarlet Fescr,
Cholera Morbus,

Fever and Ague, Spasms ef Stomach,
Delirium Tremens i

Winona, Mina, Sept. 25th,1869.
Thisis to.certify that I hare cured rhejpltowing cases,and : 

many others too nuuierouh to meni$u> with MRS, 
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND • NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. /

A young lady of St. Vitua’ Dance, of near six years’ 
standing, and given up by alt other aojtor*.  Cured by five 
boxes ol VOMITIVES.

A lady ef General Prostration of the nervous system. 
She tsitr.eil everything. Due box ef NEGATIVES 
cured her. She is iu now better Health than sho has been for 
five year., and is delighted at Ure happy change.

A lady of Chronic Diftieria. Two loxes of POS1» 
TI VES cured her, attei the Doctors hail made her worse 
with Iodine and such harsh Hungs

A litre Ley cured of Scarlet Fever.
A woman ufCliulua Morbus, slits was so bad that her 

life was ileqw-'il cf. She was cured tn afew b-jurs.
A woman who had the lever and Ague ail the spring and 

summer. Cored with one box of POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE DO WDEltS,«ll«trjii:g ssnea is.cry 
other remedy.

A man of Delirium Tremens. He is now * Good Tem
plar.

A woman cured of Spasms of tlio Stomach,from which she 
had Buffered for five or six years. The Spasm# were so bad 
that when sho took one, tier friend# would despair of toeing 
her come to again:

Deafness.
I have the following extract form a letter from F.W. 

Green, of Columbia, 8. C., dated Jan 22J, 1Sc9: “ 1 got halt 
a dozen b .xm of Mr*.  .Spence’* Pesitlve and 
Negative Powder > of you abjut lour.and * halt 
mucttH since, and 1 have not missed curing in any instance 
where I have u.td them. I took tho Negative Pow« 
dem which you complimented me with tor veafuess, and 
tun cured. I am treating two case# oi Neuralgia, uno ta 
cured.”

Oliver Peppard, of Kansas City,Mo., under date of Fib.2d, 
I860, writesas follows: " Two months ago I got six boxes of 
y«ur Positive aud Negative Powder*  tor Dent- 
liens of three or tout motitus staining, aud 1 atu happy to 
state that Lam much relieved; in tact, nearly a# well u 
ever.”

Milk leg.
Rheumatism, Fits, 

Dyspepsia, Deafness.
Yorkville, III., Dec., 21st, 1868.

Dr. Spence—Dear Sir; 1 received a letter from you al
most a year ago, asking me to give an account of the cures 
made by the Positive and Negative Powder*  
under my directions. Une was tho case otMilx-leg of sixteen 
years’ standirg, eno of Rheumatism, one of Falling 'sick
ness or sits vi sixteen years’standing, and a ucuforof
cases of Dyspepsia. Tho Kwden have also helped 1115 p af. 
mu, aud cured the Numbness in my legs. You can use m. 

Powxix Hailock.name.
Fever anal Ague, 

Dysentery, 
Coughs and Colds.

. Stowe, Vt., Dec. 2d, 1868. t
Prop. Besser—Enclosed please find 52.03, for which send 

two boxes Positive Powder*.  We have used thim 
in our family until We know uiej are all they are recom
mended to be, having proved aperfect success in Fever and 
Ague, Cough*  and Colds, Dysentery, and other diseases. Di-
reel to loss A. SANrOBD.

Kidney Complaint.
J. P. Mist, ofRidgwood, Lund Island, under date of Jan. 

30, 18G9, reports substantially as folio we: Spent several 
years in the army. Returned with a shattered constitution, 
and among other complaints, Disease uf the Kidneys. Noth, 
mg in tbe shape ef medicine relieved him. Bought six boxes 
ef positive Powders, took them according to direc. 
tions, and was cured. Also a lady friend of Mr. Mist’s has a 
little boy, now three monthsold, which fer several days at- 
ter its birth gave unmistakable signs of Diseased Kidney*  
probably inherited. The Positive Powder*  were i|! 
ministered. They gave it re,let, and it hasuexer been troub
led since.

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powder*  over diseases of ail Kuala, u *j.uertui  beyond 
all precedent. They du no violence p> the system, causing 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children nud them a silent but a sure auc- 

’ cets. •
Tito Positive*  cure Neuralgtaj Headache. Rhemns- 

thru, Pains <>f all kinds; Dian face 1. Dysentery, Vomiting 
Dyspepsia. Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weakneau>*and  

derangements; Fite, Crumps,8c. Vitus’ Dance,spasms; all 
high grades of Fever, Ml Pox, Measles, Scarlatina. Ery
sipelas; all Inflammations, acute or chronic,of the Kidney*  
Liver, Lungs,Womb,Hladder,orany other organ of the body- 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac. ’

The Negative*  cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of the 
muscles or of the senses, a# iu Blindness, Deafnee#, Iom of 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fever#, such as the 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prost ation or Relaxation.

Both the Positive aud Negative are needed in 
Chills and Fever.

Physicians are delighted with them. Agents end Drnt- 
gists find ready sale for them. Printed term*  to A gen ta 
Droggills and Physicians,sent free. ° *

Fuller List*  ol Diieu*  and Direction# accompany each 
Boxand also lent free toany addreM Send' a brief descrip
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Direc- 

,'tiane. ;

Milled 
Postpaid 
•t these 
Price* }

1.00
f J ^?XJ.4^ ^ Powder*,  $1.00 

1 *»  44 Neg. « - —
1 « 22Po».4J2Nes, 
6 Rove*.  - . . • 1.00 

6.001st « 9.00
Send money st our risk. Sum*  of 15 or mow, if sent by 

mad, should be iu tbe form of Money Orders, or Drafts, or 
else in Registered Letter.

OFFICE, 37% Sr, Mmik tt «,Knr loir.
Address, PROF, PAYTON SPENCE, M. D„ 

Bi»x 5811, New York City.
•Tf jow D n« <t hasn't the Powders, ml your non. 

cj ut otic-to PROF. BPENCE,as»bove directed Fur 
a lie Mien attbe Office of the Rrtl«0-F«iW:0WK,i Jwmu 
19.1 com Ii Clark street. ’

VoI.Wo.13.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
10

MEN AND WOMEN
EVERYWHERE.

W k ?\® uow offering great inducements to those who t y wish to engage in the sate of the Gaeat Spikitimi, 
Rmiir, MRS. NPENCE,# POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. Men wd W<£en*e “ 
where, who de.irea light, pleasant and profitable occupa
tion, will do well to send to us ’nr our terms and prices to 
^'1”' We know tbat they will be found en- tlteiy nilslactory. 'ihe i'«si«wmd Nwativx Pow- 
BffiS Mill ews a representative in ov» iy t )Wa, settlement 
hr.neighborhood, even if that representative is rhe only 
bpHitu&liRS Ukto. Tho Powd(.’THt while coEfcrriBg ths 
blessings of health, v i I disarm the opposition—will convert 
the mind and euro tbs tsdy at the emo. Fer terms anil 
prices, address.

PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, JI. D.
Box 5817, New York City.

RATNER CHOP
CORD OF WOOD

■ THAN

WRITE A LETTER

AKE of my cGrresBondetite assures me that he “woal-i 
Vtalitr chop a card of weed than write a letter.” There 
aru luonBHridH who fed Juet aa he do?8, and who, Although 
they raight not prefer chtippiug a cerd of wood h writing a 
J^*cr,  yet, not huvhig occasion to write often, antlhe&ng 
^crfcro out of practice, prefer diiing almost anything else, 
bven when there is an urgent uecesnity that they should 
wnto a letter, they delay, and postpone, and procrastinate, 
???“ ?*  rhaps six months or a year has elapsed, and still tho 
kMor K not written. I have had correspondents acknowl
edge that they had been thinging about writing to me for 

l*° ‘ There are hundreds of such in every 
1 neighborhood, who are very at xiuus to geta box of tho 
I ^JATHPIBITUAR REMEDY. MRS. fePEMJE’^ POSf» £,lE'4^0 NEGATIVE POWDERS, Jud yet, 

eW»iw never no get» toxiecuwe there bnpp«ns to be no Drug- 
gist near by who keeps them for sale, aud it is’too much 
troi b 0 to write to New York lor them. I am centident 

phat notwithstanding tbe many thousand boxes of Positive 
: and Negative powders which we auuu.llv sell, still there - 

are tens of thousands more which arc as badly needed an« 
as earnest Iy desired, and would be bought were they within 

[ tre immidiate react! of all who dasire them. Now, to all 
. stub ptrsens we woul I sty : Send on to UH, or prevail 
, upon your neighbors (male or femaliq to send ou to us ar d 

। set an Agency for the Male ortho Pobitiviasb 
j aimtive Pcffoas; bo teat jour«ntire neighborhood may 
; be enabled to buy tho Powders when needed, with ut the 
; trouble and delay cf writing to New York. Do not fear ta- 
j king an Agency even if you are Ihe ouly Spiritualist or ro 
: termer, in your neigfflwibocd Tiie Agency will be profit- 
’ *" ,e,tl; ^“,1' *•*»  b> P»yl«g yon well lor your 
1 Ji01 ,"‘c> -2d} by enabling you to confer the 1 blessing ot heal tn upon your neighbor*  : 3d. 
J bJ,,’i?U¥f«iig jour neighbor*  to the truth, | WHiie -howing them what good there t*  lit 
I it is important miko to remember
1 that, under <mr pn-^nt arrangement, there Im im> risk 
1 wliatcverlu taking an Agency—you can nut iota 
। RDyuuug, white tne ihuncLS are mat ^vur profits will ba 

large.
bor terms, triws.4\address,

PROF. PAY FOIM SPENCE, Ml. B., 
Box 5817, New Foo City,

DR. JOEL C. HOWES, 
Clairvoyant Physician.

The Doctor devotes Id*  whole time with tiie sick in im» 
par ice renewed life and vitality by tie Magnetic 
Healing Powers that he possesses, in assisting satsio 
to eradi iattj diseaa.

Special attention given to Female Disease*  
by lite Doctor and bi*  wife.

Doctor Howes keeps forW.ehts Magic Vegetable Ectuedie*  
for tiie Cure of all Diseases mau is heir to. where there is life 
enough left to build upon.

jK*-  Consultation 25 cents.
Address,

D*.  J. 0. How**,  Volney, Allamakee Co., Iowa.
M9voU.3m.

VITAL FORCE.
How Wasted and How Preserved.

BY E. P. MILLER, M. ».
This is one of the most valuable books ever published. 

If it could be read aud heeded in every family it would do 
mote to prevent sickness, preserve health and Prolong rife, 
than any other one thing. '
Parente shut; Id read it, and give it to their children. Young 

married people should lead it; young men and women 
shouldtead it; and everybody should practice the purity of 
life which thia book inculcates. Prue, paper, 60 cents, mus- 
1 n$l.

Address S. 8. Jones ,192 South Clark Street, Chicago.

HOWTO BATHE.
A Family Guide for the U*eof  Water in 

Preserving Health and Treating 
I , Diaeaae.

BY E. P, MILLER, M..D.
Water, when properly used, is one of the most effectual 

Health Preserving ami Remedial agents known to man.
This work discusses the properties, uses and effects of wa

ter; describes minutely all the various water applications: 
both in the healthy aud’tbe Sick, and explains the method 
tor applying it in each particular form of disease.

Price 40 cents. Address 8.8. Jones, 192 South Clark Street 
Chicago.

THREE VOICES,
A. LIVE BOOK OB’ POEMS, 

BY WARBENS. BARLOW
l*t,  The Voice of Superstition, give*  the bibli

cal contest between tl e Gou of Moses and Satan, with nu
merous quotations from the Bible, proving Satan victorious, 
from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

2nd, The Voice of Nature, proves Nature’s God 
victorious,in over-ruling all for a great and glorious end.

Its poetry is beautiful, while its Philosophy is most sub
lime, argumentative and logical.

3rd, The Voice of a Pebble, teaches, from Nature 
tbe individuality ot matter .and mind.

The Work Is sought for, and read by thousands, and 
is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its ruin*.  It is gotten up in .most beautiful style, 
of nearly 200 pages. Price $1,25 postage 16 cents. For 
sale at the office of the RtLtaro-PniLOSoFHic.it JouSMt.

AldreasS. 8. Jones, No., 84 Dearborn atteet.Cbicago, Illi’ 
uois.

8. a. joins, jro. c. wior, c. w. ruuturs

J ones, Bundy & Co,,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,

No. 199 South elark Street,

Chicago Illinois*
. City and Country Property Bought. Sold aad luiprovad. 

Taxes paid and rent*  collected. '
Loans upon first-class city property negotiated. 
Investments made on joint account.
We invite the especial attention of aon-rorufentr to thia 

feature of our businees, a*  also to our fociHties for Investing 
and Managing Capitals*  Attorney*.

In addition to our extensive list of City Property, We aro 
offering a large number of Finely Improved Fermin located 
in different parts of thi*  State, at very low figure*  and easy 
terms, also 100,000 Acre*  unimproved lauds in th*  Norik 
Western State*.

References.
Laflin, Butler A Co., Chicago, Ill.
Gro. B. Wa.tei, b^. Sec. Nat. Telegraph Co, New Terit 

City. .
Hon. Warren Cha#*,  M4, Broadway, N.Y.
Gen’l. J F. Farnsworth, M. C, St. Ch^1w, III. '
IS.D. Worcester.B*q.  Ties*.  N.Y.C B.R. . .
Hon. W. II. H. Bingham. Stowe. Vt.
Geo M Coit) Sec Hartford Fire Ituurane# Co.,Hartford, 

Ckts. -
Wm. While, A Co, Pnbliihers, Boston, Mean.

Mo8v.il
PniLOSoFHic.it
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®»itfeittiW tuna ti» i»«er ^ift, j

Ha »!;iU give a:« angel# eiBgs concerning tiiee. j

Asi CraiscSato wrier this head ara given threngh 

■ MBS. A.a ROBINSON, .
weSl-Sovctcpca trance medium, and may to implicitly re

IMopsas CKafe;.: fem the s^^^^ to—the I

^fe^ vHjMs < I
—sitSte PJtSiaffil Stta. Stat taS SepasWs,H8 Besttaa I

j^Gcssttax, to ho answered at ear Inner life seances, 
kxK to ’agaric, well written, and directed to the editor, 
when taconvoatet for tho ^ncstWcr to te ■ present at the

, ■ INVOCATION.

Light of all life, permeating and pervading 
Spit it—-GoA W feel to offer unto Thee thank ' 
fulness and praise for the many blessings Thou 
art constantly bestowing upon us, for Thy ever 
'W*chfel care and ever abiding love. Every- 
tiling teat,' Thon hast created below us, Thy 
children eesm to join in anthems of praise unto 
Thee. And we as Thy children that Thon hast 
Created for a. wise and beneficent purpose, would 
Offer unto Tliee constant adoration, We would 
aver lift our snub unto Thee? we would ever 
ba mindful of Thy presence, realizing that Thou 
art with us alike in darkness and light; and 
that ottS of darkness Thou in Thy wisdom wilt 
bring ua tosee naught but light and goodness, j

' W®. would thank‘Tl»ee for our sorrows .as 
wall an cur joys; we would thank Thee for the 
assay changes through which we have to pass, 
aza look upon them as the winter, spring, sum
mer and autumn of our life taking on new 
forms—passing through the different shadows, 
asd at each change laying off ihe one only to 
take 02,a newer and higher form of life and 
wicaom. May we realize that the winter of lite, 
although severe, is necessary tor us as well as ■ 
tee spring ilsic of existence, when, like the j 
forest, we were clothed with the Beautiful fol- j 
togs to enjoy the summer, and in the autumn ■ 
we changed to a golden hue. ■ May we feel that ; 
aE are West with Thy presence, and that Thy j' 
wtetfal eye Ie ever upon us’ and upon all | 
wbieh Tijou hast created. We' feel to praise J 
Thee, oh, Spirit of Lite, for the realizing sense j 
Thou bast implanted within us, that we have 
but to aspire and offer from, the Innermost 
recess; s of. our souls a sincere desire for a higher 
and mere perfect understanding cf Thee; and 
that with that aspiration it eBall be given unto 
es. We feel oh Ged, ia offer praise unto Twee 
for Tay blessings tn the past. Thy watchful 
and tender care to the present, and the assur- 

• ance of Thy abiding love to the future; and 
unto Thee we will ever offer praise and thank-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. -
QUESTION BY GEOKRE IIOEGAN. j

Q Io ths life principle ia man the same as 
that which animates ail other things in. nature?

A. The life principle io the same, manifested 
in proportion to the form through which and 
by which you, by the life principle within your
self; take cognizance of that same principle ia 
oth^v things in every form in nature.

' Q. If so, ia it a principle of eternal life ? |
A. Certainly, for there is uo such thing as 

destroying* life; the life is the same, although 
the form through which it manifests itself is not 
the came. For instance, the life of tlie vegeta
ble, although consumed, as you would say, by 
higher forms of life, is not destroyed. The 
form only is changed. The life-principle is not 
destroyed.

Q. I<Tori whence or whom has it been 
derived?

A. Could we with our limited capacity for 
reasoning conceive of a time when life should 
cease to exist, then by the same power we could 
trace back and find out its origin. But the only 
way tl at every thing is manifested and revealed 
is from the great ocean of life and light

Q. If from God, is it not the same in essence. 
as the life-principle that created and moves the 
universe?

A. I can not conceive of its being/rm God, 
for it is part of the great whole, which you- 
term God, or the great master mind—the great 
moving principle, Father and Mother, Lord and 
Saviour. Call it what you may, it is the same. 
The wind, whether it is from the east, west, 
north or couth, is the came—it is wind. So with 
life—it is part of what you term God—not 
separate from Him, but a part of Him.

Q. If so, how can God punish any of His 
creatures without punishing Himself?

A. All the hell there is, you carry within 
you. Within your own soul you carry that 
which makes both heaven and hell. When the 
spirit that actuates the body is manifested 
through the combative portion of your nature, 
you would call it hell. When it manifests it
self through the benevolent portion, you would 
call that heaven; yet, mark you,, it is the same 
principle in both manifestations. It is only the 
organs through Which it manifests to you that 
create the difference. Inasmuch as we have in 
our natures, in our bodies, every form of that 
which we can call good and evil,hell and heaven, 
We conceive them to be necessary to us for a 
wire purpose, whether we are enabled to com
prehend that purpose at the time or not.

Q. Many Spiritualists incline to abstract 
themselves from all surroundings, and make 
themselves just as vacant of thought as possible 
for an hour each day, for interior or spiritual 
unfoldment. Is it beneficial to do so?

A. It is not necessary, but such persons feel 
it to be needful, or they would not do so. That 
desire shows that it is necessary and useful to 
them tor development or for ihe unfoldment of 
the mind. When they feel that 'by placing 
themselves in a passive condition they receive 
impressions from the spiritual plane of life, and 
that it is best for Jhem, and that it will tend to 
their more rapid unfoldment than anything 
they could gather from the material world, as 
we said before, it is well tor them to do thus.

The fact of their feeling that it was necessary, 
shows at once that if tiiey did not comply with 
that feeling they would not be at rest, or feel 
that their duty was done if they neglect tn 
devote one hour to that which they call spirit
ual development. We hold that there is no 
sseli thing as standing still, whatever may be 
your condition cr surroundings. Everything 
tends to the unfoldment or the bringing to your 
external senses of the powers within.

Q. We are told that ia order to become in
dividualized, we must have au experience, and 
the sadder the better. We would ask whether 
we are not equally individualized when by 
thought and observation we are led to avoid 
sad experiences ¥

A. We hold that experience is necessary for 
individuals to understand the powers within 
after becoming organized beings. Experience, 
however severe, tends to show by the external 
manifestations that power teat is within the 
spirit; and were it not for that experience you 
would never know whether it were possible 
for you to endure such experiences—what you 
ciH trials upon earth-trials, because at the time 
that you suffer you cm not see any goad that 
can come from it. If you could see the results 
you would not grieve so much at the cause. 
All ere equally individualized, yet no two in
dividuals have the same style of experience. 
By observation or thought, and by witnessing 
what yog term sorrow in others, you are led to 
keep clear of their particular experience; yet 
at the same time there will be scenes .in your 
own life that others who do not pass through 
the same would gather from, as you would 
gather from them. So you will see that all is 
essential to make up the great whole; that is 
the experience of mortals upon the material 
plane of life, and not only upon the material 
but upon trie spiritual. There are experiences 
upon the spiritual .as well as upon the material, 
not so severe, however, because on tliat plane 
the dweliero are enabled to sue more clearly th 

result. -

Ite the Keligis-Phtepli:::! Journal.
Tfte Dial—From Frank’s JWurnal—Ng. 28

Misery is mine more than mortal cm conceive 
of.

I am Francis Ifess of Newark, N. J. I nev
er knew a moments peace after 1 had killed my 
wife. You cannot imagine the horrer tliat 
possessed me. Day and night was all the same. 
Iler bleeding form was ever before me,nor could 
I banish the thought, do what I would.

Dear friend, I am told that you nave consola
tion for such as I. Spirits have repeated to me 
a few things which you have told them, and 
which now brings me here. Have pity on one 
so miserable.

I am certalniy a strange creation. You can 
hardly conceive of one so steeped iu crime.— 
From my earliest; resiiketiiH, I cared for no 
one but myself,dared do anything that I thought 
could add to my ideas of happiness; and lived 
only to gratify my appetites. I thus grew up to 
man’s estate erring for no one,and no one earing 
for me. I had sufficient means to live, and fol
lowed noceeapasian. Daily did I move in quest 
of victims. I made many a family wretched by 
my villainy,and caused infinite woe to many a 
poor girl that trusted me; at lengte I became so 

notorious that against me every door was shut, 
anil I was obliged to leave.

I then went to Newark, and there became ac
quainted with a lady of fine endowments and 
great personal beauty. She knew nothing of me, 
but I managed to gain her affections, knowing 
at the same time that she could be mine only 
with the marriage tie; accordingly we were 
married; but hardly a month had elapsed before 
I became tired of her, and thought only of a re
lease. She soon discovered a change in my be
havior, and wondered.what could be thecause.

But I became tmre ^id more indifferent, and
at length my feelings grew so hostile, that there 
could not be a moments peace.

One day I had been with a friend in the coun
try and returned home at a late hour;—found 
my wife in bed and fast asleep. I had been 
drinking; called for a light,— but no one ans
wered, for the servants had all retired. Furi
ous at this, I deliberately seized my wife, and 
threw her upon the floor. In failing her head 
struck against the fire place which caused a 
frightful wound, and there she lay insensible. 
I then procured a light, but a single glance con
vinced me that I had committed murder. This 
sobered me in an instant; and now my thoughts 
were all upon my own safety. Having placed 
her in bed, and knowing that suspicions would 
be excited, I endeavored to make it appear that 
she had -fallen ia her sleep, therefore made 
a great outcry; the servants came running in,— 
the neighbors were aroused; and all the appear
ances of grief were assumed. Not the slightest 
suspicion attached to me, and I continued to be 
regarded by all as a most unfortunate man. But 
a more miserable one never existed. Her 
bleeding form was ever before me, I could not 
shut out the horrid picture. Look where I 
would, there was the horrid work I had done ; 
maddened at last, I jumped feoin a ferry-boat 
and was drowned.

The first sight that met my startled vision 
was my bleeding wife; she spoke not a word, 
but gave me a look that penetrated my very 
soul. Her soiled garments, steeped in. blood 
were constantly in sight. I groaned in anguish 
and reaching forth my arms. I implored her for
giveness; but her countenance gave no cause 
for hope. I sank to the ground in hopeless des
pair, bereft of all conciousness.

How long I so remained, I know not, but 
found myself surrounded by a multitude of men 
and women,all roaring blasphemies against God, 
•arses against each other and creating a horrid 
din. They soon discovered me to be a new 
comer, and in an instant I was overwhelmed. 
Every torture that can be conceived of was in
flicted upon me, and reason took its flight, 
. There 1 lay insensible for a long time, and 
would that I could have remained so forever; 
but no such blessings belongs to us; life is ours

and cannot he extinguished.
How gladly would I sink into nothingness, 

were it possible; but the tires of consciencejb irn 
without ceasing; remorse is mine continually, 
and I look forward to an eternity of woe. Eter
nity! Oh that awful thought; my brain reels 
while I think of it.

Dear friends, I have been told that you have 
known spirits who have sinned like me, and yet 
passed to a better condition. Can there beany 

' truth in this ? cun Gcal ever forgive a wretch 
like me, so steeped in every crime ? I was told 
while on earth, that vengeance was everlasting, 
that hope never visited a soul in hell; but you 
teach-that God ran have mercy. I crawl at your 
feet, humbly lifting up my eyes, imploring one 
word of consolation.

“What was your early education as it regards 
religion ?”
“I had none; lost my paresis at an early age— 

and failed to learn anything about religion.”
“Yoh knew I suppose, what was generally 

taught by the church, and to what end they can- 
j signed tke tricked ? ”
i “Yes; I knew all about that, and on entering 
; spirit life supposed it was all true.” 
j “You then believe that you have fallen into the 

hards of a revengeful Ged, who makes you suf
fer for your wicked life on earth?”

“I hardly know what I believe’ for I am so 
./wretched that I cannot think.”

:"“ I then gave him religious instruction, deny- 
s ing there being a Gri of wrath, but tliat his suf- 
’ ferings are the natural consequence of an ill 

spent life, and but the workingsof conscience to 
purify his soul.

“Dear sir, I can scarcely speak. I aid not 
think it possible forme to drink in such words. 
They have caused a new lite to enter my soul. I 
can hardly realize it. Let me come again. I 
wish to do as you have directed. I will ’eave 
my guilty companions, and turn my thoughts to 
penitence and strive to begin a new life. Bless 
you, niy dear sir, and may every happiness be 
yours,
Then an attendant spirit said, “Con’d you have 

witnessed the scene that has just occurred,—an 
ImmenEe throng had assembled to hear your in
structions to this spirit, and you can have no 
idea of the effect it had upon them.' A shout 
went up that filled the space around when your 
leeftne closed, anil all blessed your name for the 
truth each one felt you had uttered.”
‘’You appreciate too highly the few trifling words 
whicS any man of plain common sense might 
give.”

j “I t may seem trifling to you, but not so to them. 
I have never known one who could speak so to 
tiie purpose as yourself. Fine words, a learned 
dueoure?, roue led sentences and polished kn- 
gage, would Had no entrance Into their hearts, 

1 hut your talk to them as a brother, aud as ft you 
j felt- the truth of every word. A glorious entrane? 
, awaits you here.”
‘ Another spirit slid:—“Fain wral l I profit by 
| your teachings but I caw it. Why I cannot tell 

I have iistenri to wki/. you n ivs »iU to utixws 
but it falls upon a lifeieye tr. I have witnessed 
the most exciting scenes th it have transpired at 
your circles for the unhappy; have heard thou
sands shout, for j i.y, while I rennin totally un- 
aff cteil. Inteikc’tiuiy, I believe in the truth of 
every ward, but it mikes no impression on my 
heart. I am the same I was fifteen years ago 
How many have I seen dark as myself, pass to 
better conditions, and came afterwards in bright 
array for our instruction. Long have I believed 
that progression is the universal law, and that 
jn the dim futnre, I, too, shall be subn et to its 
powers. You say that I can change if I would;
but yen cinnot nuke tliat impression on my 
heart that is necessary to cause a movement in 
the right direction. Alas, alas, how can I es
cape my present state of degradation. I am 
anxious for something that will work a change; 
something that will cause me to reflect, but-all 
seems in vain.

For tii > U‘3tit-io-?nili»«<>i>MMl Journal.
Leaves From the Unwritten Life of a Be#I« 

crucian.
BY F. B; DOWD,

NUMBER TWO.

“ God is love," fell iu tow musical accents 
from the lips of the minister, as he labored 
through Ln sermon and sought with look and 
gesture to carry conviction to the hearts of his 
hearers. But there was one in that c mgrega- 
tion upon whose soul the words fed without any 
meaning, and jarred like a discord in some 
mournful tune, or wailed like a funeral dirge to 
some heart broken mourner. Still they echoed 
and re-echoed along the empty chambers anl 
corridors of his soul, and found no response, for 
memory went back through the- long vista of 
the past, and again ths phantom throng of 
buried loves and blighted hopes, of jiys whose 
realization had been long years ot agony, of 
failures over glittering baubles which proved not 
worth the effort of acquisition, of the loves of 
dear children who in after years drove him mad, 
of her who had sworn Eternal Love in youth’s 
glad sunshine, but who proved the hurricane 
that laid waste the ripening fields of his man
hood—passed in weird procession, and one by 
one with fiendish laughter, in tones of thunder 
hissed in his ear, “ He lies.’’ With a frantic 
effort, he fled from the scene, and sought his 
room, and throwing himself upon the bed, he 
wept and cursed by turns’till night had wrapped 
her shroud o’er hill and vale, and sent her ungels 
and her demons abroad upon their errands, one 
of which entering his room bade him listen and 
learn. Rising from the bed, he saw standing in 
the middle of the room, a being of matchless 
beauty and grace. A look of more than angelic 
calmness rested upon the features, god-like in 
their expression of conscious power and benig
nity; a smile that sent boundless sunshine, 
and thrills of ecstasy whenever it rested; a 
frown that turned love Into hate, and ’froze up 
the rivers of life and joy, and rained ruin and 
despair wherever he turned his glance. Well 
might he fall upon his knees in an ecstaey of 
delight, or try to hide from the lightnings that 
flashed from these eyes through eveiy nerve of

his being. “I come,” sail he, “at your call. 
I visit not the vain and frivolous, the joyous 
and the gay; but to such as you, when in life’s 
journey you have grown weary, when you have 
seen and felt to the very center of y our being, 
tec utter folly and nothingness of all things 
earthly, and you faint by the wayside; then I
flash out upon you in your night of gloom—for 
I am- the gloom, I am the shadow—and touch
ing you with the migie wand of change, I turn 
you up another street, and you become, as it 
were,another man.” You have heard that “ God 
is Love,” but vour soul cays, say. I say that 
God is unfathomable mystery, the incompre
hensible, tlie unknown, unrelenting power—un
changeable, non-emotiona!; the universal night, 
within whose bosom, man journeys,—not un
like a lire Sy which emits its own fight as it 
launches into the unknown vortex, and gathers 
.life as it goes, and whose light only illumines a 
little of the pathway over which he has traveled, 
while before him all is gloom—mysterious night.

God is unchangeable,—man changeable; He is 
darkness,—man is light; He is stillness,—rain 
is motion: He is coldness,—man is warmth; 
He is death,—man is life; He is power,—man is 
weakness ; He, perfection,—man, imperfection. 
He, harmony,—man, inharmeny; He, ma-ie,— 
man, discord; He is fullness,—man is vacuity; 
He, the north,—man, the south; He, the frossn 
ocean,—man, the rippling streamlet; He, nos- 
emotional,—man, emotional. He, the principle, 
man,—its manifestation.

Love is not a principle, but is only the mani
festation or that which a principle does. Hence, 
love has Ils degrees and is as changeable as any 
emotion. It grows and dies like all else. In 
its growth, it becomes distorted, dwarfed and 
gnarled like a tree of the forest, and produces 
various kinds of fruit,—some we call good and 
some bad. LoVe is the highest expression of 
Deity that we know of, and all there is of man 
in reality. And yet there cometh a lime in 
God’s great interlude, iu which human love will 
appear childish ; when love w ill be the lowest, 
as st is now, to us, the highest manifestation. Is 
God Live? So is the lurid lightnings as it 
buries itself In the bosom of the storm cloud, or 
visits the dwelling of come luckless wight. So 
is the sunbeam as it opens the tiny flower, or 
stirs up the maliri$'&om theswamp and diffuses 
disease and death among men. S i is the frost 
that seals up the book of life to untold Myiiria
of chirping ineec's in autumn. So is t^e want { 
ard hunger that visits the little children of the ( 
pool’ of our large cities, who never did harm j 
to God or any one. So is the hurricane that ‘ 
churns old ocean to depths unknown, and I 
swallows uo the mariner and Ins bark, or the | 
earthquake which causes mother earth to vomit | 
her insides cut, and swallows up ia vain whole j
empires and buries vast continents smiling 
with place and plenty,—with desert sands or 
wastes of water. Love is for man.

BJioU this acorn, it represents love. I plant
here, and suiting the afli hi to the word, he I 
stooped and plained H m wont a few moments ‘
before had been the floor, but which now was 
the ground. 1 beheld tlie acirn die, but out of 
it came a tree, which raised its trunk through 
the atmosphere, and spread its branches away 
towards the heaven, snooting out leaves and 
flowers. S ill it grew and passed beyond my 
tight. Sail he, “as you seethe acorn die, so 
dies love in the human soul.” The child loves 
its toy for a few hours, then laves it no more ; 
and so We grow; one love dies, another comes. 
So “ round and round wrarua,” loving this thing 
to day and that to morrow ; until we have ex
hausted all the toys of earth; then disgust follows. 
As from the dead acorn comes the tree, so from 
buried love comes the tree of life. There is no 
tree ot life to him who loves the things of earth ; 
for dis a law of nature that like attracts its like. 
Man grows towards and to be like that which 
he loves. Sa the tree as it grows bends again 
to earth, so long as there is any attraction there 
for it. The acts aud deeds we.do are its trunk 
and branches; our thoughts its leaves; our 
tears and groans its blossoms. What the fruit 
shall be no min knows, yet some day I will 
reveal it to you. This tree is our home in the 
world to be; we make it ourselves. From our
selves it grows; and as it ascends, so its branch
es interweave with the branches of others; its 
fragrance biends with others until we are as it 
were, one in spirit, and yet each an integer. 
Then weep no more for buried love, but grow 
beyond. Learn this that no earthly thing ig 
worth the labor and love of an hour, for its own 
sake, and should be prized only as a means, 
to be held in trust. Culture well your tree of 
life; for as you sow, s) shall you reap ; as you 
build, so shall your inhabitation be. There is 
more of God in calmness than in emotion.— 
Equanimity is’the jewel of great price. Vacu
ums create hurricanes; then become full, for 
God is fullness. It is only when empty that 
circumstances agitate the human soul, for all 
motion is caused by vacuums. I give yafhom 
this hour the power of reading the liffece of 
any man you may wish; abuse not the gift, 
sdieu.” And lie was gone. I saw the philoso
pher in the morning and he seemed like an
other man. A holy calm had settled upon his 
countenance, a benignant look that I have never 
since seen disturbed had taken the place of that 
wild, haggard,maniac look, which characterized 
him in days gone by.

A Haunted House In New York*
The New York tribune, of May 17th, says:
An old mansion in the First Ward has ac 

quired the reputation of being “ haunted.’’ It 
was formerly occupied by an ex Commodore of 
the navy, and superstitious people aver that the 
old gentleman pays periodical visits to the house, 
sometimes inside, and at others to the verandae, 
up and down winch he walks as was his habit 
in life. Two polieman state that while sitting 
in the verandah one night, about three week 
since, one had his ear ilippM, - and the other 
was suddenly seized and dragged to the opposite 
side. A reporter of one of the local papers, who 
boards in tue house but disbelieves the tales of 
its being haunted,positively asserts that after re
tiring on Saturday night his pillow was sudden
ly raised about six inches, and then as suddenly 
let drop again.

Fer the Ki-ligio-Pliilosopliical feaisl 
The Advent of Ideaa.

BY J. TINNEY.

Whenever the world is prepared for the ad= 
vent of a new idea, that idea is sure to present 
itself, and although generally an unwelcome 
child to the aristocratic conservatives of the past, 
its advent is hailed with delight by the lowly 
and down t: odde-a. That there never was a ti me 
in the history of this planet, when’ there was 
greater need of such an advent, or when one 
was looked for with mare anxious solicitude, 
few will pretend to dispute; but what form it 
will assume, or in what way discover itself, is a 
mystery that none have as yet been able to solve 
The distracted condition of all forms of fociety 
furnish conclusive evidence that the foundation® 
on which they are based, isanpastsbiecue, trad 
that a better one must be sun^ituted er the su
perstructure must fall. The idea, then, for which 

" we are looking, is one that will solve this seem
ingly inexplicable mystery,. and explain the 
cause of existing antagonisms. We have assu
rance that does not admit of a doubt, that iu

- giving cur views of the idei that is to produce
this mighty change, we arc only anticipating 
what science is working oat with unerring cer
tainty,but by a more slow and laborious process. 
We believe that the producing cause of all the 
trouble lies in a mistaken idea of tbs relations 
existing between the material and spirit worlds. 
That these rehiLms are sexual, mutual and re- 
eiproeal; that the relation between the material 
and spirit world, are identical with the relations 
existing between the male and female in their 
outgrowth,and that neither could exist independ
ent if tke other, eaca being equally necessary 
to that existence.

Tiie idea, then, is this: The universe us 
a whole is sexual, mule and female. Its rela
tions are mutual, reciprocal and convertible, and 
what is true of the whole, is equally co of all its 
parts. In miking the application to our planets 
we find instead of reciprocal relations, a ray ste- 
rious supernatural ism attached to the Spirit; 
World by means of which the masses have been 
helil in subjection io the few, both mentufly and 
physically, in opposition to the natural solation 
of Darwin, the knowable and unknowable of 
Spencer,and the creations of religion,we skull try. 
and show the mutual relations existing between 
the material aud spirit worid, the necessity of 
those relations in the production and develop
ment of species and the simple manner by which 
it is affected. The base on which we found our 
theory is this, and we hope all who read will es- 
amine it thoroughly. The mile and female of 
any species united, caertitute the individual; 
male or- female of the next species above, and on 
this principle cur theory sums or fells. To il- 
liitiratei Tire lobster and crab are said by crea
tive theorists la teEucxcivc orders irs egfijs; 
that they do not overlap each other, but that 
one begins where the other left o$ tires show
ing the necessity of a creative power. We on 
the contrary claim that the male and female spir
it lobster united as one flesh, constitute lire indi
vidual,material, male or female crab. Tiie organ
ic law by which this is effected is s.mple. Death 
in any of its various forms, sends what was tiie 
material lobster to the spirit side; the next spe
cies, the male and female crab on the in Herta* 
plane, bj’ united action, unite the male and fe
male lobster and the two became one flesh as 
a material crab. What was a male and female 
lobster by the union, has become icdividuil- 
iztd as a male, or female crab, and have advanc
ed one degree in the scale of being. Were the 
lobster the lowest form in existence, it would be 
represented by No. 1, and what was No. 1, has 
now become No. 3; by repeating the procf.sg,be- 

comes No. 3, thus passing from one condition to 
another through all forms in the line to man the 
spirit,and the ultimate of forms on this planet. All
forms below us are pursuing the same route we
have traveled,absorbing the m iterial we have cast
off as useless to us, but becoming a part of their 
being; so nothing is lost or left behind. All 
will eventually reach the pofiUn we now oc
cupy, while we by the same process are passing 
to higher aud more refined worlds. We fear 
our description is not sufficiently lucid to ex
plain our theory without the aid of a diagram, 
but is the best we are able to do at present, and 
is summed up in the fact’ that the material and 
spirit worlds aresexuaFin their relations; that 
neither could exist independent of the other; 
that the same outgrowths are represented in 
both with a constant interchange between ; that 
every species in their outgrowth are derived from 
the next below them, the male and female of the 
lower being made one on the plane of the high
er, by the united action of the male and female 
on that plane. Instead pf repeating ourselves 
on the same plane as we have formerly supposed, 
we unite a male and female spirit of a lower 
plane, and bring them to our material plane. 
Each plane, whether spiritual or material, be
ing but way-stations on the road to higher con
ditions. The foregoing is a rough sketch of 
what we believe to be the organic Jaw bn which 
existence is founded,is iu perfect harmony with 
the law of numbers, higher species derived from 
lower by combinations, as higher numbers are 
combinations of lower ones, instead of creative 
fiat. As union is the order of tl|e day, and as no 
union can be permanent when relations are not 
reciprocal, we submit this as the only base od. 
which union can be effected, and as the result 
of impressions derived from higher sources than 
we at present dare aspire to. &

Westfield N. Y. June 11th 1869.

gf A chemist in England has discovered a 
fluid preparation which he affirms will cause 
bodies plunged into it to petrify and become 
stone within five years’ time. The secret of this 
process is known only to himself. He throws 
out the suggestion that, in time, if persons will 
only preserve their relatives and triends with 
his fluid, they will be able to extract dwellings 
with them, and thus live in residences rurround- 
ed by their ancestors. ”

tar In Colfax, S. C., a few days ago, a colored 
woman: presented her husband with four sons 
at one birth. The father is 67 years old.
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sis; and the reader will be suqinsi d to find « bat a chrago 
is taking place in tho opininrs of tho scientific world 1----  
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.a rc-
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75
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Kis# for a Blow, by n. C. Wright.................................  75
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sale, 8 vo.,

670 pages, best edition yet published.............. ....... ...3.00
Lite Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase.................... .1.00
Lone and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 ct*., postage,

6 ct#. Gilt..... .......................................   60
Lectures on Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton.......JiM 

Life’* Unfolding*...................................................................60
Life of Thoma* Paine,with critical #nd explanatory

observations of hi* writing*, by G. Vale.................. 1.00
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free.............................1.75
Life’* Uses aud Abuses, post paid...............  00
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis-.......... 1.75
Mnuomiu, by Myrou Colonoy......................    1.26
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O> Wright........... 
Ministry of Angel* Realized, by A. E. Newton............ 
Morning Lecture*, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.
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Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson. 
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Manual for Children, (for Lyceum*,) by A. J.
Davi*. Cloth 80 ct*.—postage 8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt, $1.00;peaUgeScout*. Abridged Edition.,..... 45

Mother Goose, by Henry 0. Wrlght.........«............ .
Nature’* Divine Revelation*, by Andrew Jackion 

Davis...;........        3.75
Now Testament Miracle* and Modern Miracle*, by 

J. H. Fowler.....................................   40
Ocean’s Wave, By Wm. Bush................:................... 50
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton.......... ............ ,.,......,..1.50
Optimism...................        75 12
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answer* to Important

Questions, by A. J. Davi*................................. ......1.75
Playing Soldier or Littlo Harry’*. Wi#h _ 25
Philoiophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davi*, 

paper 60 ct*., postage 6 eta. Cloth..............,..1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thoma* Paine, by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c;poatnge4c.Cloth. 60
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah ulark..,,».»»»1.25 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten........... ...125 
Philosophy of Special Providence*, (a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis............................................................................  20
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle.......... .........................l.“6
Principles of Nature, by Sirs. M. M. King...,...... ......2.09 
Present Ago and Inner Life, latest Revised and En-

Pianchette—The despair of Science,........—..................1-25
Persons and Event*, by A. J. Davis,....................... .$1.60

larged Ed. by A. J, Davis...... ..................................... 1.60
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Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern
ment, by Theodore Parker....................... .

Report of an extraordinary Chnrch Trial, Conserva
tive* v*. Progressives, by Pnilo Henne*..............

Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore. 
Parker........................ ........................................... .

Starling* Progressive Papera.. 
Reichenbach a Dynamics........
8ul f-Ab negationist; or the True King and Queen, 

by II. C. Wright. Paper, 50 cent*,postage, 6 cent*. 
Cloth.............................................................................  

Bpirituelle,or Direction* iu Development, by A. M. 
Laflin Ferree........... .............. . ...................................

Self-Contradictions of the Bible...........—.....a............
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Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By The#. Clark......1.00 
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. B. O. G.

Willard............................................................................ ..
Six Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge. Paper, 75 ct*. Cloth............. ................1.00
Soni of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..l.5O 
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adin Ballou, ................. 76 
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

S5cta. Board...............................      56
Sense and Nonsense, Sri®. Landi*; M. D........................2.00
Soro#l», or Onward March to Freedom, poet paid........ 40 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. t D»rii,...«.j........................ -1.50

Brer# of tel* Ages, by J. M. Peebles,..........................#2.00
Tale of -A physician, by A. J. Davis....................... .61.00 
The Future Life, by Mrs. Sweete.......... . ............  —MM:tjl0;
The Pearl Diver by Dr,G« W. Kirby......••••.«.■»•••..•... 16 
The Three Voices......... ....................    .....1,25
The Orphan’s Struggle, bv Mrs.TI. N. Green........ 125
The Question Settled, by Moses Hnlk.........................1,50 
The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood,..................„l,50
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Voltair’s Philosophical Dictionary,........... .........  , J
Vital lto-3, h >w uaiti’.: ami toir preserved, by

E. P. Miller. M. D. Paper, 53 cts ; Cloth, St,.....  
Whatever ia, ia Right, by A. B. Child, 51. D............... 1 
Wrong of Slavery, and Right of Emancipation, aud 
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THE WHITE BANNER 
BOOK AGENOY IJiyiJMSErS EXCHANGE,

Whore everything respectable iii tho book lino, no natter 
from wh it iriuM issued, may bo promptly obtamcl. at pub 
lisher’a prices.’

Persons at a distance, Bering a book advertised.anywhere, 
can, by adiiresrisig a lino to our
Book Emporium and Purchasing Agency# 

get It by return mail, without anything added to tho adver
tized cost.

Spiritual, LH/cra', ail good and iTcgreizke works, we 
shrill make a speciality. Send all aorira at our risk, ami 
rest insured yen are doing business with a reliable sndatrict- 
y responsible Siotiso.

Pi:330 aitei 51. D. Reicimer & Co. No. 23 North^Sixth 
street, Philadelphia.
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Mrs. m. j. crooker, clairvoyant 
Physician, St. Charles, Kane Co., Illinois, 
fortwriy cf Chicago, cures ail fess that man is heir to. 

Shu allows no such word 113 fail wasro fcro is life enough left
to build upon.

TERMS.
Examination, $1. Perserfption and diagnosis, #3.
Sati-jtucticn guaranteed in all cases.
Refer toS.8. Jones, editor efthis paper, Chicago, or Lyman 

C. Howe, trance sneaker, Laona, Cha. Co. N. Y.
No, 11, vol. 5, tf. -

AfRS. 51. SMITH, LATE OF PHILADELPHIA, MAG- 
xYlai’-icstd Clairvoyant Physician, 5'JG Hubbard Street,
Corner of Paulina, Chieagc, III. 
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A RRIVAL ASD DEPARTURE 
ZL OF TRAINS,
Cidzajo and Kariterz'jym RaSrcad—C.ctr.cR Birft and

0<nah<z Line—Depot .North Willi sired

■ Clinton Pa’serger.— 
i Pacific Fast Line......... 

Pmilic Night Express. 
Dixon Passenger.....

Leave.
............. *8:15 a. m.
................. *3:30 p.m.
............... . fll:00 p. tn.
.........  4:00 p.m.
fi’eepixrl Line.

Arrive.
♦6:50 p. Et.
*i:8‘J p. tn; 
15:39 a. m. 
11:10 a. m.

Freeport Passenger......................... *9:05 a. m.
! Freeport Purseuger........................  *9:45 p. m.

Rockfurd, Elgin, Fox Hirer and
State Lino.................................  *4:00 p. m.

Gcnevaand Elgin Passenger......... *5:30 p. m,
Lombard Accommodation...... . *6:10 p. m.

*3:10 a.m.
*3:10 p. tn

*1I;1O a.m.
*8:45 a. m.
*7:00 a. m.

Wisconsin Division—Depot corner of (tonal and Kinzie sheet,

Day Express—....... .............
St. Paul Express...................
Janesville Accommodation. 
Woodstock Accommodation,

*9:00 a. m.
*5:00 p. m.
*3:30 p. in.
5:30 p. m.

*7:15 p. tn.
*5:46 a. m.
♦2:30 p. in.
*0:20 p.m.

Milwaukee Division—Depot corner cf (tonal and Kinzie streets.

Day Express................. ...................  
Rosehill, Calyary and Evanston., 
Afternoon Express........................  
Keiiushi Accommodation............  
Waukegan Accommodation..........
Milwaukee Accommodation........

9:00 a. m.
1:30 p. in.
4:30 p. tn.
4:40 p. m.
5:25 p. m.

11:00 p. m.

11:45 a. ni.
4:60 p. m.
8:60 p. m.
9:25 a. m.
8:15 a. m.
5:15 a. m.

Geo. L. Dunlap, Gen’l Sup’t.
B. F. Patrick, Gen’l Passenger Agent. .

J . P. Horton, Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Reck Island and Paeifs Railroad.

Day Express and Mail. 
Peru Accommodation..
Night Express.

*9:45 a. m. *4:20
*4:30 p. m. *9:43

P.- “>• a", in. 
a. m........... ........  $10:00 p.m. f6:15____ 

A. II. Smith, Geu’i Passenger Agent. 
E. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hau,, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot cornel Van Buren and Sherman street*. 
56 South Clark street.

Accommodation.. 
Day Express........ 
Evening Express. 
Night Express.....

..*4:15 a. m.
*S:UO a. m.

5:15 p. m.
*19:00 .p. m.

Ticket Office

7:15 p m.
*t>:00

*6:30

p. m. 
a. m. 
a. ni.

Detroit Line.

Day Express via Adrian................ *8;C0 a. in.
Night “ “ “ .................. *49:69 P- m.

F. £. MOBSE,GenT Pass. Agt., 56 Clark st.,Chicago.

8:00
*16:30

p. m.
a. m.

Pitithurgh, Port Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Corner of Madi
son and (tonal Streets.

MaH........ . 
Express.., 
Fast Line.

*4:30 a. m.
*8:00 a. m.

5:30 p. m.

f 6:06 a. tn.
9:35 a. m.

■6:56 p. m.
*7:00 p.m. •Express..........................................   *} 9.00 p. m. ...

W.C. ta.4S», Gen. West’ll Pus*. Agt., 65 Clark st.
Illinois Central—Depot, foot cf Lake, street.

Day Passenger......................
Night Passenger.............
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train.................

*9:15 a. m. *10:10 p, m.
{9:30 p. m. ft.::_____

<i

*4:15 p. ni.
*6:20 a. m.

♦12:10 p. ni.
*3:00 p.m.

*6:30 a. m.
♦9:14 a. m.
*7:45 a. in.
*1:40 p. m.
*5:15 p. m.
*7:35 p. m.*6:10 p. m.

M. Hvohiix, Gen’l Supt 
W. P. Johnson, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy. ^

Day Express and Mail......... . ............ *7:45 a. nfl^ *7:00 p. m-
Quincoy Passenger..,...........,.*. *3:09 p. m. *4:30 p.m. 
Aurora.............................................  *5:80 p. m. *8:15 p.m.
Mendota Passenger,........*........ *4:30 p. m. *9:40 p. m.
Night Express......................,..,.„ jll:30 p. m. tS:45u.m.

Rob#rt Hawns, Superintendent. 
- Sisniit Powsu, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Ut. Cent. Depot
Chicago an^ ^ Ttouis—D^ot, corner Madison aud (tonal sts.

Express and Mail......... ........ ...... . *10.00 a.m. 820 a.m.
Night Express............. ................... JM p. m. 6:40 a.m.
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo

dation..:.............  ......».,, *4:45 p.m. 9:45 a. in,
I. B. BUCSSMSI, Pre#. A Gen’l Superintendent.

A. Nxwmab, Gen’l Paas. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn at.
GAwrdnss, Chicago £ Indiana Central Rail way,—(late Chicagc 

and Great Pastern Cincinnati .Air Line and Indiana dsr
trot Railway (b's.)

Day Express...........—" *7:50 #. m. *0:C5 p. m, 
18:15 p. m. •7:05 p. m. 
•1:20 p.m. 2:(:3a.rn, 
*4:56 a. nt. *&46 a. m.

Night Express..................
Columbus Express.....—.
Lansing Accommodation, — _ ___ ___ _. _,

N. E. Scott, Gen’l Pass: Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Doarbornrireets.

Michigan Central Railroad—Vniors Depot, foot tf Lake strut

MallTraln.—.———— *5:00 a.m.
Day Express........4—.......    *8:00 a. m.
Evening Express............................. 15:15 p. m.
Night Express..............................  1*9:00 p. m.
Saturdays to Niios only—......... .  4:15 p.m.

Ofnciwnari and Xensssville Trains

•9:00 p. m.
*10:00 p. m. 
t»10.06a. m.

19:30 a.m.
JH:W a.m.

ITS CONTENTS, IN EKEF, ARE :
Divine UBfo'.dment—Solf-homI, er the Sbry of tho Pr:5i- 

gas Son in a new Light—Sanhlity; What Is Spirit?—The 
Spiritual RipcHiC - Spirit cf Progress—Ideas, the Rise mid 
Pregrcss—The Nazarem—Depravity; Ri-geswition— l'k 1 
far the Little Oi:e*~ Ange's; What are They I—What is Man? 
—earnest Words ta M-jeber.,—Ciie-rfuliies'—^ el' Wen- 
del'*—Utility of Tcari—Spiritual Phcn-meua—Tiio Master;, 
ous Hand, fa.lt as a Wunmu’s; Magic Violin, and Other"Won- 
fea-A Private. Seance ^Rustic' Nci’klare—The Broken 
Sword--Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of ths famous D»!*:ecw Blade—How it was Dune—fondl
ing Into Battle—Voices from the Spirit Spherci—Remarka
ble News from Another World—Transfarmatien of otwGlvhe; 
Disappearance of Evil aim all Disease.

Sent to any address, pest-igo free, securely wrapped, far 
25 cents. Pleasaatlilruss— W. 1). BEJCHSEil,

No. #, Carter Street, 
Philadelphia

<*• Alto far sale st thia office. Address—
S.S JONES, 

193 South Clark Steres,
Chicago, III.

Tonic au3 StreEgthaniEg Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

■ ■ Vegetable Ana*Bito
PRICE §l,0n EACH. MAILED 1T1EK.

Vegatable Syrup;
Brr.di-.ate-; Hm:n>ri. car s Cancer, Scrofula, IBIaew 
malUlIL and all ihr.rt.ic fc-w.- i

Venule Strengthening Syrup;
For Femal ■ Weak tierws.
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SPIRITUALISM.
JhS p^jliiri, tho following valuable work.

BLANCHETTE;.
0B, THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE.

Being a full account cf Mo-.iera Spiritualism, its Phenom
ena, ami the various theories regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism.

This long announced volume.from the pen of a well-known 
American Elan of letters who Iks given,'for the last thirty 
years, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation.

Blanchette, i* a volume cf 416 closely printed pages, and 
is suld for the very low price of $1,69 >n paper cavers; or, ia 
cloth $1.29, mailed post-paid cn receipt of the price by tho 
publisher*. Robebts Br.os.

Nervine Syix%
Bronchial a d Pulmonary Cordial,

Children's Cordial, fa? Fits, ecsii«s &Ss, 
And Worm Syrup, ’ 

rri"' Ol". i-a-h S"l:t !-V>Spr:?l.
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KO BERT BALE OWEN,

taent of Spiritual Philosophy oi
the Nineteenth Century.

Ad iri-::.-i th" i::i'd eitie, Mrs E- 3. Owe 
bwii.-ii.-q, Bwsvilii-, Ind.
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At No. 15S Wavltinglon^tretl, Boston., Mass.,BRANCH 
OFFICE, 514 Kroadw'ay, New Fork.

WILLIAM WHITE * CO., Proprietors.
WILLIAM WHITE, . i LUTHER COLBY, 

ISAAC B. RICH

thrum'll th" । ri.:ui« of Jtauic Waterman Danfarsi:. Pfr 
mit ine to toil you, with die? hiding, 'riead coms, :fat£

ima tm-e Kmi-ite-tlis/jnijw, Nervim P<r
Uli IL - liig’.vst Sitrift: t:011, I kn.-w then: bl la- < s- 
a-: l;ii >-'? i ds of utiiers will testily. Dr. Clark il u mj-
l-rLlumt 5t>in:,

LOTH ER COLBY....
LEWIS B. WILsON. 4

................... Edits!.
Assistant Editor.

Aided by a large corps of the ablest writers.
Terra ef Subscription, !n Advanto s

PER YEAR....
SIX MONTHS.

.53 00

. 1 59
When Dr ifts on Seaton or New York cannot bo procured, 

we diiire our patron* to send in lieu thereof,?. Pest O£co 
tacney order or Registered Letter.

Subscriptions cracntiBUsni st the expiration of tiio time 
paid for.

All basinets Letters must be addressed:
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.” '

TO THE SUMMER LAND,
containing Ast. DfehBtrts and Startlicrj Azac-rtisns.
lilcstatoi with Diagrams an:! Eagtareca of Celestial 
Scenery, By .

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Spiritualists—rend it!
Infidel*—rend it I
Slaves ut Old Theology—read it!
Price, $1; postage,—16 cts. “ ■

A RABFLA; OR, THE DIVINE GUEST.
JLI Containing a New Collection of Gospel*. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, $1.53; postage, 20’ct#. f

The principles of nature as dis-
covered in tho Duvelopment and Structure of the Uni

verse, the gidar System, the Earth, also an Exposition of tho 
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally. By

MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price,52; postage, 24 cts.

JJA N O M IN,
A Rythmical Romance of MtsscsolA'

THE GREAT REBELLION
And the Minnesota Massacres. By 

MYRON’ COLONEY.

Price, #1.25; Postage, 16 cent#.

Sixth Edition now ready.. Price 8'3 cents; Postage, 3 cents.
#63 pt r hundred. * i

Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 46 
cents; Postage, 4 cents. $31 per hundred. -

Orders for Lyceum equipment* promptly filled.

The midnight prayer; an inspi-
rational Poem, given through the Mediumship of.

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.

Pricc.8ct*.; ncstage.2ot*.

Florence 
Sewing 

Machines.
TITM. H. SHARP & CO.,

.W General Agents;
100 Washington St., Chicago.

This machine is reccommended to any who desire a find? 
class Family Sewing Machino; and is noted for its quiet,rap- 
id motion, regularity of tension, case of management. Four 
different stitehi-s and reversible leed-mo-ion. features pecu
liar to the Florence claimed by no other in the world. 8am. 
piles and terms to Agents furnished onapplirotlnn tf

THE KORAN—translated into
English immediately from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory cutes from the most approved commentator*^ 
and a preliminary discourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. This i* th# 
beet edition ever issued in America, Great care ha* been 
taken to prevent the work, from being disfigured by typo
graphical errors, aud it can bo consulted with the assuraace 
that it is a perfect translation. It contain* a fine Map oi 
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 670 pp> 
53, Postage 40 cent*,

Addees* S.S. Jones, 
192 South Clark st., Chicago,

J
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<TIARLE.SH. WATERS.
.ISRAEL HALL, Tolido.O.
CIIARLBSS, KINNEY, Cincinnati, 0.
PA 1 E BREMfflVD, Houston, Tex.

“ A good efairvoyaTir meninni is a l le«:rg to humanity. 
W<- ':ir.w Mra. D ndorili to l-e well While rrartieir.g in 
ib:-. •. !ty she t -mbfailu tl u pnu^ reputation. She is now Is-

fing-mrit
:. N w York Ore of her con- 
11 nrClazk, w<4: kmwn in this

Illy >H :i met .Xi-fllrtit i-bysicfa;,.) I.as presrrtlad tbrouch 
far-<-v.r..l -.. .1 r<-u».ir^ farHrwafflicted”—BANNER 
GF GIG HT, Boston, Mush.

Tin- above valuable medicines are 1 >r Mio at this office.
Address, 8. S. Junes, No. .92 South Clark St., Chicago.

Illinois. ’ 6 ’

SECOND EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
The new Music Book for the 

Choir, Congregation and 
Social Circle.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BAB 
RETT. E. H. Bailey, Musical 

/Editor,

rpHlS Work lias been prepared for tho press at great cx- 
_L pen«e and much mental labor,-in order to meet tho 
wants ofSpii Uualist Societies in every portion erf the coun
try. It .need only be examined to merit cotnm<'ii'lation.

The growing interests of Spiritualism demanded an origin
al Binging bouk. Ererywher: the call was loud and earned t. 
The authors l ave endeavored to meet this demand in the 
beautiful gift ofthe StiBitfll Harp.

Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical 
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with tbe soul 
of inspiration, embodying tho principle* and virtues of the 
fadrilual Philosophy, Btt to the most cheerful and popular 
tiitidc, it is doubtless the must attractive work cf the kind 
ever published.

Tho Harp contain* music for all occasions, particularly for 
the social relations of life, both religion* and domestic. Its 
beautiful songs, duets and quartet^, wiih piano, organ ot 
melodeon accumpsnyment, if purchased in sheet farm would 
cost many times the price ofthe book. These are very choice, 
sweet and inspiring. ..Among them may be mentioni-d 
“Spakling Waters,” ”Dreaming To-Night,” •" No>hing but 

i Water to Drink,"‘‘ Heart Song.” TheHtartand tho Hearth.” 
1 “Make Home Pleasant,” “Sail On,” "Angel,Watcher’* 
1 Serenade,” “ The Song Hint I Love,” “Maternity," ’•Trans- 
' ialion,” “ Build Him a Monument,” “Where the Rose* ne’er 

shall Wither.” “GenHe Spirit*,” “I Stand on Memory’* 
Golden Shore,” Ac. Tho Harp, then fare, will be sought by 
every family of liberal thought, irrespective of religious 
association, as a choice compilation of original and electee 
songs for the social circle. . ■

Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet it* 
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich varie
ty of music appropriate forcliildien.' Let its heavenly har- 

' mouse* be snug in al! “«r Lyceums throughout ihe country.
Tho aiithow'bave also arranged an all-sing ng system for 

the cungrega’ion. Hence, every spiritual family every 
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the 
Harp, not only for the home circle, J>ut for the public meet
ings, that all may partake toge her of the feast of soul. •• 
It’becomes the mere needful because of the •’ Silver ®W* ' ,. 
Recitations ” introduced in an improved form,’liud^r the - 
title of Spirit Echoe*," containing statement# of principle# ■ 
uttered by the wise and good of different ages, arranged in 
classified order, with choruse# and chants interspersed’ thus 
blending music with reading in most inspiring effect upon 
speaker and congregation.

Over one third of it# poetry and three quarters of its mvisic 
are original. Seme of America’s most gifted and popu 
musicians have written expressly far it.
single copy. 
Gilt..............

6eonle»..„.
12 “ .—..
25 » ......
50 “ .... .

... 82,00 
....ftKOO 
$10,00 
10,00 
30,00 
72,50

When Kent by mall 20 cent* additional 
required on each copy*

When It 1* taken into consideration that th# SHiimt 
IU» is a woik otover three hundred p*g«». comprising 
»ome of the choicest music anil poetrv ever put in prin — 
sneh a* SONGS, DUETS ar d QUARTETS, with rlAN J, OR
GAN or MEL6E0N accompaniment—none, we venture to 

will demur at the above figure*. ■
Send in your order* to' WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pub

lishers, (Bnsit or LMHt Office,) 168 Washington street, 
Boston, Ma*. __

Fori ale also by J.M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. O. 
BARRETT, Sycamore, Illinois; V. H. BAILEY, Charlotte, 
Michigan, and by Liberal Bookseller* throughout the United 
State* and Europe.

void,no#.

MEJIOBANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
WWWH,

Embracing authentic Facts, Vision#, Impression*, Discov
eries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quota
tion* from the opposition. By

•ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokks's Great Story of 

* Horten*!#,” vividly portraying th# wide differeno# M*«w 
the ordinary state snd that of Clairvoyance.

Price,61.50; Postage,*)cents-
AddtMl S» 8* J0NEBt

192Mi Clark Street,Chicago,HL

•8:00 a.m. •10:00 p.m, 
—r-—+7ri0a.m. 

Hmr O. Wiktwokcs, 
General PsMengw Agent, 

H. X. BiMnrj, Gen’l Superintendent, Chicago.
•Bunday# excepted, fMondays excepted. {Saturday#ex. 

cepted, {Monday# excepted.

Mail and Expre*#•**»*•••••**•*•• 
Evening KxprwNioooHHo.Hn {3:45 p.m.
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£mtU# ®t|a#imtnt i la Jesus the Nazarene President of a Uail<
I
I

sr. K, V. WILSON.

road, an# Ha# He Ar»hU and Conduct* 
orc on the North Western Hoad I

The following check or card, in the shape of
a conductor’s check, was handed us lately on the

which a dozen lawyers and two hundred witnesses 
could not unravel,and so the spirit was asked,“Did 
any one else assist, and who was it ? ’* “ Ma? Wil 
lame," was the answer. A look of bland ineredu- 
Hty was visible in the faces of a dozen auditors, 
and stock hi Mr. Young’s spirit was evidently de-

Cleveland, Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualist* and I 
Uberali*t*hold regular meeting* at Lyceum Hall 240 Super- | 
lor81.at 2and" p.m. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lewi* King, I 
Conductor, Mi*. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cur. ! 
Secretary. .

PROSPECTUS
OP TUB

You Spiritualist* Break up Families aud 
' Teach Free Love.

“Now Mr. W., we call upon you to parallel froe.^ 
love doctrine from the Bible? ” '

We wad the above charge and question buried at 
us last night, when speaking on the Resolution,— 
“Does the Bible, Ring James’ version,pastain Spir
itualism, la its teachings.”

We answered the charge and question tens :
First. We deny emphatically that Spiritualism | 

teaches any such doctrine, and now call for the s 
jeosf. We do affirm that the Bible does teach free j 
love, lust ami the breaking up of families j

eccone. I now quote: “And it came to pass j 
irian men began to multiply on’ the face of Hie | 
earth and daughters were born unto them, that I 
the^ons of God saw the daughters of man that they I 
were fair and they took them wives of all which j 
they ehs’s. There were giants on the earth in 
those days and also after that when the sons of Ged 
came ia unto the daughters of men and they bare 
children to them, the same became mighty men 
which were of old, men of renown."

“And God saw that the wickedness cf man was 
great in the earth, and every imagination of the 

. thoughts of his heart was only evil continually,’’. -
Gen. G,-i, 8.4 5.

- ThW. Abram-lies to Pharaoh to regard to Ms 
wife and advises her to deny him and accept Pha- 
rash. “ Eayt I pray thee, thou art my sister, that 
16 may be well with ma fjr thy sake, and my soul 
shall live because of thee,’’—Gen. 12-13-
Fourth. Sarai, Abram’s wife’s connived and advised 

Abram to take unto him an affinity.
“ And Sarai said unto Abram, Behold now, the 

Lord hath restrained me from bearing; I pray thee 
go in unto my maid, it. maj be that I may obtain 
children by her, and Abram harkened unto the 
voice of Sarai.’*—Gen. 16-3, read also 3,4,5,6.

Hero we have free love, lust and affinity. Sarai 
hands her maid over to Abram aud he is nothing 
loth to go fa unto- her.

Fifth. “Behold now, I have two daughters which 
have not known man, let me I pray you, bring ’ 
them cut unto you and do ye to them as it is good 
in your eyes, only unto these men do nothing, for 
therefore come they under the shadow of my roof." 
—Gen. 19, 8.

What a condition of society in Hie days of Abram 
and Lot. Women, wives, maids and daughters, 
are offered at the shrine of sensuality without even 
consulting them.

Seventh. The bargain between Jacob and Laban 
ill regard to Leah and Rachel,—read the 58th chap, 
of Gen.

Seventh. Gen. 34th ehap., 1PS, 3,4. The ease of 
Dinah being ravished by Scechem, although disap
proved by the eons of Jacob, there is no evidence 
to show that Dinah was unwilling, and the act 
comes within the rule against us, an;’ hence is free 
love. • .

Eighth. David and Abigal, their intrigue, the 
death of Nahal: David sendeth far Abigal and 
toto her to wife and rejoices In the fact that God 
tait8tew|SaW., ’■

Free love a sc-queneo cf the Bible.
Mora anon, with chapter, verses and name.

„ , n i t i weeiatiDSf.” “ Who?" was askedplease write
North Western Railroad. Ou one sice, tu ^arge pjjjDfr,” “Msg Williams,’’ wrote the spirit
letters was:

Do I love Jesus
.S. S. Howland?

What the ieterragation point means, we can not 
say, but think that there is a question in the mind 
cf the donor in regard to his right to thrust his 
trash as well as his views, oa /strangers.

A Craud Seance at Indianapolis, Ind.
From tiie Indianapolis ScutiueJ, Juno 19.

in a hand that a wayfaring man, though a fool, 
might have read. This mixed np matters consid
erably, for no such person as Mag Willhms^iad 
ever been connected'with the murder in any man
ner, bur a happy thought struck some one, who in- 
quered if that name was not an alias. At the same 
time, however, another person asked: “ Did Mrs. 
Clem assist in the murder, or was she, a party to it 
in anyway?” The answer was, “Frank Clark." 
Here again we were at fault, but again the thread 
leading from the labyrinth was discovered, and it 
was declared that Mag Williams was an alias for 
Frank Clark. •

Chicago, Illinol*—The Chicago Spiritualists meet every 
Bunday tn Crosby’* Music Hall at 10:45 A.M and 7:45 P.M. 
Speaker* engaged,—Mrs. A. U. Colby, Juno Cth and 13th; 
Hil< Susie M. Johnson, June 20th aud ,7th. Tho Children's

mi&IO-PmSOPBICAWOUIffiAL
MUHIV «» dULIUbUU, BUU *1 Vil* *»V VUHU1VU »

Progressive Lyceum meet# immediately a ter the morning 
lecture. Dr. B.J. Avery, Comlueter. ' i

The Bible Christian Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sun 
day iu Winuiiimmei Division Hall, Chelsea, at a and 7 e. M 
Mr*. M. A. keier regular speaker. Tho public aro invited 
Seat* free. ». J. Ricker, Sup’t.

The c-.mm’tte appointed by Messrs. Keigwin 
and Buriou io make arrangeiuents tor holding a 
^litice, at which tho spirits should write upon a 
slate placed fa a labie drawer, agreed to meet 
last night at Judge McDonald’s t flice, in the 
Unitetr States coart house. Accoraingiy, at 8 
o’c'<:ekr the following persons made their ap
pearance there: Judge McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keigwin, Mrs. Eldridge, Dr. and Mrs. Bland, 
John D. Campbell, John S. Davis, Samuel 
Douglass, William Wallace, W. W. Leathers, 
T. E. Johnson, and B. 11. Pratt. A corps of re
porters from the city papers was also pn sent, 
and viewed the proceedings with a great deal of 
interest. - .

SOME BELIEVERS.

Nearly all the company had arrived before 
Mr. and" Mrs. Keigwin, but after they came, a 
few minutes was allowed before the business of 
the evening commenced. This was occupied iu 
general conversation in reference to spirits and 
spiritual matriiestations, a leading partin which 
was taken by Mr. B. R. Pratt, of Cincinnati!, 
who informed me company that he himself was 
a medium of no mean merit, but had once been 
a skeptic of the most abandoned character. Mr. 
Keigwin, who acted as a sort of major domo, 
questioning the spirits and explaining matters 
to the audience, is a small man, with light hair 
and blue eyes, and a quick, nervous manner, 
which don’t brook delay even from spirits. Iiis 
wife, die medium, is a lady who in size and gen
eral appearance has a marked resemblance to 
Miss Annie White. Her manner is ratherdelib- 
erate and she talks gracetally and well.

HOW OPERATIONS WERE CONDUCTED. j

A small, stand with a drawer in it, was placed j 
in the middle of the room and covered with a 
table cloth, so as to prevent people from seeing ! 
under it. Some objection was made to the cov
er because it was white, but it not being conven- 
ientTo make a change, the objection was over
ruled. Mrs. Keigwin seated herself in a ehair 
by the table, and raking a slate, to which was 
attached a pencil by a string, held it in one hand 
under the table, the cloth being between her i 
hand and the slate. The company were drawn 
about in a circle, and for a short time joined 
hands, after the manner ot such gatherings.

WHAT WAS DONE.
When all was ready. Mr. Keigwin, in polite 

terms' requested any spirit that might be pit-sent • 
to indicate it by writing on trie slate. For a 
time there was no answer, which was explained 
on the theory that, even if adverse elements

Spiritual stock began to rise, for the spirit evi
dently knew what it was talking about,and Judge 
McDonald inquired,“Did Mrs. Clem have anyguil. 
tyJiand in the murder? ” The, answer was, "She 
knew al! stoat it.” There being a difference 
of opinion as to one word, tlie spirit was requested 
to rewrite the sentence, and did so fa a bold band 
sties could not be mistaken.

Then followed these questions, which were put 
by Judge McDonald and Mr Leathers,and answer- 
cd: . -

“ Who wis with Yeung and his wife when they 
drove out, and when they were killed ?" .

Answer—" Frank Clark.”
“Was Mrs. Clem there?”
“She was not.”
“ Where was she at the time of the murder? "
“At home, asleep."
“Whokilled Hartman?"
“Abrams."
“ Why did Abrams kill Hartman ?"
“Because he was afraid lie would confess.”
Mr. Keigwin thinking that the. murder bsc-iness 

was not so important as the matter in hand, inter
posed to this point, much to she regret of a por
tion of the company, by asking: «

“ Mr. Young, will you write for us if we will put 
the slate into the drawer? Will you be kind 
enough to tell us if you will ? That’s what we 
are here for, and we would like to get through.”

Mr. Young’s spirit was evidently frightened by 
this leading question, and took its flight into the 
regions of space; at any rote,it did not condescend 
to touch the pencil again.

Other spirits were then called upon, but none 
appearing,it was determined to make the trial with
out obtaining their promise to write. A new slate 
was.brought out and put into the drawer, which 
was closed. Mrs. Keigwin placed her hand upon 
the top of the table, the cover having been taken 
off, and the spirits were requested to commence. 
None answered, aud after a while the company, 
becoming restless, commenced' talking and making 
eonsideoable noise.

Clyde. O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11 a. in. S. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy. Guardian; 
Mra. L A. Perin, Cor. Sect.

CiMnwr, Mo.—Tao Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering,Ci'-rk.

Dorrs and Foxcroft, Me.—Tho Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum holds its Sunday session ia Herrick Hall, in Dover, 
at 10)4 a. in. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mra. A. K. P.Gtay, 
Guardian, A conference la held at 1)4 p. m.

fess, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Halt.

JIazo Mame, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at I p. m., at Willard’s Hall. Allred Senier, Conductor; 
Mra. Jaco Senter, Guardian. Ths First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at tho same’place every Sunday, at 3p. ia., for Confer
ence. O. B. Hazeltine, President; Mrs. Jaco Senier, Secre
tary.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet* 
at Bowman’* Hall. Social Conference at 11)^ 4. M. Addra 
and Conference at "J^ p. m. Geo. Godfrey, President.

The Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same hs.l at 2 J. a. 
T. M. Watson, Conductor; BettioParker,Guardian; Dr.T.J. 
Freeman, Musical Director.

THIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to th* 
ARTS aud SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI

LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal rights of Men and 
Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation. In 
fact, we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in charac
ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate ol 
tho rights, duties and interests of tho people.

This journal is published by 8. 8. JuNiB: late the

UBLIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

' CONTRIBUTORS.

It will bo published every Saturday at

Ko. 192 South Chrk Street, Chicago, IIS,

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
Chzuia—The Associated Spiritualist* hold meetings at 

Irenioat Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening, conimouc- 
iug at 3and 7)4?- a. Admission—.Ladles Scent*; gentle
men, 10 cent*. Children’* Progressive Lyceum assemble* at 
18)4 a- *■ Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mr*. E.8.,podge, Guardian. All letters 
addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cori Sec.

Worcester Mass—Meetingsare hold in Horticultural Hall 
•very Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the same place. E. R. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mra. M. A. Steam*, 
Guardian.

Monmovth, III.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon. 
About eno hundred pupil*. J. 8. Loveland, Conductor; D. B. 
Steven*, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nyo, Guardian of 
Group*.

Mobbissania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressiva Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenuo and Fifth 
■treet. Services at 3 p. m.

Milan, O.—Children’s Progressiva Lyceum meets ever? 
Sunday, at 10)4 o’e'wk a. m. Ccntaor, Hudson Tuttia 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Marlboro, Mass.—Tho Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings in Finest H di. Speaker engaged, Pros. Wm. 
Denton, once a week for a year. Mrs. Lizzie a. Taylor, Sec

Manchesieb, N. H.—The Spiritualists hold meeting* 
every Bunday, at 10 a. m. and 2 v. M, in the Police Court 
Room. Seats free. B. A. Seaver, President; 8. Puahee, 
Secretary.

New Yobe City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualist* 
li hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hall, co tier fa thirty- 

fourth street and-sixth avenue*, atlOJ^a. in., and 7)^ 
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 

’ at 2% p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Sir*. H. W. Earn*- 
I worth, Guardian..

The First Society of Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sun
day morning and evening 'iu Dodsworth Hall, 808 Broad
way. Conference every-Sunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Seats free.

New York.—Tho Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and 7j£ P. SI„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block caat of 
Bowery, for moral und spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, facts and phenomena. Seat* free, 
and contribution taken up.

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hull, corner cf 8th avenne and West 29th street. Lecture* 
at 10^ o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friend* of Progregs hold 
meetings in Mesic Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2J4 *nd7Jj 

> p. tu. The afternoon is devoted wholly to tho Childreu’s Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mr*. Harriet Par- 
tons, Guardian of Group*. \

The Journal is a large quarto, printed on good paper with 
now type. Tho articles, mostly original, are trom the pens or 
the most popular among the liberal writer* ia both twmi*. 
pheres.

All systems, creeds ana .nstituiious that Cannot stand tbe
«*“«»; f-'Waroh, positive philosophy aud on- 

lightened reason, will bo treated with the same, and no mete 
consideration, from their antiquity and a ueial acceutanca.w^nntate. Believing that t«£^ 
unfolding the Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual inter- 
courts aud general intelligence, to an appreciation ot greater 
and more sublime truth* than it was capable of rectivine or 
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass tka 
analyzing crucible of science and reason. ’

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs governmental 
While we stand aloof from ail parusaniem, wo shall not host.' 
tato to make our journal potent in power toi tho ateacyoi 
the right, whether such principles are found, in platforms of 
a parly apparently iu the minority or minority.

A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy ’ 
■nd communication# from the inhabitants of the Siumer 
Land.

Communication* aro solicit- d from any and ali who fed 
that they have a truth io unfold on any subject; our tight 
aiways being reserved to judge wlnit will cr will net inter ait 
or instruct tho puulic.

M8 01 STOfflM Ml!

Oswego, N.Y—The Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sun
day at 2)4 and 7)4 p.m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second,

One Year,. ,$3.00. j Six Months,. .#1,50.
Single Copies 8 cents each.

CLUB RATKS;
When Post 0flice Orders caiiDot ba vtocnretL we deslra o® 

patron* to send money. •
Bubscribers in Canada will add to tho term* cf *ub*cripGo» 

28 c*uta per year, for prepayment of American Pcatige.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS—It iawelw* for subsoribcra to . 
write, unless they give their ftii OJ/ice Addrae and name cf

Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers changed 
from one town .to another, must always give the name cf &» 
Town, County and State to which it has peen sent.

Ey^rBimen copier lent rm.
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers of th* mwimuoBomuAt journa!

Thu* we publish twy volumesx year. .
ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twentt-hvb cents a tins

day st S^ and 7)4 p.m., in Lyceum Hail, West Second, fortlie first, and zpxsir cents per line for t^hajiM.me^Hr.. near Briige street Tho Children’* Progressive Lyceum sertiou. * r‘xwioiu.ma^utttni.

Queer Revelation In a Criminal Trial.
We clip the following queer revelations from the 

Chicago Daily Journal of June 1st; it speaks 
for itself:

The town has been touched this week by an inei- 
dent revealed during a criminal trial. A young lad, 
pot sixteen years old, was clerk in a merchant’s 
office. An old clerk, dismissed for misconduct, 
persuaded him to steal from his master’s till. One 
day he was sent out to collect a draft for $4,000. 
As soon as he had pocketed the money he went to 
the old clerk, and, pretending that his plunder 
amounted to only $1,000, proposed they should 
amuse themselves. They divided the money be
tween them and set out for Bordeaux, where they 
greatly amused themselves. In a few days they 
parted, and the lad of sixteen went to Toulouse 
His first visit was, of course,to a brothel. I say of 
course, for it is notorious that criminals, after the 
commission of a crime,resort to these places, that a 
grave crime is ho sooner reported to the police 
here, than all of these houses are explored. The 
woman he met in tbe Toulouse brothel was so much 
surprised to see so young a man iu possession of so 
large an amount ot moneys she told him he could 
not have come honestly by it. He for some time 
sustained the contrary, but she was so earnest in 
her exhortations to repentance and to restore the 
stolen property before all of it was wasted, that he 
at last confessed the truth. She then persuaded 
him to go to somcgood clergyman, repeat his con
fession, and ask advice. In order that his good 
resolutions might not cool she went with him to 
the parsonage, and remained at the door until he 
had made his communication. The lad placed $3, 
300 iu the clergyman’s hands and returned to Paris 
and surrendered himself to justice. Who would 
have expected to find a good angel in such sew
age?

If the angel .of tbe Lord was not present In that 
' brothel,then, ther® are no angel Influences.

What may be the spiritual condition of the wo
man that wrought the change of purpose of this 
young, bnt not hardened youth ; and will the au
thorities deal with him in the same spirit of love 
and truth? Our Heavenly Father forgives many 
offenses, for the reason that many young people 
commit erime when “they know not what thev 

. do." • .■ ' . 4

Rich and Itaey.
. The following rich incident occured a few days 

since at a railroad station not a hundred miles from 
Chicago. We were changing cars. On the plat
form of the depot were many idlers, and among 
them.a stout,eccentric, feminine looking old man of 
some seventy summers.

Two passengers were in the act of getting off of 
the ears, a lady and gentleman. The man had very 
10Bg hair, and very black and full, hanging to his 
*aJ8t.?leo tong,Wack beard. The woman was Hell 
dressed and nothing fa her outer appearance to at- 
S .^0“ti0n>hut ™ stepping down from the cam 
®f‘Vblted ^ neat fet encased in a pair of close 
firing num s bootMn^^ calf Thew 
E\Tlrt heo™ man’s eyes, as had the long 
^ Ih“ WM ^lto the «M “* 
?1 i! m”1.008 had “ a severe 
^^“^ee^med with marked emphasis

By G-d there’s a woman with boots on, and a 
m with a woman’s hairon. This man and woman 
have changed places.-he’s got her shoes and hair 
and she e got his boots! What’s this world coming 
to. Come Jenny, let’s go home,-this i8 too much 
for me, and the old man and Jenny left the depot 
Mi evident disgust at the degeneracy of the times. 

ta^< ra<E9piHiy W the orlhodt'x medical faith

were not present, it required considerable lime 
to get to work among strangers, as the spirits 
must become familiarized before they would do 
any thing. The slate was drawn out and looked 
at several limes, but there was not the faintest 
scratch upon it. Finally, however, a faint tak
ing was heard, which continued until after sev
eral examinations hadjjeea made, and two or 
three faint raps, indicating the end ofthe com
munication, were heard, and upon the slate was 
found the name of Mary McDonald, Judge Mc
Donald’s deceased wile. Being put under the 
table again, a faint scratching was heard, and, 
on eianiimiou the name of Dr. Runcie appear
ed on the slate in dim characters. The reverend 
gentleman still being in the flesh, that response 
was not considered a flattering one, and other 
spirits who might happen to be present were 
invited to make themselves known. The pencil 
commenced scratching more vigorously, and 
wrote Walpole, and upon being asked which 
one of the Walpoles it might be, answered Tom 
Wa’pole, and a further question revealed the 
fact that he was now enjoying the comfort and 
blessings to be had in the second sphere. To Mr. 
Leather’s inquiry who it was that was question
ing. the spirit wrote with haste and vigor’ 
“Wallae Luthers,” which did not create any 
great degree ol astonishment, as every bod V in 
the room was aware of the fact.' " e

A GOOD TEST.

At thisjuncture, every thingseemed to be work
ing as well as could be wished, and Mr. Pratt 
announced that he felt a strong current coming 
towards him, and would like to know if the 
spirit of DiveBjaa was present. This seemed 
to throw a damper upon the manifestations, for 
n<*t another character was scratched upon the 
slate for several minutes. But it turned out, 
finally, that the spirits had only gone for Dave, 
who soon answered present, when his name was 
called. Samuel Douglass who seemed to be ae- 
quainted with him, warned to know if he had 
any thing to say, to which, the astonishing ans
wer, *• Jenny Davis," was received. This was 
rather surprising, and a number of desultory 
questions and answers followed, which elicited 
the fact that Jenny Davis had a sister present 
No one consented to acknowledge the relation
ship, and the spirit was again, resorted to, this 
time to say that Mrs. Bland was the sister allud
ed to. Mrs. Bland admitted that her maiden 
name was Davis, but denied-ever having a 
sister; whereupon the medium was consulted, 
and instead of Jenny, announced that it was 
Jemmy. This was the name ofa brother of Mrs 
Roland’s who was killed during the war.and the 
fost was considered by the experts present as a 
remarkably goon one, and indeed was the best 
specimen Jhe evenings labor afforded. The 
mystification having been done away with, Mr 
Keigwin put the question "Could you write on 

. the slate, Jemmy, if we put it in the stand draw
er?” Jemmy was very slow in answering, bnt 
after renewed questioning replied that he didn’t 
know. Air. Keigwin, at this point, stated that 
spin’s had to learn to write in the drawers, it 
being an arduous task. The spirits then were 
all strangers, and would have to be educated — 
New spirits nev^r kiiow how to do such difli 
cult things. t

JACOMYOUNG APPEARS.

Irai'BASCl Haw.—The mt Society of Spiritualists Iio!
> their selecting* in Temperance Hail, No. 5 Maverick square 

East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7’ F. a. Bcnjainine 
Odiorue. 91, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mr*. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrne* during March; Mre Juliette Yeuw during April; J. 
M. Feebler during May.

meets at 12}J p.m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mre. 3. Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Oxoro, Wis.r-Clutta's Progressive Lyceum meet* every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a, m. Jehu Wilcox, conductor. Mis' 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Mis* Cynthia McCann,Guar
dian of Group*.

Provides;*, R. I.—Meetings arc held in Pratt’s Hall, Woy- 
bosset utreeS,Sundays,afternoon* at3 and evening* at«^ 

jrra^s-y. ^ w? w’ SL^'afe"^  ̂
bold meeting* every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster • *
■treet, corner Orleau* East Boston, at 3 and 7*4 o’clock, e. * Plymooth, Mass.—Lyceum Awociaticn of Spiritualist* hold
President,------- ; Vice President, N. A. Simtawi*; Treasurer, ' »< etings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in eueb month. GUL
O. C,Riley; Correspondiua Secretary; L. P. Freeman; lie- 
cording Secretary, H. M. Wiicy. Lyceum meete at 10^ A 
M’ John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S. Jenkins 
Guardian.

I Plymouth, Mass—Ljicuu. »„»..>.«
1 me etings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays-------------------- -----

drer/s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. at. Speaker* 
engaged:—Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb, 2 aud 8; I. P. Greenleaf, March 1 and 8.

«eHS Xprkis to ^^ * ^"‘^‘•^ ”- 1 u-t

~ ^ h^Tho ite®/^18’Jaeob tag. tbe 
victim of the Cold Water tragedy wrote that he 
was present. The question, “ Who killed you?" 
was immediately asked by half the people in the 
room, but Mr. Leathers, taking this slate writ*

Mr. Leathers. The slate was turned over and 
given to the medium, who placed it under the ta
ble. Rapid and frantic scratching of a pencil was 
heard, with three vigorous knocks at the end and 
the slate being taken out, the word " Hartman ” 
was found on it. This was not exactly the Motet 
answer to Mr. Leathers, but it was finally explain- 
% km<^^ 0 the geneM1 Wsll0B’

. Dos proiing satisfactory, the spirit was asked.
"Iw assisted Hartman in killing you?” The 

answer came very speedily, “ Abrams." The (pit- 
i^ortiw company, including even the skeptical. 

• r.ve amazingly at this point, for here was a chance 
[ to lura iwm first bands all about the mystery

Louisville, Kjr.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday 
■t 11 a. m. and 1J< p. m,, in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between 4th und 5th.

Lowell, Mas*.—The Children’* Progressive Lyceum hold 
meeting* every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2*4 and 7 I 
o’clock. Lyceum session at 10*4 41H- ®- •*• Garter, Conduc
tor; Mr*. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. S. Whiting,Correspond- 
Ing Secretary.

Lotus, Ino.—Tho “Friend* of Progress" organized pct* 
manently,8ept. 9,1866. They us <the Hall of the “Salem 
Library Association,” but do hot hold regular meetings. J, 
F. Barnard, President; Mra. Carrie S. Huddleston, Vice Prai- 
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Baltimore, Md.—The “The Spritualist Congregation of 
Baltimore ” hold meetings on Sunday and Wednesday even- 
IngiAtSsrstogii Hall, south-east corner Calvert aud Saratoga 
street*. Mra. F. O. Hyzer apeak* till further notice. Chit- 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 10 A. M.
Broadway Institute.—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu

alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at tue usual hours.

Music Hall.—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2*4 
o’clock, and will continue until next May under the man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speaker*.

Springeield Hall.—The South End Lyceum Association 
have eutertaiuments every Thursday evening during the 
winter at the Hall No. 89, Springfield street.^Cbildreu’* Pro
gressive Lyceum meets every 'Sunday at 10*4 4. m. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
M. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all .communication* to A. 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hall.—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at li), 3 aud 1% o’clock. Mr. 
Keeue, President; R. H. Gould, Secretary ; Mary L. trench, 
Treasurer. t

The Andoveb, Ohio.—Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meet at Mutiny s Hull every Sunday at li^4 a. m. J. 8. 
Morley,Conductor; Mrs.T.A.Vuapp,Guardian; Mra.U.K 
Colemau, Asst. Guardian.

Athens, Mich—Lyceum meet* each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
r. M. Conductor, R. N. Webster; Guardian ot Groups, Mr*. 
L.B. Alien.

Adrian, Mich—Regular Sunday meeting* at 10)4 a. tn. and 
7)4 p. m.,in City, Hall, Main street. Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum meets at the same place at 12 m., under the auspice* 
oi the Adrian Society ot Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Astoria, Clatsop county, Or—Tho Svciety of Friend* of 
Progress have just completed anew hall, and invite speaker* 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will bo kind
ly received.

Boston.—Mercantile Ham—Tho First Spiritualist Asso
ciation meets in tins tall, 32, Sumner street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jonos, Vice President; Wm. Duuektee, 
Treasurer. The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 19 
a. M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Mine Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian. All letters should be addressed .to Charles W- Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary, fit, Pleasant streot.

Bangor, Me—Spiritualists hold meetingsin Pioneer Chapel 
•very Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum meet* iu the sume place at 3 p. uu Adolphu* J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Mis* M. 8. Curtiss, Guardian.

Beloit, Wis-The Spiritualists of’Beloit hold regular 
Bunday meetings at their church at. 10*4 a.m., aud 7)4 p.m. 
Lewis Clark; President; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lyceum 
meete at 12 m. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mra. Dresser, 
Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich—The Spiritualist* of the First Free. 
Church, shold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- 
loe’s Hall. Lyceiith session at la M., George Chase, Conduc
tor; Mrs, L. ks. Bailey, Guardian of Group*.

Belvidere, III—Tho Spiritual Society hold meeting* in 
Green's Hall two Sunday* in each oiontu,forenoon and even. 
Ing, 19)4 aud 7|4 o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at two o’clock. W. F. Jatuiseon, Conductor; 8. C. 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor; Mr*. Hiram Bidwell, Guar-

BUEpalo, N. Y—Meeting* are held in Kremlin Hall, West 
Ragle street, every Sunday at 10*4 ». in. aud 7)4 p. m. 
Children’* Lyceum meet* at 2% p. m. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Conductor; Mra. Mary Lane, Guardian.

BainozroBT, Conn—Children’a Progressive Lyceum meet* 
every Bunday at 10)4 A.M.,at Lafayette Hall. 11,11. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mis.AnnaM.Middlebrook,Guardian.

Bbookltn, N. Y—The Spiritualist* hold meeting* at Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every 
Sunday at 8 aud 7)4 P- m. Children'* Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 10)4 *. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mra. R. A. 
Bradford. Guardian of GrcuD*. '

■ Putnam, Coss.—Meeting* aro held at Central Hall every 
Bunday ufornooa at 1}j o clock. Progressive Lyceum at 19)4 
in the forenoon.

■nd Spirit Test manitestation* every Sunday st 3 p. m., Mid 
Thursday evening at TJ^ o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn.' Also, Bunday and 
Friday evenings at 7U o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Willlsmaburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday al 7)4 o'clock,in McCartie's Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,opposite Post Office, Green Point. Oon 
tribution 10 cents.

Cambmotwom, Ma**.—Th® BpirltuslUt* hold meeting 
cry Sunday in Williams Hall, at 3 and 7 F.K. Speaks* 

engaged.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,’ 
meet* at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th streot, »t9W A. 
M., on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mre. Mary J. Dy- 
ott, Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at 10 A. M., Mr. Laugluim, Conductor; Mre. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. Tbe First Association of Spiritualist* has it* lec
ture* at Concert IlaU,at li A.M.and7}^ P.M. on Sunday*.— 
“Tins Philadelphia Spiritual Union ” meet* at Washington 
Hall, every Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum,' 
and the evening to lecture*.

Quincy. Ma**.—Meeting* at 2% and 7 o’clock f. m. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 1% P-S.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meeting* 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at WJJ *. m. Chil
dren’* Progressive Lyceum meet* iu the same hall at 2 p. m.

Rockvobd, Iu..—The First Society of Spiritualist* meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’* 
Hall Lyceum meet* at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the same hall. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mr*. M. Rockwood, guardian.

RocnxsrsB, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualist* meet in Sclitzer’s Hall. Sunday and Thursday eve
ning*. W. W. Parsells President. Speakers engaged, Mre. 
Sarah A. Byrns, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. M. Mrs. E. P. Collins, Con
ductor ; Miss E. G, Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Richland Cis«», Wis.—Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler’s Hall. If. A. Eastlaud, Conductor. 
Mr*. Delia Pease. Guardian.

SPBlNavULD, III.—Spiritualist Association .hold regular 
meeting* every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner Cth aud Adams street. A. H. Wor
then President, H. JI, Lanphe^r Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
n«ivG Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o’clock P.M. B. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Mis* Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

Btcamobi, 111.—The Children'* Porgreasive Lyceum of 
Sycamore, 111., meets every Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. m., in 
Wilkins’ New Halt Harvey A. Jones,Conductor; Mr*. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meet* at the same place on Sunday at 
8 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ton minutes each: Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 
Of Society; Mre. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding ofa Re
cording Secretary.

SrBtKGWKiD, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual!**] 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’* Hull. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at2p.m. Conductor,II.S. Williams; Guar
dian, Mra. Mary A. Lyman. Lecture* at 7 P. M.

Si, Loci*, Mo.—Tho “ Society of Spiritualist* and Progres
sive Lyceum’’of St. Louis hold three session* each Sunday; 
in the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
Streets. Lectures at 10 a. m. and 8 p.m.; Lyceum 3 p.m 
Charles ;A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President 
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum.

i erre Haute, Ind.—The Spiritualist Society of this city have 
located Bro. J. 11. Powell, formerly of the “SpibwalTimb*’’ 
London, for the year 1889. J. H> Stanly

Sacbamenio, Cal.—Meeting* are held In Turn Vereln Hall, 
on K.street,every Sunday ot 11 *. m. and 7 p.m. Mre. Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E.F. Woodward Cof’pnding Secre
tary. Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m 

' Henry Bowman, Conductor; Mius G. A. Brewster. Guardian
Toledo, O.—Meeting* are held and regular speaking in Old 

Muonic Hall, Summit street, at 1^ P. M. AB are invited 
free. Children’* Progressive Lyceum in tho same place every 
Sunday at 10 a. m. a. A Wheelock, Conductor; Mra. A.* a 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Tboi, N. Y.—ProgroMive Spirltnallsta hold meeting* In 
Harmony Hall, corner of Thirdand River street ^t 10U a. in. 
■nd J^p. m. Children’* Lyceum «t 2^p.m. Monroe J. 
Keith. Conductor; Ww-Lomaa l£eith Guardian.

Thompson, O.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. The officer* ai* E Hulbert; 
k Stockwell, M. Hall jr, Trustee*; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Trea*urer,

Tomba, Kassa*.—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansa*. 
meet for Social Service* and inspirational speaking every 
Sunday evening at tbe Odd Follow’* Hall, No. 188 Kansas 
Avenne. Mrs. u. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. Cranz Pres’t.
Vineland, N. J.—Friend* of Progress meeting* ar* held in 

Plum street Hall every Sunday, at MU a m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-President*, Mr*. Sarah Coon- 
ley and Mr*. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
TreMurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12% p. tn. Hosea Allen. 
Conductor; Mr*. Porte Gage, Guardian: Mn. Juli*Brigham 
and Mn. Tanner. Assistant Guardian*.

Wiluambbvbo.—Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational aad 
Trance Speaking and Spirit Teat manifestation*, every Bun
day at 3 p> m^ and Thursday eveningat 7)^ o’clock, In Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Aho 
Sunday and Friday evenings at 7M o’clock, In Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth aud South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Al*o,8nuday at 3,and Tuesday at 7J4 o’clock,In Mcfhrtieh 
Temp*) ance Hail, Franklin afreet, Opposite Post Office. Green 
Point. Coutribution 10 cents.

Wasbinotom. D. C—The NrilonsrSpiritnal Association. 
Hail corner W streot and Pa. Ave. Regular' lecture* Sun
day* at 10j^ a.m. aull7}jE.M. M*J. Geo. Chorpenning Prest. 
John A. Laudvoigt, Secretary, J. 8. Jones, Treasurer.

ThH Ciyt, III.—Th* First Society of Spiritnriist* and 
Friend* of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Jsmg’s Hall, *t3X p.m.

The space occupied for display er targe type will bo rccjc- 
eil as ii cho rirenlmitBij were net in neupurid cEUro.^fja-

AH letter* must bo addressed 3. S. JONES, No. 133 Wli 
Clark Street, Chicago, lil.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.'
In cider to greatly Increaso the subscription list ef the 

j EsMGto-Pnttcs jrateit, Joresu, we offer Magnificent inface- 
| menu for procuring guLscrit ere. Men and .woiuei-, Zk.'uw# 
• especially, will find it profitable toamw for th paper.

Any one sealing $100 stall receive thirty-three copie* ofthe ’ 
| Journal for one year, or sixty^jx ccpiw for .tx awatiui 
1 diroetea t“ ouch ra» wkeribCH aud at Such placaa a* re- 

required, or such * proportion for six months and one year 
■s stall suit, so a* to bo equivalent to 33 copies far one 
year, and * premium to be sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Florence Sewing Uachinei, which 
sell everywhere for tixty-Jive dollar*, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine i* desired, it will be iurmshed in the same 
proportion a* above. (See descriptive advertisement Any 
Solicitor who stall make an effort and fail to raire $100 for 
iUbBcriptfon* to the Jocbnal asaboro, will be allowed twenty, 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not les* than 
ten dollar*, payable in any books or engraving* mentioned in 
onr advertised list*.

THE FLORENCE 8EWING MACHINE 18 UNSURPASSED 
tor cage of management, variety and quality of work 

regularity of tension,etc. It fasten* each end of every seam, 
longing to and claimed by uo other ma- 

^n*., Circular* containing full information, with sample* 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm H. Sharp A 
S0,?0"^®?1 ABe“*»401 Washington street, who will care
fully select premium machines, and forward by exures* M 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented. 
mF,SI“J Nawa Co., one hundred and twenty-three State at. 
SS?M^J|e^inM»A|!e,!'’ tor the UnitedStates aud BritiM 
Province*, and the American Now* Company, U» and 121 
Nassau street, New York. ” ■

49* Hsbliehers who insert tho above Ihrespectui three Owx 
awl call attention to it editorially, ehall be entitled to a copy it 

^* K'jaawj^i’-OBJMSWAI Journal one year. It will be Jar. 
m r*11^ & the Impart with the oarer.

CvwCWMvswDMt^A^w*

A NEW BOOK.

As Described and Portrayed by
SPIRITS.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN IN7BODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
Thi*. book cinhiiu Aftv-nino chapter*. Eich ’ chanter 

being an articlo Mpmto aud compfeto iu itsel'.biit al! tend, 
mg to the reality and uaturalnti* of life beyond tlw mv. 
Individuals of all dates como and tell their different sine 
i«, giving a sketch of their earth life, their deal h, an el tlu-ir 
first sensatioaH aud experiences on awakening to tho real 
Rub of spirit life, their progress afterward mid thd, wJ 
ent condition. The proud Quoen and tho outcast 
leno, the skive and file statesman, the preacher and
Mel, the rich man and the beggar, all come, and'by thrir 
brief and simple history, show u* how our ijVW “ 
earth affect our entrance and condition iQ the future life.

, Price 31.50; postage SO cents,
For sate at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK STAR?Washington th, Boston, Mas*. *«Ki?, 158

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.
So little I* known of the tew* that govern th* a-h.a w 

di a in tbe proce** of producing Spirit Likenwge*, ftatith« 
become necetaary to publish a pwphlot for tbe 
ofthote&Mrfag portrait* from the Inner Life , B,ra6ilw 

It contain* that knowledge, without which, no on. 
procred with any degree of certainty in thBmX * 
curing a Item of a desired spirit. Explain, lu ,of 
the many failure*, heretofore ompliiwjJJJj 1“"’,?°' 
the same will continue so long M&pfo iehXiiS 
the tew* governing this beautiful phX of mh *T‘rt ’, 

By M Milieeon, Summer Und Artist.
Address Mr*. M. Milleeon* Station L. New York ^ cen*’-

A LYBIC OF THE SUMMEfi-UND,

Picture of the Spirit Home 
of Uncle” 8*th Hinshaw. p **VUW

A true philanthropist, loved by all who knew him “Thi. Scene of ta«U, ,&' fa oil, w£ ““' ht , 
two houn. /wtu tn a deep trance.’’^-IFolaiiL ■1™!>“ •

Price 25 cento and red stamp.A^’;07rf^ chi., hi.

imrtBT M. LAFLIN FERREE. M*« ». .AuLcal direction* in dovelopeiMnt 13.00. Bbiriiia ’
Qimtlolu answered si'?" ii, ^ 
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